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~L LITTLI~ LOCAL HISTORY WAS MADE October 8 when_the first ma~er Nick ChobotaPi. :~ 
m.a.il~flig.ht from .Terrace..toTelegraPhCree k and.Eddontenaj~n inaugural run,, Once a~ec 
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WARNHUNTERS in est : : 
::I::AFTER :RIFLES STOiEN , ' 
. . . .  " - ' '  ~i '!~A "re~ace man dled:-.ii~'~ ! 
. -Ten r i f les have been stolen .frorn I~orked"vehidE n RCMP cen. tntheMun.idl~lbnild- 
the post ten.we.e~." . . .. ..... :" ., :. . ing late Saturday'evening.... ~ . . i 
Terroce RCMP have issued a Warning,tol~unters not Dead i~ Harry Charles r ~  
nus, 74..'. " " ..; . , :-. : '.'.. " leave:fi,,dr,,,sin:unott=,dducars:orrrucks.- '." ,An inquest" has been  o/~ered, to 
. " Police:s0y m0j0rity of  the,tl iefls have occurred.when into thedeath.. I,'Ruestdatewill: 
light-de~ivery trucks ,hove I:;een j~0rked ne0r beer per]ours': be` set :following. an' amop'sy.l~ 
• Two ~veapons Were la ter found-on :a  :vacant lot-on r~o~lpa~St  ~, :K ,S~.  " ~zu of Kitinnal~ ~'"'"-: " :~-'- -: : " : ' 
South Kolum St. . I~r. Magnus is believedtolmve 
a~ed sho~. .a~er  b~'  placed In :~ Police sa id that  locking a.car was no deter rent  .to me celL : , '  ,:.:./_ . ' " 
thieves, if. the  rifles are le~ in ploin view. They-sold that- He was rmhedto~Mflls Memo~: I 
in most cases tru~k doors were locked but th|e(,es goined lal Hesldtalal~rapolleeoffleer, 
" maldng a'~rontine Cheek. waS'un,~ 
acces~ bysmashil~g ventwlndows, r ¢ : : : : ;'"~":" zl£e to-detec~'ithe-;i/mn's pulse: ' 
beat; .... ,. ..... : .. . . .  
.... " " I  ' """ '": . . . . . .  "::Ma~gnus 'was':tsken to: the i 
Terrace Ch a -'°o"-'." 
studies (" IIo v e .. ::: u  e oETs ! , . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
: : JETS : : : , F IRST :  : i 
Terrace Chamber 0t Commerce has ordernda feasil~,ty sl Canadlan ;PadfleAirIInes will. 
for a: regional college to serve ~Is.area... ._. , .- -,:..- ~x~.: PH i .  'e Rdpertlahead bf.Ter-i -i 
The'Chamberdeeisionfo11owed i None  w buildings .have-been : race. for~,Boeing 737 jet Servieej 
" ': FirSt flight to. Prince Rupert: : man,an addreSSof trustees ' of by stanEvans,,clmlr-the New erected for..the new.eoll~ge~i'!R llas..been Sche~edforNovea~be~ 
Caledonia R~ona l  .-College at Lm~es~ use 0 fex is f l~ lass  Space 1~. - ..- . , .. i 
m 'mince ueo~e ~h~ seh0oi ": Prince George (October 7 ) . .  I buildil~gs, - . "The...  550 mph' Jets -sm~ i 
"A'chamber'.commlttee wfllbe I ' .The ,:¢oHegd. qperates.lf~m_ _____ .4 TePra~e '-. Vancotwer.:- ~
formed to invesl~ate the feasi- January :15.:: :....:::. '";~:~";;:.==e~ ~!i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . .  L',C. : ",:,,-L'L , .... 
seen iagain . 
. The b~ a~po~, eo~ar gets a,oond or. he hae.some ved~ 
large pussy cat friends on the other side of tlde-Terrace bridge, 
spottedoneOct0ber. 4about 12:30 
. (  '~i"I I l  f~.  I i I  !":..7 
• .', ..,, ~;, , .  :;..: .-". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ J ~ 0 ~  exe¢~IV .~ :~..~.,~, ..~: ~ . .  
/ ~ i~. '  " . : r group that the re~0nalcolleges 
~ . . . . .  . -, . . .  can relieve pressure on ra"pldly big ~ universities-in..Vm'P 
" ' I 
. . .  " " , . ": • J reports t ' 'ii .i' " ' i . , eouvera. Vi o a., : " . . . .."::/i:..;.,. UniversitY of British C01um- • , ;Ida .enrolment tldsl year i s .~ , -  
• ', -(~olmbla Celldose', parent ~mpax~of Tez~aee'sq-~inriwr, O00.- ' • " - , ' . . : ,  • ;... 
.dropped ;another ~2;550,568 in 1968 "tl~Lrd quarter 0perati0ns~. : Ewns  said ,that" the Prince 
'. "Company PreSident ~George W." . . . . . . .  .George ;Caled0nia..C011ege al-
.~ . . . .  . . . .  , -. - . . . . .  1392, 967, The coml~ableflgures ready has an  e'm'olment. oU400 
~cnmsnaw'sam m on! . ime~nr~ I for .,an average of 'the first.:two .amd expects: to buus~ 3,000 S~, 
m~ that-the eom,~W-s  ~r~ez. ,  i Lo ,~^. . ,~ . .~.  of 1968 ~0rer a loss.of dents within ten years... ;. : -. ~.: 
The .big eat has been spotted I . . . . .  I =  I ' " I r~  
• ~. thepa~.bY-PflPts,;~,~°ve~a'm'about25;feet~omMs~usel : " . '  : i ! I I " "  " :  ::'" I m ~ ;I~" 
~pon.  ~,~.2ne,z~sLon: ,  on the ro~.~d,: ..,:I':..... '," " " ": ";I' Columi~la 6eliulos~"Co...ires po~tioninimprovlng:..~ ". ) quarters I68 we, . a loss.of .. 
171-. :per. quarter .  '*' '  ' "''" .,00 ,83  o.  sales of: 'H0 rS eSlli i n: :" b I am mr~..wee~s=~-~st Y~'-' Z~".":P l : vac~ oy two ..... women'VI dldn'tacc°r°mg' .to.',s. see thebea, M wlfe,, Who [ax lopted~ . . . . . . . .  a t~axlemafl~. 'It In~-r ". • Net loss for ~e  t~ee m0nths . . . .  ..... ... ~:;:.i 
]~L. a o~*~,~!  ~|.h~lM~'ll~lh~.~] .  - . . . .  "~ .N,y'~ . . . . .  ~"~° " /Of "  the mree'  C's" in '  the oA~. coml~reu wtm a::mss..oz.~#t~,suu 
_. "'~= ?, ~ ' : ' "  "'~ ..... ~-~a~,  I me ne|gnonurhondwerebarking~ I!~rate name " . : . . . . .  - -7-.  in. the." same .qua~er., last'year. "~..  pre-minorlty~.tntereSt:c0m-. " 
re porce0~ ~ _ .: . : ' . . . .  i He.spotted.the.cougar~ which he [ i -  wifewas bigger't anthe/""O':--:A~tL-'~:"I:: "" . . . . .  .' 'l was' :$6,129,210 ~;1968vs, a l o s s L ° S s ' f o r  the f irst ~n'e m ntha give.~"more comparable piqture parls°ns are used'!'in'i0i~ier;'to • i "-~'--'~'I;''~''I' ." " "~ 'v - "S ' - - ' " "  uenms r~e-eoa, who noes Onl told his v,i*~" Dr l~ 'e  . . .~1  " " i :  i. J:i " ; 
Krumm Road in Th~,  do , ~ommnl  Krumm Road in '  Thord,~n, gs . . .  , - . . "  ,.".i " ',I: ' rI 9 • new.  of $362,416..in the 1.967'perlod. because. Svenska Cellul0'sd..of 
. • , . ' ,~ " I .He  said the dogs werebarldng I ' : /.|..'. , .'.. : -.,. ).. '?~ ... 'Sales, in ~the:"lat~st i quarter sweden has Increas~l its i~rtl, 'Slbw-movi~g .. (horses..We~-e 
I~ I I~ I~m~ . ,,,, .., ., :-* I J at it ss it.walkcdalong..the road [: In .~n I$  i~ue.~.:i-:,::: " Were"' , $20,392,967,- up: .from Cilmtlon .in C01cel."-Svenska blamed for 'a head-on Collision 
,~ .~ i ,~u.  ~ .vu i i~d i  but  the coagar :-just: growled • Herald this week"sfii~S ~-~-, $13~'~60,437 in the same quarter exchai~ed its 40 per cent posi- 0"n~ the Terrace.brkige M0nday~ 
,~ II,- ,,,--,..&=.,,. : I at them and went on Iris way. r~,alar feature to s~W the" ^-'- last :year.., or the nine menths, tion inColcel's sub sidiarySkeena ::.Regan Thomas I-lamer, ~8, Suf- 
~I l l l  l l l q I~ l l l i  "' • " . " • ' -~ " .u~-a  the"  " S " " ': 
. .  - .~J . I ' Mrs.... MeLe0d. said. they had of youngstdrs In 'primarY: and • • ..: s .~e :.were..: $64,103,309 KraR: for 41' per. cent interest fered cuts to the mouth when'Ms 
aga ins t  ~ . , t t~ ,Z l~,Ob l .  ,TheNlsbga Tribal CoimeilwUl I s~.~ea cougar: tr~e~.s .around. elemen~r.y se.hoo!s In-the area, •. The report note~ that'du ^ ' -  ~ in Colcel. " " tarcollided with another vehicle 
hold its.annual con~,ention at the [ t.n.e.tr, property-: rest- Winter nut : The students howcase column - ,  /~?,. . . . . . .  v.~ ~. ' Figures. of net profits for the driven by Vietas Antonio Joa, 
native • village of Greenvil le-at I mon't know whether it Was the starts this week on page 16;with change ..uu. s y~r  m.tne'me¢.noa first.'two quarters contained cal- qnim, 20, - ...... ;• 
the mouth'~of the Nass: Hi~er I .same'0ne w~eh has bee n sighted •the work 0f-Cassie Hall Students °~t .va, ~t~°nf°  : '  l~hdmven~?,es, cniatlons, allowing .for Svenska's 
November • 1. ..• ., 'Iznme.awport area or not .  featured, . Each week, With:co, . .~. - .y ,,o,~..u.,~ ndndrity positlon;:.... :: Hamer  was.. proceeding south 
Council president a~l .Aflln J" Thenivport#ow~,arwas spotted Operation of teachers, adifferent ~9~t~0,  was//mc.reas~. vY .Serlmshaw said' on. ~a :per' behind the.horses but' because share basis, the net loss for the of'their slow speed, dld not get 
MLA Frank Calder. SaldNatlvelbY Gayle:.Wastie,.and Clau~le .schoolpresents its work. ; ~7 i seL:__ ~ ~"  "":"~' -":'~ ~ I~drd:quarter. was 29 Centslas a.crossthebrldgebeforethelight 
• Gr  . . . . . . .  . • ... .. . . . .  .' - nmsnaw says resmcs. -for 
concert bands, from Kincolith,[ osset~wlm~.were~tskir~awalk "'z:~_~ ........... ,,-. . ~ - ~ ~ the euarter wero":~,~n'b~'~er compared, to an average o f31  changed for .onComing traffic, 
Greenville and Aiyansh ave been / aloag a ii~turalgas.Plpeltne right ~!~:;~ :" :;_";'~':<':~'~:~::~:~:;-";;~-;~:it~.'::!~-~.'.~ ', o, .~, ..L  . ' _,;~J~o ~- ~'_'~," icents ,' per quar ter . in  the Damage to one was deseribed " • . " • . . . .  . , ' . .:" tne  , omerence netween~ .-.-,. ~,, . . .~ . t  ou~t~ ut ~ ~uxp 
invited to the gathering; ' . /of .way when the cougar crossed ~.): . . . . . . .  .._ . . . . . .  --~ ~ ehin~, of snafu a,~' +n '~o,u~. first two quarters. This is an as extensive, Investigations are . " . Ithe "track beldndthem"some 40- ~oarmng' .¢o  amve a.car .?,~i: _..'_',~__ • ;._" .TZ._,-e':'_ZZ ~,,.-,~ - 
• ,~nn~ ~a~'~ ~A~ . ' ,fedta,,~,, . . . . . . .  $.~learmng to pray gon is mat:-:: ~u~mer  uuuoeup ox mvencor- imProvement.of 7 per cent.' considering. 
 eni is,/.  .el en  donX hU . ::': industry strtke.,: : : '  :' ' 
~',," . . . . . . . . . . .  -,' • :. /zee¢ oz. zne ut~ .~u~PO~ y, oao. ~.~::~:::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.i.:.:..:.:..:;:.~.:.:.:.:.:'.:..:.:...,>:.:¢~:: • '~)neratioiiS for the Ju]_v-Se~- 
• | • - , " .  " ' "  " *°* ' ' " ' ,o  . . . . . .  °.*~'-°-'.°.°.'-'-o.,.o.o.-.o.-~' m ~ . . . . .  ~ - - r~.k - .  
)~ ,~;~.~:~=:  _ ._ , teber  quai'ter-resnited In a 
~ -  . . . .  - - I ~t~.x,  .pre-min0ri~".-:16ss :0f 
~;~ _- - - . - ---- J $2,316,061 ~oh '~es-;iof..~0e;i 
explosive . sitimtion on H~ 
. Ween'ff last . year's fe.~tivfltes. 
. a re  .repeated. - The ~town::|s-. 
j ammed ~thpeople; ~eld~ng: 
.a few w~ areexee~ng~ hard 
• 'guys ; -  It th~'.ldds andthe kdoks~ 
'in the b~zeHes mingle Int~"a; 
; ~nob, it conid be a :very ugly ;;
types  a~.  ~v~' -  the ' ld~ a 
- -p lace  to  go  m~ l~ve  tm.~w~ 
? t rom- . the  scene ,  o f " two .beer .  ,- 
:g~sd-~ace  ' ~ p ~ , ,  ' 
-.a gabg-s~le beatlag ~nd one-. 
. shooting .In the past. twoshort;: 
weeks?.• . . . 
. . . ' . - .o  , , . ,  . . 
" To. people who don't read .  
the Kitimat' Sentinel, tMs tern. 
may not be all that mmbbir~.~. - 
."Sentinel' .Editor. LLOYD - SA l~.  
RETT polished up his prose .• 
to rebuke a Herald editorial .. 
for "coldly casUgatiii~'. Kifl- 
mat and Prince Rupert muni- 
cipal and ehambertypes over 
their; current love-in about 
freight rates andportdevelop,. 
ment. The Herald editor has "i 
replied -- eutti~ly --that ff 
i he Is goL~to ~st~e anyone, ~i 
'he always heats theimp!ement 
f i rs t . . .  '" .~ .- ' . ,  ~! 
'. Church  u~ Isn~ just ~ ,; 
• Since . Knox  . -UM~'s  • Rev, ~. 
. ,GEORGE .KEENLEYSIDE has: 
'i been ~out~of commission with ; 
,a.oaca .a~lury, Hey. JOHN D. - 
/.WA.~TS. has officiated at tso 
'.funerals in tl/e uni~IChureh, 3.. 
Mr,  Watts is.  ass is t~mt at'St,'  - 
Matthew's ~Ar~l l~ Church. :; 
. ~. Why don't: local Ski' types ; ' 
ta~e-a Ida' ,  .'b~d Io0k'at Cop- ! 
. per Mo i for. development :. 
' as. a future, ski,sRe.." ~I~s .,'. 
c~ose.to, town, r~b ly  a~-. ;- 
• eessible, .and has, the ~h~gl¢  , 
• for.a more:realistic ski s~-~ " 
.son :that the present Bornite: .~ 
'.:'r '. ~"  • '  • ' .  • . . . .  '.~ 
..:: One.0f our towns' more~.  
mlnent citizens who il'lthepast'r 
has.hi~l, considerable trouble , 
with mudclpal waterworks" 
has now O~ered to donate kis " 
old set to the. municipality : 
• after n~klor'su~er~ in Van. 
eouver. For some obscure - 
reason, he insists on being ; 
nameless. 
gates."to th~":BHdsh 7Columbla 
School . T-nidtecs .,.'.:¢6nVention 
voted 'almost una'nimbuslyl i~lon. 
day to .censure.t~c pro~heial. 
.. Officials • of ~ the. BC,STA ~ said 
me ectlon:~yas ~mPr~.e~e~t~a~ 
v~e .at :an. eme~eney mee~ng, 
) The.'me;eting~s ea~i~ ~ter 
Education.. ' Minister. , :I)onald 
Brothers./announded .a" partial 
thaW:!in 4he f~ecze to allow for 
.~hs~i0hl/6f, i:~enttre se l~ ls  
~tlie~!than d~f ld 'ns0~, i  : . .  
( ' . -, . . . . . .  , '. P . . . .  ~:, ~CII(RIII.U(,~I.IOF tf p,,I)1, ounK IaY .a I I ;  II;fle'.uOnIllnUI~I, II~ ; . . . . .  **.I~t wu~remaln111[oreq  
. ]rom:left) Jerry-Itobinson, Marse Mason and'  C~ntl;Oi with. s0mo :10 local 'porformorslontha I Some. ~(rusteos };have.:crfileize 
l~le Ilarrlsem uvol~,Jklng:,f0r anotI1er bI~_ year .'" pro'gram, 'r ~ " 4 I ' p" ' k" ~ ' ' " k " I ' " ~ ' " ' ~ ' ." ~ ' I ~ e '  revel as .be l~too  low i 
• in  !0eal.'ento'rtalnm6nt,/. The~'e's, ;a~.JamI~rc~'~'-. : ,~' , ' " .... . - '"  ." : ,  .~ .' Iv lowof~- ,o ,o -  
• ...,; :!:. ~:~..;!....:i.',~:~ ' : :. 7 , . .  , , ...: . : .  ~ .,'. ,~... ?,.: ~/. ,:::..:; ..? (r".~ ;;:,;. ' 
ChY, 'FROM MOU~: 
"•  ii i:~:: ' 
Po;e 2 
• :.:. ;- 
• : ' TERRACE HERALD, TERRAC~ B .C ,  
NEW TRAFFIC ISLAND at Lal~else and Eby outside Municipal 
Hall will help eliminate a road hazard for motorists entering 
and leaving town. 
George 
English 
I have beenpraising and making 
excuses for teenagers, for about 
five weeks. I hoped to get some 
sort of a rise out of people, but 
people don't seem to care parti. 
cularly about it. 
So, with the same aim inmind, 
I will now saya few words against 
teenagers. If this doesn't work, 
I shall, perhaps, resign from 
humanity, and write you a weeldy 
column on the dreary domesti- 
cities of our mundane life. 
I speak, here from the point 
of view of a human being --not 
as a teenager, or as an adult, 
but as a human being--pre- 
sumably without age. 
• Among the cherubic faces the 
teachers see every day of the 
week, there may exist one, or I 
maybe two, with a perfectiyflaw- 
less character...perfectlyhon- 
ourabl eintentions. There may be-- 
one or maybe two who are actually 
there for a purpose. If one 
partial to those cherubic faces, 
one may not see thelittle sprouts i 
on ~gr  side of the forehead. 
Thes'bE.~'~'tlie= 5esinn~s ~f 
hornS~,~,~.,'.. . 
Teea~ers /are  'the most~sel- 
fish beings of the face of the eartl~ 
They  are the most headstrong, the 
most  stubborn and bell~erent, 
and two-faced creatures alive 
Theydemand rigbts over and 
above those granted to an adult~ 
then turn around and scream, 
'~Minorl" in the face of justice~ 
They ask for the responsibilities 
of an adult, then torn around and 
i prove that they are the least 
capable of peopletoassumetbese 
I responsibilities.- They cry for 
; a freer school system~ then turn 
~•ar : ound and abuse the one they've 
: got, 
i The society set up in our high 
; schools, .is probably far worse 
:than any sot up by the adult 
: world. The cliques.., the class 
: 'systems.. .  the demand for con- 
'fortuity, all of which they are 
fighting with every bit of power 
they have got are the strongest 
points of their own society. 
i To elaborate further: The•stu. 
dents in this town have set up 
for themselves, an Impenetrable 
class system. There are, as in 
all societies, three elasses. 
These are 1) Upper class--the 
.:::.~...::.:.> . . . . . . . , . . . , . ,  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . : .  <:...:::.~. 
LOAHS 
If you have invested money 
in a home It is probably 
the best collateral you 
have. . 
For  example,, by Iusing this 
~a~ Seaboard Finance eqUlt  . .  
You ca~ l~row ..U~ of th " , to  80%:  • e ~al~e .Of'your.prop- 
erty,' or:ln~ sbme.cases ven. 
more;. .  ::.:.....:":. , :- 
': ::: .~;~ ~B~oui ::":: ::: :,: 
' .'46!7 :LokelseAvenu9 .: '  
:: ::: ~emee, i•B;C. '" • ' : ' "  . . . . . . .  
F INANCE:~ 
NXD.  LTD. 
rich, "A"-level'-stndents, chll- 
dren of businessmen, doctors 
and lawyers. 2) Middle class -- 
the proletariat, "C-B"-level stn- 
dents, children of laborers, mill- 
workers, etc. 3) Low class -- 
the poor, "E-C"-level students, 
chLldren of broken homes, 
alcohol, and welfare cases. 
~arks in school are not themain 
cause of class placement, but 
ra~er family background. Occa- 
sionally, persons from lower 
classes may mingle with those 
from the upper ernst, or vice, 
versa, but this is rarely the 
case. 
The cliques, or crowds, are a 
more specialized form of class 
distinction. There are probably 
countless crowds and cross- 
crowds in the school alone. CA 
cross - crowd is one particular 
student, or even a group of 
students, who associate with 
members  of a particular group 
which does not mix  with the one 
with which these students usually 
mix with. In simpler English, 
this! is '  sa~K~that. ,s0~m~:'~ddl 
hang around with bther'kids who 
don't particularly, get along).! The 
structure of these crowds, is 
qult~ simple. There is a leader. 
Usually a-boy, and oecaaionslly 
two of them, who make boththe 
suggestions, and the decisions. 
There are usually five or .six 
other boys, and their girlfriends 
involved. Thesegroupsgoplaces 
together, do things together, and 
just generally be together. 
Each crowd sets up its own 
strict little roster of rules, and 
expects that it's membersliveup 
to these .rules. There are often 
hundreds Of them, usually dlvldod 
into groups according to impor- 
tance. One of the highest values 
is to respect he ~rivacy of the. 
most promi~ient figures in the 
group. Those persons of lower 
position are rarely granted this 
privilege. 
Conformity is probably the 
highestof rules in any of these 
cliques. To be a member of 
one of these groups, one.must do 
precisely as the rest of them do. 
There is no room for indivi- 
duality. There is a fantastic 
amount ofimportanceplaced upon 
the ability to be like someone 
else. 
Conformity --the dirty word 
among maes gatherings of 
students in the ceutres of the 
world -- is a god among the feww 
or the small groups. 
There are very few kids who 
will actually sacrifice anything 
for anybody. Sure, there are 
times when a kid will go .out of 
his way to do something for 
someone, but ff he is crossed in 
any way, he will go out of his 
way to inconvenience them. If 
something is to happen in his 
group, you" can be sure he will 
find a way to retard .its on- 
comisg. : 
Teenagers are also the laziest 
people on earth as well. They 
will- give notMng unless they can 
personally be'neflt from i t .  They 
are. extremely' slow to gtve in- 
formation:on anything;i[0ssibly 
for ; .fear of  : beir~ labelled .' as: 
in thewoHd to "get'kreac~ 
~m, un]essit Is detrimental 
with their partinular"¢ 
ids ar'e. crue!.::. There 
i . : :"  . . :.':., . , , . : " . .  . . . . .  :....?": ' ...:. . 
. II I I I ~'1 ~1 ~ ~1 I 
• . . . ,, 
MAGNOIAX. Gentle, 
effective, p I e a s a n t 
family laxative. Pro- 
motes regularity. 
88° value. 16 oz. 
!|HAPPY PEOPI  
DOLLS. Assorted b( 
and girls with hap 
smiles, attractively o
with a base to 
stand dolls. 
. . . .  . , : ' :1 : : :1  : 
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Points sptem weeds ,o.t:drivers i:: !. " '  ' - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
The rate at v~cil drivers 11. These violaflo, rep0z~s;an]ees '. A~tsi  383 d[~:0n~epro~.B  : . : , :  .... " 
t0tlm eldof  June'thls " : -R (  : ~: ' cences are being suspended Is disputed and hoard by t.be magi, ghwa~e : : "C  :: i:~: ! : : 
inercaaing rapidly aa the Motor strate in the courts, :will gO a substant~l lncrease~rom • : : HARTB~ED~.ACCOUNTb~S/ 
Vehicle Branch steps up its el- directly to the Superintendent of f i r s t  six: m0ntho ~ 
forts to keep Onflt drivers off iMotorVehicles. : . ' : . .  1~8;".. ..,~-": ...-' : . ,  
'the road. - The S@erinteMent; -using a . . . . .  - . ,.[ D..I~ G:PO~ /":: .:i : :  : :  : :R ,S : i~ ,{  
Attorney-General Leslie R. sophisticated computer system~ . .  'V/HAT,NO:SEXI' ' ' ,  ' " . - CA.  ,~ . .  : : .  :y i : ,~,::,::(~ :.~...:. _ .  
Peterson said that the number will tally violation reports and LONDON ~P)  ~Former ac- i. • : • . • . v :  i :~,~: ::i~ : . , .  ,-/ 
of suspensions in 1967 was al- then.tskeappropriateaetlnnwhen ress Jaclde Collins, who..has P.O, Box ~0 i  e l  . ;~Phe~nBIock l  ~;'ol iT~rrl~.~,S.¢,, 
most double tsar of the previous a motorist has accumulated sut. just completed a new book tiffed VANCOUVER , SMITHERS ," PRINCE. I tUP~T" 
, • . . . .  ~L$~1 year --5~611 compared with flclent 'poh~s'. This action may The Stud, said she was aaron- d3~'  ~'~ .... ~'~ , :' ,~: : 
2,823. be a warntng, a ilcence auspen- lshed when Australia baan~ll :.:: " : : ...... 2:- _ :: : __  ~: ;  ,!: ::"::. :.S : =_::~" : :~ 
In the first eight mouthsof~s lon, or referral to a defensive her previous 10oak, The World Is 
year, 4,566 llconees were sus- drlvlng course. Full of Married Men.  .Funny . ' -  :,:.. " "  ~ .... " S 
pendedeom~rndwith3,?41inthe "In today's affLueut'socin~,a people, these Austr~lam;,' she :' BRINGYOURI REI. TIVE :: ~: 
comparable period of 1967. small fine has not proven a de- said. ~q)on't they lmve men and ' . . . .  
Peterson said the Superintea- terrent obaddriving," theAt- women there?" . . . . .  FROM EUROPE TO:BRIT ISH:~I .  
dent of Motor Vehicles has been torney-General said. . " . . . .  ' • 
asslst~l greatly by a 'points Ststistlcsshowtherewere49,- ' MUST DROPSKmTS COLUMBIAf  " : : ::::] i :  i 
system' that :has been developed 750 auto acclden(s in B.C. in WF_~THEI~HELD, . England i. " ' ' i ~ ," : :  :' 
for ratingmotorlsts. Hewtllbe 1967, an:increase from 44,187 (AP).--Mtni-skirted girl guests "": : $421,00 in 1966' TO the end of June this of the United States Airmens' ' helped, too, by a new driving law Per Person Only .:" _ i : .  _ : .  year, a'tota124,018mutorvebicle Club here must show nom0re . . . . .  " " " : ' " : " " i 
to be tested in the Greater Vlc- accidents was reported, against than four -inches :above the knee . .: - • '.. 
toria area beginning October I. ....... ' ~ 
The new driving law will sub- 20,535 Inthe same period last under a new bouse rule result- ' . '  " " 
stttute violation reports for traf- year. " Ing from wifely.complaints. 'q " For'further information Coil Bob Harvey, at j 
don't think any of '.the men in ' 
t i c  fines for driving Offenses Motor vehicle deaths reached the club complalned,"a spokes- " "TERRACE TRAVEL SERVICE 
under the Motor Vehicle Act. 559 in 1967, up from 520 in1966, man said. ' " " ' , 
_ _  
Sale Days: • , _ _  ::- 
• OCTOBER - 
17.  8 -19 .20  j 
SHOP AND:SAVE ,) pENDIUM.  All the fa- ION TABS. For ~/  - No-brush denture IL4TTLE DOI .X~ Giant 
.. - sLze for  little girls and vourites are included, rapid relief of aller- ~L|V .  CHRISTMAS 
Ludo, Snakes and Lad- "gies~ hay fever, etc. " '~eanser with efterve- boys. A bright andcol- 
ders. Checkers and Tid- • . " . • • orful play pen  
Hoursdly Winks.of 88  ¢ Pkg.~°"~'~"o' ,. 88¢ iTEMS!.: " " " " . " Odor-free.SCent actlon' 88  = nowfSavingsattracti°n'bUggY °r N ¢ .  
BIG VALUES NOW! 
. . . . . .  
BBADOSOL LOZ-  BAND AID Brand  ~ : 
ENGES. Relieve sore Sheer Strips. Stert- CI[INESE CHECKEES. For two to six persons ASSORTED FItIC~[oN 
throats, stop me s t lized air-vented strips, and their partners. Plas, TOYS. Large: size,.i, ap? 
mouth and throat in, 'Keep cuts ,  ~crapes tie pegs in lucite case. prox. 10" long. Ca~;" 
88 .... from ~/AR 88  wi'th a P°wer'" U 
Lections from Boxed for easy storage, planes, trucks, etc. Each 
starting. Peg. C in~e~tion. ¢ Lots 
91c value. 20s 25 assurted~ qPV " of ¢ ful friction C. funi  " motor.. Wow! 
- ! UNIT. Eliminates air SPIN-TO-WIN GAME. OIL. A real delight; swallowing. Complete unit includes nipple, A real skill game for With oil base for skin 
kids of all ages. For two conditioning a c t i o n. 
cap, disc to six players. BtW now Five 
2 U ¢ and save on 88  U • ]rob Christmas ¢ fragrances. ¢ 
presents. 32 oz. 
B O A D CONSTltUO- 
•ION SET. Build hlgl~- 
ways with s ix  realistic 
working ni o d e I s and 
- -  88 ,, .Ho up$' of play C van/e. 
• LNY TEDDY BF.Jkl~. 
Fluffy, cuddly bears that 
are real pets. Assorted 
'colors, beaded eyes, bow 
88 hang-up C cord. 
~mO 2~iss: m)WU~G 
iFu,!iL! /::i ~1 
4.99 
' FOR 
" DRUGS , GIFTS 
" COSMETICS: 
" NOTIONS ., 
LARGE BEVELLED 
MIRROR. 7~/, ''~ - ~s dia- 
meter for better view- 
be converted to hang toy for bedroom zoo .  A 
Back bright oo1o111 
design, for tot -appeal 
SEAMLESS NYLONS 
First quality micro-' 
mesh nylons In 5 at- 
t rac t ive  • popular  
shades. 
B&~I[ BRUSI IES* 
Long handled brush 
for e a s i e r washing. 
Pastel tone handles 
 o-8so long lhstlng 
bristles. " 
While Ouantities bst 
HOUSEHOLD SCIS-' [p  " ~  
SORS. Fully chrome ANIMAL BANKS. De. 
plated 8" c u t t i n g lightful novelty banks 
shears with s h a r w i th  piggy, ll0n, ele_- 
blades for 88 phant' pupPy °r s q u r 8 ~ t o  choose r l 
better cutting C from. 
Reg. 98c. Swell! 
REL ISH D ISH AND 
BASKET.. Foursec -  
tion. china fellah dish 
with its .own woven 
wicker serving basket. 
Amuat  88C for enter. 
raining, 
LIII 
i COFFEE oaNDz~s. 
Long 'burning coffee 
~ 
FOOTED O O F FE  E ' 9-VOLT BA~EBIES. V 
MUGS. Handy footed ~ Big savings now on 
coffee mt~gs in a varl- t h e s e batteries for ~ 0 Flr ]9 E AND TEA 
of shapes, styles SETS. For little hos- transistors. : ± , :  teases'. •24-piece plastic 
' * C sets in White i l~l~,, 
with blue corn- ' ~IU]~ ~" 
. . . . .  ~BW~ BAIt OPt.N- l~PL~.  MA~I~_~, 
PYJAM&' BAGS. Felt EB. Decorated tile Decorator matches for 
trivet- bottle- opener 
with'black iron frame . . . .  the, hearth, Round 'or 
VACUUM BOI"TLI~,. : .  
Handy for away~from- I~DIE  HANDBAGS, 
home lunches. Attrac- In soft plastic leather- 
tire designs,: plastic ette f !  n Is  h. -Assorted 
red, black drinking cup AA sty|as In Ixme, 
top. Keep X~ C or brown, l o g  
For young. 
food s hoU VV.  laue~. . : 
~ ~ ~ ,~ ~!  ~ ~ 
";~ "~::~¢.JL~;.']~:~..~.~i.~,~'~,~'~ 
FANCY CAND L ~ . " i: 
HOLDErs* span Is h : L O L 00  X' 'O~ '8 ]~;  warmer candles" f o r 
carafes. :4 eandlcs per 
package. '. ' ' 
c , • . 
i:i! i:ii i i : i Ter tace  Shopp ing i¢¢n}re  ' 
I bags lncolorful, fancy | I B l I | (] . 
dcsigns. Can be :t~d II Ideal for ree. room. .... II square.boxes in fancy |influence; black !~n IL Teach themmetin~=~, 
fun way uomplete ~th  II to store, underwear, | : ,.ffi ,A  | do,s)gos. ,~AA:: | ,: h0lders in 3 Styles to | hands "numerals hnd: 
A :idlltdfl, '. [ toys, etc. i "AA  [ .* i~  |H iKe  [ 12 tall. • i HH¢ | s~ityour ~i i~  | fa -  ,~;.~nu~n~ ~.Am=., 
: :~FOB~l i~ ~. | Idealforkid' XX¢ | 6FORUV "" II G! f ty i  |decor .  ldeal ~ C :  | ~ '  ~¥~ ~,~¢ 
:V  ! IWV | dlez~x~ms, i/ V v '  | '  : i : .  }. i: :i :ii : /: : | '  Xmasldea, WII w |col0Kui. i~ " IW~!~ 
I gO W I I I l I l i rl/ ! 
' /  / '  , < •, L 
Weanesdoy ,  October :  16," 1968 ' .  
" "  ; . . . .  ' " ' : TERRAC B .~,  
~ C E  ART IST  DON THOMPSON IN  H /S  STUDIO 
. ~ .!.~:.:,: :: : i~::::: . ::, ,.:'~:::., :.;:: 
.... . .  , i: : : . : ; ! : , : , : . :• : i : :  
; We By FRA~are  o* s'-"'----..HOWARD.'-r_.,,__ ( - - "z ' i  O - * , , t - - - l  " : a ~ 1  ~ : "  , .  : . " ,  ..,, ~.,......~,.v __ ' . .~ , : ,  ,: , ..;:~'!~L. ::- ," L'S,~;i 
, some i t  the benefits of  major.~ *.,,-,.**, . , .  *- , , . , . ,  - ~t 
Ity government.  ' These  beceflt~ i iS . imz~,by ~. ;  ~ d ~ i ~  ~s~ w~ode 
and thus are di~cult torecog.l,,.ear.196~.Twe.~..~id[:=.@._ 
rdze. •. .::,; : ,, ,. :.: /:,junl d mail:: ,1~:'~ik~!t~n~':.11~l me~ag~[n:~d 
:: However, w l th  di l igence : :a~.-  i965-66 I t  ' " " d, - " 
• ~1,' to  e~ 
~e who ~ everance :we mdll inn, .  In .wa.s 
u_  _~._ . . _ _  :, - Pa~ 
nsk, .: 
• Lem~ "~ 
': ~ t ~ ,  ot~ursg'm~or, i, First.' class..m~l' "~t ' i s  
theiz is~v in the' r~  .wh/ch we send as  ~di -  
a,~ thus . . . .  
~tely,, i e,'ma~or, 
l ty  governmem pule  ~ I
power  In:the~osit ionofbelngable 
push wha~ver  it J lkes through 
uar l lament ,  b~ mn 
of the M.P 
" ecause •more ~, 
';*s are  in  the one 
political party' and thus 'toe the 
l Ine'  when required. 
• We, had a. 'standtng vote the 
other .evening about increases  In 
posta l ,  rates .  The government 
major i ty  won the vote and thus 
took the f i rst  steptoWards.bring- 
ing us.th0se benefits re fe r red  to 
.ear l ie r ,  -:.. :"., ~:.,,~ 
The  Bill to increase ~e postal 
ra tes  sh0ws that it will ~St  you, 
the Ind iv ldu~.  50per .ednt  more  
to  marl  -" I c t te r~t ldn  a city a~ 
20 ~r .cent  more to mail  a le t te r  
f rom one community to another.  
unt ,  that is only one of the brae-  
f i ts .  ' "  . . . . .  
Another of the benefits Is flint 
mal l  del ivery Will be ordy avail- 
Personal ly ,  I don't think people 
should be working more than 5 
days a week, but in this art ic le 
we are  dealing with a different 
question. We are  here -dea lh~ 
With the decisions of government 
about,the level of servlce,wMeh 
is  to be provided" and" the cost 
thereof,  " 
With an increase in postal rates 
anda  decrease in serv ice weare  
being: : asked to pay  "more for 
getting less .  ' Of .course, ' t lds i
In eonlormlty with one of the 
economic laws of the  capitalistic 
wa~; " Nolxxly:: ' :subeldlzed:., I t , :  
~ i~nd clU's marl hadh'f ; ,  . 
. The  Pos l~ ler~;enera l  whm 
: : x)ke in  the House on Octo1~r 
85~S]lsaid .flint clmnges in.,:the 
Se~nd class ra tes  would go 7a  
long; step toward assur ing /hat  . . 
' ,~s c lass  of  marl  pays i ts  fa i r  
'share.:. , , , '  ' An Checkup ~Vthe  
Mind you this benefit to you chimney and flue 
wo~'t..i'.~s.~t_In second class m~,  .nay prevent  a f i re .  
I ; t mnL~,:fl~e::lo;,~ii'd~idlze . - : . ,  
are  the~le~!~6t the , ,  . : 
" ~, : t~ ' :~.~ you, dldn't ,  exl)e~
d~fe~ did you?'  ...:,::, .~-; ~ . . . .  
. TAKES A LOZ ; ::: ,'.~ ;:£:.-~ 
coffee, you l~ve  usedime': :~in- 
nual c rop  e~ 'one,.Eo~e?~t:ree; 
someone e l se  canhe d~'~erous .  
' CHECK ANNUAI,LYi.! : :': . - .  
connections. ' 
• ' ,  : , , .  4 
[ sys tem,  namely that a scarcer  a • ~'.. ~ ! ~  
• o , thing gets the more~i t  costs,  ~ ". 
Adu l t  educahon ar t  Ins t ructor  , But, theretsst l l lanotherbene.  ~: .~.~ ~ ~  
• . .- , f it  and that re lates to~seeond ~.~ • ~ 
nm~L___  milton - " • _ ,  • . . - . . :  _ c~ss m, .  second class ma, F¢~ ~ 
• i i  . . . . . . . .  ' - '  ": . . . . . . .  covers  ,those tons and  tons of  ::~ '~ '  won nnomDson Dannterlnn h l n r l e ,  v ~ _ l v A t :  newspaper,,  .ndvertlslng b. ro -  I ~ : . ~  ' ~  
,~! . . . . . .  • m i: , u -  , • ~ u~mm~u'L  w ~ n  v ~ t  cnurea, magazines,  pe~o~caLs,  ~ ••~ 
• ,By CINDY LOEWEN ~tru~or with an~press ivecom-  ~orktn~ with ~e naoof the fab~c ~- . "  _ . _ . .  _ _ -  .A .z:  . . . . . . .  _i . . . . .  ..- poHUcai propaganda and the l~e  ~ 
• , -~" ~" memsewes ,  ana m what ~ey  see  a ~v .m.u  mmre~ men mey aro  ~at  l : : ~r~ . I~n  Thomson is an  architeco mand of painting and drawin~ J the ar t i s t  actually laces l itt le [ a.  ^ ,~.^~. , ~.~.  " [ . ^ ^ . . that l i f ters our ma i l  box .llke .... , . . . .  [ - -  P . . . . . . .  • . go  to  e~a e~ : ~ . ~ ut ra ld i~f tsman inTer race ,  tec lmiqueswholshandl i  thea  [ dabs of ' on the . [ ~ ,~,~s . .  ' I _ h~_  g . g r  tdea l? fp l .~ , ,  .. ~ . . Don . . . ng .rt paints . t ips of the . ' • e.  • . sure  and appreciation o t~oz  st. ' ... ' ~ . : . 
art i s t  in Vancouver ,hose  f igure I f  or  the adult education nreTtam i ~xound the~,-~lm'i~to ~ewi t f r~ [ - -The .  course .w.euld P .~s  '.~ hey are  eez~ly  going to l c~n . Peter  Kuzvk  . 
Thomson is a highly rated  c lass  a t  the Community Centre velvet threads.  As you move ' , • T ' " :,. 
studies in black velvet command ~ Don't- wa i t  f; ~ °'~'~[adtff~r~nt~.~i~'~n~'~,~=Jwom .USSI~ sK.ezc.nu~, tecnn lques[ ro .oe  crmca~ ot what they see.  • • " - . ~  : . ~ ~ ~  
• , ~ • ' o r  - - -  - . ~  - - - -  . . . . . . . .  . o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  : . .~ ' .  ' .  . ,  ' -  . : . ,  . i ~. " " 
big money.  [ DOn Thomson to stand uv- Ho'~ [ "nr s a ~ , ; . . . .  [ mrougn ~rush tecnmques and the[ , , *Re~straf lon for the ad . l t  ~u-  mourned here  . . . . .  to .. eent  diffe.~n . . . .  .~.~ s . . . . .  : " '  . . . . .  - - -  . . . . . . .  -.':-- . . . . . . .  
• Don Thomson is ~e  ar t  b~[  all three.  : / The ar t i s t  must  use  ~w~l  ] u. e~o~mur . .  .. '.-- ]cation class was ~kenO~ 8b~ . . . . . .  ~ '~ " .~ , I i ~ .  , : _ .~e~:~e| (  
, '~ ~ . . . . . .  - -  - - - [  Hisdaytimejob'isehiefdra~.Jlayers of paint .to bu l ld -up-the l  ."¢ coPsn'rmeant-nes, . tud.e .n~sJ~an,v0ne interested in e.rU~lling • PnterKhsYRof  5028 Grahaml  ~ ~ e s ~ 5 : ~ :  
[ i "~r tA f f t l [ i  ~ I lmanfor  AlexInselherg~fioff lce. l o lours  over  the  black- baek-la-re_-g-°~mg~.~;~eg°°~.ar~l, s~ ln, J'PaSt..thatda.te i swe l~mle :  Corn- Avenue 'died in Mil ls Memoria l l  ~ ~orth in t=-"  ~ . , .  s tock  hos -or rN  I i N0~WER !JHe fu r . .  ar t is t  wbenhere~rns l  ound. Theco loursonthe  a~t .nuYv~r"u~=mesepcomenave '  mm~w ~entre  ms  me:~e~f l s .  ~osp i~onOc~bor l0at thenge l  ~ .~J-~r Foo~ecr .  ~ . ,~ ' - .~__ . *  ~ ize  
to his" S R .. gr ,  " • " P . . . . . . . .  • ] . .  .- ' " " of 55. . " ~~ . . . .  • Ln ~u~, . , -  • ubt )ers  ~ru,,,  . -  , coK  oad home.  And er s p~eKe areenf i re~d~erent  . . . .  ~ • q k q P . . . .  n" ' p q A' ~ n k ~" : r " : o led  ~ •, . roff  
I 
. . . .  . . .  ,:! i1~~,~.~ ~. ' e ' a~/  ~;k~,@~.~. ~ 1 ~ / '  ! • " OU "• ~ i ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ : e . ' "  " .'2 ~' * ..... , . . . . .  ~".~ . ; .  " . "  xazlUl~ ~ .  ~.~i~'~..vj~ ~'~¢race. ,-: ~...q~. ~.m"" Y ' . . t~" .P t~ ~ "~'-. .' -~ , , - . ,  , o j~m~. ' _ "  
'" ~- -  ' ...... " . . . . .  , : : : ' : " ' -  , , w ' ' 'A  . . . .  ' ' " . ' : . . . . .  ,. , " ~' " .~heS~'v~ ..... . .: '~:':. • I I / s tud ies .on  black velvet. His |mla takes  on black velvet.,. You l  . I IBN I~IATe  . - - - -n . . I  L , . . ' - n = .  ' . .  - ness In  ..la'll.. ; , ,  - .  • I i [. " J - - 'd  un l ined .  ...,.- : , .~  ,'~ ........... ': ,::,':':~ 
[ [/work is  promlnently displayed in | can ' t  erase,  You can't  cover ]  wnnee s uonn nr i rM He is  survived by his wife, I I [ l i neo  u , ,  _ -~ ]~isseS s i zes  U '~ '  , , .--~- 
I H~eDriftersdiningreominPrlnceJit over .  If you make a mis - |  " ' " "~ ' :  "=" ~ v n w  ~,  ,~ mi l l  ~ea~crZie.,:°nlI~of~eYranddaughter,'J t [ in  Todd lers  o . -  . . . . .  . 
n "~cme,  . ' ' . Iwent thro,,oh ~rda  and ~"~rdS ; ,~/  . . . . . . .  . .zvu m~me s.ame I m ar oremang even, . . Kingdom: :Hail. by the' Jehovah . 
I II *~mson s; wor~ i s  m~own m I mg." rnere  is qmre a crock zolt.  I .suoreme court  ac~n' ;*n ~ -~-* l Ua-nffne in me .snoe ueparm~em ~,~v ,o. n . . . . . . .  • ~- -~: -  . . . . . .  ~ :.-: :- 
I I l rep~me~xenes  ~Vanco~er .  / ' '. " • • t , /o f~.~.~n nnn . ,~=~'~'  =~.A~.'^_.~'.~I oz a oownmwn store. " I , . 
I I I~sl~e ~.om ,.his f l~re  s.~z~es l .  T homson .~H lend h is  talents | th i s  year ' s  Pael f le.Nat iomdEx.  [': B..~h have been marHedbefore  [ . . . . .  , . . . . .  • . L ' " , " 
I Fnme mc~ ar~s¢ 'm-~so:~nown[~o meaamte~uca~oncmssest~s /~bRio~ ~ , • • , , .  /_.~d~.have e~ldren  by the~ ear .  I m m  -L  ram-~ ~ Z  '~m,  .~  ~. .  _ _  : : ' .  _ _  ' - '" :  . . . .  • . . . . .  " ~ 
l |widely fo rwork  th i ther  techn i - l year ,  ' " [ Mro Valouch s~,s  Ha '~.~,~l l ie r - '~nar r iagos .  " ~ . . . .  . . . . .  I [ i - l ]  I I :A  r r  a r ' r  ~'. r r t  • r r i ~ t E I r F ,  : . ' .  
[ [~ues .  Some ,of Ms work can L-, The course wf l lprobablycover |h tm $180 a~r  she:won ~e -~G0 |:, Z.-  ~M~:Ak . . . .  :_ ,_ =_  ~ mr n n n t r  : r :  : . . . . . . . .  
I o,_ .Pa nets in I':b~._sie a~.~ch~qaes  andapPr.e-/000 "gold br ick pzize;dra~la~/that~e?~eda~,'~t: w~.  ~ , - - - - . . . , .n - -mm m- -4m~v ~imu. - !  n~l lm . . . .  / 
. . . . . .  ~-rmce ~uper~, uauy  -ews  t ~muo. . '  -. *nomson can  spea~ - too -m-  : . .  :.., . • , ~ . . :  . .h .~wifet_o,_?.- . . . .  . . .  . . . . 
office. ".- , '  . " . "  . . . .  . , ' f luently and' l i c i  ' about the ; ' "  4 " r . . . . . .  " " "~ ' -  chase a program sn tne,y~K ~th  " • " .... . ,. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  .,. 
I I ' While he was  'H~;,-  In Van- l  ~eaa i - -  of llnee~ °. ha]stOic orn- - - '  L .  He .daiJrns he  ia  ent i t ledto at I Ms. money and. that shewas :act, Lokels .  S emerson  ' " Ph i  e 635 '  : . . . . . . . .  ~ . "~. , -o , "  ~.s~.~ , . . . . . .  . : n , 5363,~ 
r R.~. (Rich) ~an has been [co~,er ,  Thomson .also d id  I~on, balance, and the use of col.l ~,oh lnsls~ehm°.n_e_YA Mrs..Va.].-|~_ as his agent 'when she did • mm - -  - -  - -  . . ,  - -  . . . . . .  . . .~  . . . . .  , -  . . . .  
• ". . . . . . .  - : ' -  Upor~raita on commission, Among Iour , . .H is  examples Come f rom Idecide what 't~"~n~an.a~"°mY p,,., , • ' . . . . .  T I  n r ¢ A m r .  . . . .  :,. :: 
apponnxmumcennanagermr  lhis. more. famons Subjects are . lwhatever  happens tobetmmedl . l "  " I  " . . . :  f " " "~ -'~.'.' "~*/ Mr ,  Vaioueh said he met Lor -  l i ~ [ r .  _~L~N" . I ' -  . : ' .  . .. :.:.. . . . . .  ~... . : .3 
'the O~rational_ Headau~rtn~ . . . . . . . . . . .  I Earth_ K i~ and. her daughter., la te ly  around him. . . . .  . , want, to  . . . . .  invest the money, ~e about 10 years at Bin- . m [] [] t m s n  Bm.  • • ' ' 
of Pacific Northern Gas Ltd [Thomson came toTer raee~rom I However, the loca i 'a rUstdoes  I'!..nave a. " . ,thee-year.old ann~oJgogamestheyat teM~,g° i~e said . " ' " ' " ' & ' " . . . .  ~ d""" "  " " '  d+ '~ r ~ ~ '~ '~ ' :~  :~';';`: 
ra ise  ana m lu  ears  he m • .. . . ". J Pr ince Rupert. " not  Imve Ms  course re~nented . ' l ,  r . . y., thereweald 1: ," arHed h ie ,  wife about a ,: ' . . . .  . " y ' p " " '  " r " " '  ~ '~ '~  : : :~" ; ' ' ; "~: '~ '~/  
uo~t~ in the ~ze l lo  Shop.  1, When he is  not busy catching ' .q tw i l ldependbnwhat thepcop le l   e twlco as much,  enough for  us  lyear  after ber  f i rsthusbanddied.  • " " -.-.-~- ...~:;,.:.:~.,.,;..::..,.i,:.,,~. 
to  ret i re  " she s ld Pnng.: Centre in Terrace .Mr • [upon his. commissioned work, want, What the class-wants they[~ c. . , a in  an Inter. l '~We: - I  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' .-., . : , ,  ,:.::~.~,*G:..,:. 
bank for  several years  and:  I s~es  on velvet; I decided to  more cr i t ica l  in what they ~ la i so  o~rates  a am . . . . . . . . . .  l:J_';k .. . . . . . . .  : - n  ~ N N i i . . ~  ' 
. . . .  IR ]~t.'i" more  : / '¢cha l l ng i r~, : ' ' "  ~ " '  " - " " "   " " ' "  [ , . . . .  , , L '  " ' I" tmUumuC~On- l uum a" to~tltu ~rs .  vsdc, m... Bas  n i n  ~:  • " .: aovetop T~e yetvet because t zma, " . , , ~. .- • -- , ~ . 
" con .  ~tonW : .~:. i -of  : "  ' the  nat-: [ -e~H-]e~'~se~° finds the 'nudesmore /~' ' * m  : :  :: ~:  :i i: : ri;iihn  
: " • .... " ~f lC~tto  do than see~csor  " m n :  " '  ,:: .... 
ra ~!  ,p pe .n~to  serve com. ' sel~asa.g00dbackgroandtosoR..  ' " " "~ ~ ~ m  n / : r :  :~ : :  ~ : u . . , : ,~ . . _ . . . .~_ . :~  ......... 
mun~i~a!0ng i~route f rom enandat thes .ame.Umehe~ten  . - " i l l  i i  B ' ~-i~.i " ' "  ,w  !'/:z,!~, . ' . n l IKG AK Ig  I I ' l l g :~L l~ " ~" i,~6. , " " 
Sum~J .ake  t ;  PrinCe Rupert f l trSt:e~es, 'Ther.e,  fore Id .spre ,  . t ~ - i  ~ i  i b?~-~'~ :' IC' " "• PR ICES: ' : ,  " ':,•::'~: 
• ' ~,,*: ..... ; ., or me, ,z~re  scuc~es, .: ~, ::., ,.-,,:, ~ : .  
n,nearing completmn and Mr. i .Painting on black velvet is not " - ~ - 1,-~- ~,:, "~ ' : : ~ : , ,  
Green wi l l  manage the Iocal i a famf l la r~echn lquetomanypec-  - :  r~ d' ~ ~::: ' '  P :' . '~ ,~ ' '  ', 
" "~ " ' " . ple although l t  has been a !~ '~ of fn~ ' . to  ensure, that cuS~- '1 .  . . " .... 
,~ " • . - - ~ umate  ar t  form £or maw years, 
omersrecelvethe best poss ib le  l lThomso,  lai.ed some of  the • ........ .. : 
i~rv i~ f rom yoUr gas m~: l l tech~lque .  , " .. . , SNOWSHOES,  ~ .... ~: ~,,~,, ..v'~, ... ~:: 
_.~: "~,:~ .... - - - - - -  ?~. .  l i  ainting on blaek, velvet. ' Is  ,815xJ.li,'826x14:..:.:..:. . . . . . ~O~S r~ ~:'';' ~:"':~ ::" 
Tne omce ' , s .o0~ u ,~Y l . . -  ' I  a time consun~ teehelque, "W3~I' ' .... : . . . . . . .  i . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . . ~ GRZP- I~ I ]~.  -, :,..-~ ;."I.:!-,:!. 
8TUDDF.D ~ " ,~ 
T r e ~t t  y O U r .  Ig e I £ , t  O ~ ..... - . . . . . . . .  _ _  81~xl~; 8~4 i,-:~.,,:.~, i~  ~/,. ~,- 
 AMzs  ° = °  S,sows~oES ~ , . ,  : / : : / '  Popu lar  sizes. . . :  ........... : 49~ll,plir,':,:,, ;:~ '!,~:~ ,.  - ",., . . . .  , '  , ,~ . . . .  • ." 835x14, 855X1~, , ..... .,-.,': , . ..... :, L • .  - . , ' 'i , , ..... ":~,:',/":~':' ' ': i "  81GX1G, 8¢GX;5 .~ ...... ; : . :~ : 'U :~: :~: I  L;~, 
: " . ; : : " : . " :~othdr /gGOd ri~ason : fo r  saving et your  cred i t  union!:";, ai i  shares' , . 'and:  • .88sx14: (Whl t~w~11) ; . ,  :,':!,~:,~i~!::,:~!:i:@:,::,; 
N A  ~ e rum sa fes t : :p laces ,  whe!ea lwdne••=h,save ,or  . ; , : , : : i~ :~•! , :  - W~A__AKD. , , i ,  ...i,,,,,~:~. 
.depos i ts :are  gUaranteedl  Th is  protedt iOn makes credi t  " " the .  88G/~OOx15 (White  ~ I ) , : .  . . . . . .  unlons one of  I" Insist on invest. You  ~n~t : lose i : : : ! " ' : . "  • ,~:! ~: i~:~. . ;  
. ,  :- :  •, . : , . .  :~ .~ ,.':, ,...~ . : . . ,  
,, .. -~:~ -, ";  .,,' • ," ' ~,, ;~.':,, ,,!+: ~'  "~i~'~ ,~'~. :~':' . . i  ... 4":',~'";~.~'.'.h.",~'~, ' '~ h" * ,'. - , '  : , '  ' 
and t rus t  , : : '~ : .  ~,:~.i ,:~:~:,~''- ~'-'- '~ :~ ~:~*~,~~,~ :,;~::~,,~.~,~,~,~::,,~,~:~/~ ........ .: ,a~SXI4,I.eS~XS~,:~,::L, '~-,~ 
l i t y  , ........... . ................ : , , ,  
,/' . . . .  , ' " . . . . . . . .  ' -' "~: ' " :  "":~ .... "~' ' ' "~II t . :  ~:~'::"'"'~""'" : ":~:! ~ "':: ' ' : : 81GX15, 84GX15 :,., , ,  , . :  
: and  av  r:,:, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~: ~ ~'~: "~;i 
• .  - ~ J~'. ~. .  ~,. g, ~:" . " ,  ~. ,. ., .. , ". : . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ...;:. .... ~.,~.~,~: ~.,.:.~,~!~ 
: :~.:. 
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Swanson's Frozen ' ' ' Empress Pure . . . . .  ; safeWay ~ ~ .~ ~ ' '~ " ~: " . ~ ~ ~ . r d / ~  ~ ~ ~ ~' i ~ ~ ~'~ F ~ .'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' 
T.V Dinners Marmalade Fresh CoffeeCream Corn 
Beef, Ch|cken, Hom, 59c Sev!|leOrongeor,Fruil~ 79 c ., o,,.: . . . . .  Swns or Dehoous on Breakfast Conta,,n.s Colombmn Coffeee r' . e : ":' ; ' * 
10 oz. pkg ............................. 48 fl. oz. t,n .......................... 1 lb, bag .......... .........*...., ....... .. J 
__  I I . . . .  • ' 
Assorted Town House Enchanted Isle i ~ Gl~nvieW . . . .  
Lido Biscuit Whole Pineapple Seedless Raisins. 
9 s, 9 or Cold Tomatoes 140z .  t |n  " '  ' '  " '~ . I~C 
E Ib. pkg . . . . .~  At  / 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  119fl. oz.t,n .... ~ lU l  H I  . . . . .  
Oh'Henry Miniature Taste Tells Tenderflake " Roll.on " 
[hocolateBa Chili Co C elL. d '°''' Deodorant 
or . . . . . .  ll"a oz. size 
For Hallowe'en Treats l~  Pkg. of ~ 14 fl. oz. tin..:.:.:.:.::::~:~::i!i~ 
Pkg. of 32 pieces . . . . .  V'45  piecesV .~ ,:~::::::i::i:/:::::iii::ii'~:~:~:..,, " ~  ~ ~ i  
r V ~:~::~:~...~'..'.'. #i~.~..~..~ . 
~ .  ~.~:~'~ ..~ 
Imported • " " ~, _.,L.. e. 
g of Lamb Beef Le 
Chuck Roast 'Cross Rib c 
r C TRoO;S~QB:~ty Matu re!' Beef J~ Lamb Din / . 
- . . . .  Canada Choice, Go0 , . . , . . . , lb .  v .~ RibLoinChops::.",~i~_],,i*; ~ :65 ~!~ 
Boneless Pot Roast ' B;'eakfasi Si'usage .rob Shoulder Chops~:'i,],]ii.ii,/ 59c 
,o.o,. ,o,,,. ,,o,o ,, ,.,.,., ,,.. 69  c o.,..o,o.kso..o,o ,,~,i i ............ ::75 c ~ ~ ' - " - :  
Top Qual i ty ,  Canada Choice, Good Economy Brand, 1 lb., . : Lamb~ Shoulder Chopsc._:.,:::.~:.,, 65! 
Velveeta 
1 
Cheese 
$1 .......... i .  ,39 2 lb. pkg. 
K., I i s.o.k., 
CheezWhiz~ ! t .~zas 
Cheese Spread ~ ,$1 ,  
8~ os. Jar ........ ..... ~n .e. 
Uncle • Tom's 
Rice 
Long amtn A0¢ 
2 lb .  pkg . .  .................. "1 r7  
Shake'n Bake 
Chicken, Yishp Italian o~ 
POrk,Veal 2,0,59 £~ mr,. plr~. 
l~pperoni, ~ oe 
MusUmom ¢ 
. - . .  .................... 89
French's 
Sauce Mixes 
Oopper Kltehm 
Chof-B0y-Ar~Dee: 
SaUceMixes 
Mest as' Mushroom 
14fl.' 
.~  =::..!2 ,0,79 ~ 
~!)~rnFlakes 
q r ' 
Top w~thfx'~t - B3~¢ 
16 De. p]qr, ..... ........... ~7  
• . . . . . .  * . , • • m 
.~ . . . .  " . . . .  " ~ -  . - - - - _ _ ~  _ , , . . i  m n m m l m  m B i m i i i .  ' 
','~ : ~ii ~ 
. . ,  ~ . 
, . , : : : , , . ' . . . - .  : . . . . . . .  ,',. 
B*- [ ' :  :,-. ' +. ,  ol41r 
• . :  ._ , " /~- .  ~ .~ : 
. .r ' : J 
bon©enwarea .... . ,' 
• Berkshire 
.':- , . 
' ~..~ : :  
. + , .  - 
Bel~ir FroZen + .  . . . . . .  
. . . .  • " * : '  .'. " ",~* • .. .,* -+: . . . . .  - ,.L~ 
ren 
• " L;+ . . . . . . .  " "  !+i;" 
i ' 
Regu lar  or , : : , ,  ". 1. : ", :: j 
Krlnkle'Cut:.:,,~:..: :L :" : ' 1 :,,=il_ -.. 
' : ' + . . L " +: : " " : : . . . . . .  " "1~+:  ' ~ r + : *~ " ~ + ~ : : [ ~ '~ :" ; [+:+ rL' +~'I  
[ I  I I I I I I I J . . . .  
 :i°ttage + + ::. . .  '++ i"i"  
- . : : .  + +~++ :#;  ;++.."~s++,/~:~t<+ 
.: ; ? .................... +,++++,::++, 
.,. ; .  : ,...-+ ++] +~,+ . (~/+;~.<,+~++ 
. . . .  . +  i + • ' ' i :  ' ' '+ :  +" : L + ' +:+ "+ '  ' + 
. : ,  :+ - 
I . .~rge Cord  . " " '~ 
Smell Curd or 2 Percen ;" ./ 
Bonus Q.uo!lly":,-. ~.. ~ ._ 
16 ~:.+co~h.,'... . .  . . : : ; .~ . . . , ; ; . . : : . ,  
. . . . .  
I 
.? Ready Cur.+:".. 
. . . .  . . r  
' .  . ,  
r r ,  • 
" : + '::~::: ToW;i Ha N. .  ++ :1:'+ ~-~ " ~ " " : , U " ' - ! ( / i  
+. 
: Instant Coffee acaronn Grapefru,t: j uiCle i M ..... : 1 e ' ?, .... . i : .  ::! i  S0 li(e$ `69 i!:: !:.'89' :o"o',+'d: +ir 5+:~:': nO Unsw~l, e edor i "  " i ; : i i :  "+!:':;"~ : . . . . . . i .  ! I Q Q (  
1 . " ' ' f , : : . . . .  " " -- 
' "  . ~ " " :~; ' -  I " " "  " '  ' " 
T :"°"+" ::: G Ca .... d Milk 
letT !C reed -Handy.. + .,.::. Alpha 
' i : .  , + : 0  ' "' ++ + Rubber loves nee o : 
or  Co lo red  4+,,,4 
le of ............ 
/ 
55 c O0 6,o, Fleece .Lined For drunknng Mode In Australia ~r  for e Evaporated • . :.'. ..... '. Pa i r i  i O or baking 
:. -: 15 fl." oz .  t in . .  . . . . .  O 
. 1 
a Cjntro, • PlasticS Oo.,,.,..k 'I.I 
" res  " trips,,,..,,. ........ H IToo " ' "  4! Ir sing thpaste,,u..,,...,+, Gio~ ul~e ................ 
Im l " " Feminine Nopk JN:  O(  
Keeps hair in place J r~ l~C AAa%ml l~ Regular • 0 without.being greasy ~ l~ | , |q~Uq~ Box of,24 ....... ..-. ........... 
,,,,,. ,,.e ,u~. -- ................. v -  Vnnn-g"b""  ' 9 1  ~ w ~ v  m~Uu3 oz. ior ....... . ............ , 
Medi M is t " '  *' " 6 ~  oz .  oeu i  " * 
Prices Effectivo: 
~tober  16.,t.k,.:,;~:!~+ h .. +. '. "_,+~x,~,+~ +  : 
: : :RESERVE ' .THER!~HT.T~' I ; IM IT  QUXN~~ES ~!+ 
c0py;1oh~ed".'1960 - CoHdo.  Sohwoy L fmi~ +- ::~,-,:! 
I . .~ .  
+: 
- . .  .."; -. ,,i:: . :. 
" : : i ' : : . , " ' :  " ' " 
)rybelt 
atoes,, 
$ound'ond-cleon"~Ir.::l l~|nb, cenno 
i~ i:G.ood Cooker= : i : V .  bag 
"+ ' 
. . ' .  
- "  " . r  " • 
, . !  
• . . .  :. 
" " ' i  " 
• +. 
.:~ ~....:~.~,,:+ 
+.  . 
0utstan Valencia 
Oranges  .... " . .  : .  "L X • , . . .  + . ,  - - . "  . - . 
"""d" 5+,1.0 "Sweet and $ ,,uecy: ;,. ; . , . .  
For thelUnchbox:...~: ........... , . 
.! . / - .  ," 
+ _  
" ; : , . ' ;  ~:: ' . ' ."  . • . 
.... 2 
lixed Nuts S,us,e  Sprou 0nio / tsi: ............ ,: .. 2 ,,. 49 ~ : 
: Sun k, ust :: femora  .. '....:...::::.:if:i:: 6 ;. 39 '  ns: , .. , + . , . ;  " . :  , ' . : .  ' .  ' . , /  • , 
• A lmond. : ,F J lb , r [1  . . . .  65':I n+0,:;,';. S': " °  
"kWolnut .  *Bmz j | s .  Tur :~ " " ' "d ' : "  
• Y0ur=. Choice .......... ; ................ ._"Ib" ,- ' . " T=~/  In :~ ::........ ..... .. . i5' : s~ws ond.:sol=di ;~ 
,+  
.+ • 
. . :~ 
+.  
Ibs, 
, , "  . ' *  
' , ' "  ":'- " - - '  .:~'i 
. !~';. 
i W ' ' ,  ¸ ,~ .  
. • " ' . . v  . . . . .  :.~.:~! 
• .+.  : ,  . .  
+'* I "" I "°" I' + ;"°' I..-l  con , " ; .. : : . cue . . , . : : :  ........ 39 , . _ . r  :BleaCh :::i: ditio Rice Krispies 
r.op~ . ih t~t,'J Ln¢  
u.  'pk4 ........ ;~  fo rU7  ' 
sauce 
For ~aks  or to~ 
I~  u .  bot t le  .~: ..... 
D gem i"'~"- ,(.i ~, eter ., ;~ 0,..-.... 
• ~'~;" .  :: , ~s,~!70 :Ce°a" '  " - 
I 
,!" Gz'een~ ,Whl~ '~ ~ II I 
" ~  : ""¢I " : . . . . .  - 
wblb~r i .... : 
. aggu, 
' i~o~ Wrap h 63~ 
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$tuden ts win three in a row 
Senior Mens' Basketballactlon Lakelse Motor Hotel defeated 
resumed Tuesday (October 8). Agar Red & White 54-39. Me1 
Marquardt scored 19 points and 
Dave Webster had 16 for the 
Lakelse team. 
In other action, Thursday, 
October lOth, Albert & McCaffery 
moved into second place in the 
league with a 60-53 win over the 
Lakelse Motor Hotel. 
Harold Champoux led all 
scorers with 28 points followed 
by teammate AI Blessin with 15. 
Mel Marquardl with 18 was high 
for the Lakelse squad. ' 
All-league games are playedat 
Skeeua Secondary gym, Tuesdays : 
at 8:45 and Thursday 7:45 and 9. i 
Highlight of the week was the I 
showing of the Skeena Secondary I 
Tstmshians as they remained l 
undefeated hy downing Agar Red 
. . . . . .  way with '23 ~pointS, the 
To train for Reservationlsts,' 
Passenger Agents, Hostesses 
(age 20 to 2S), Station Agents, 
Communicationists, etc. Good 
starting salaries, pleasant 
working conditions, excellent 
chance for advancement. If
you are between the ages of 
17 and 34, and have com- 
pleted grade twelve, get fell 
information today about our 
training programs. Mail cou- 
pon. 
AIRLINES TRAINING DIVL 
SION 
Atlantic School, BOX 509, 
e/o Terraqe Herald 
Name . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CitY & Province . . . . . . . . .  
Phone . . . . . . . .  Age . . . . .  
F~clueatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tsimshians were in complete 
control after the first 6 minutes 
of play. Also scoring for Skeena 
was: Flavio Cervo --17, Bill 
Keller --15 and Ed Obzera with 
14. Game scoring honors went 
to Fred Philpot of Agar with 30 
points followed by Bob Wilson 
with 27. 
Skee~ coach, At Cameron, 
indicated that guards Bob Kester 
and Bill Kellar demonstrated x- 
ceptional leadership ntheir floor 
play, and that the team shows 
groat improvement over last 
year. 
AGAR RED AND WHITE 39: 
R. Wilson, 10, F. Philpot 12, 
Elkew 2, G. Sharpies 3, G. Mc- 
Cormell 6, G. Turner 1, B. Tur- 
ner, J. Ledue, F. Robinson 5. 
LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL 54: 
M. Marquardt 19, J. Prokopchuk 
11, W. Trkla 2. B. Ganzer 4. 
G .  Beatty 2, T. Tebo 0, D. Web: 
ster 16. 
ALBERT "AND McCAFFERY 
60: H. Champoux 28, D. McKay 
6, J. Stroet 2, H. Hamuls 2, 
A. Blessin 15, D. MacLcod 2, 
S. Reynolds 5. 
LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL 53: 
M. Marquardt 18, J. Prokopchuk 
8, W. Trlda 4, G. Ganzer 9, 
C. Beatty 4, T. Tebo 1, D. Web- 
ster 9. 
SKEENA TSIMSHIANS 80: E. 
Obzera 14, B. Kester 23, F. Cer- 
vo 17, P. Walker 8, B. Keller 
15, D. Wadley 0, G. Wadiey 1, 
T. Wilson 2, B. McNab O, D. 
Strashourg 0. 
AGAR RED AND WHITE 64: 
R. Wilson 27, F :  Philp0t 30, 
G; 'l'erner !0~: J~.LedueL 0, F.' 
Robinson 1' ~ " ~ •~ 
LEAGUE STANDINGS: Skeena 
Tsimshians, 3-0; Albert and 
MeCaifery 2-1; Lakelse Motor 
Hotel 1-2; Agar Red and White 
0-3. 
SCORING LEADERS: Mar- 
quardt (LM) ,57, Champoux (A-M) 
54. Kluss (Skeena)48, Wilson 
(Agar) 47~ Philpot (Agar) 42, 
Obzera (Skeena) 41, Kester 
(Skeena) 40, Keller (Skeena) 35. 
Cervo (Skeena) 31, Blessin(A-M) 
28. 
TEST IT FIRST 
Test a cleaning formula on a 
patch of a carpet before clean- 
ing the whole carpet. The 
cleaner may take out the dyes, 
ESTABLISHED FORCE 
The Women's Division of the 
RCAF was founded July 2, 1941. 
RED D'OR CABARET 
PRESENTS 
October 18th & 19th 
' r "  / : ' ' .  The i i 
4 
Little Theatre 
No place fo pale actors 
By' GAYLE WASTLE " t~  I *don't ;reJer t~ 
If you've ever attendedapublie voious stuff femules I 
function at one of the local I~dls, local shops. Makeup 
you may have noticed various tldek, heavy, gucky, ~ 
speakers on the stage under the expensive, and eausesl 
bright lights lookingterriblypale sensitive skin. : 
and sickly (no insult intended). , Much care andconce 
The reason is theydidnotwear required whm appl~ 
proper makeup for stsge, in fact makeup. : 
,:~.~:!:~i:~ . v~:~ ~~Y~: - ' . : :  The area concerned 
iiil 'People" Around The Imtbe w ll greased, then ,makeupnOt  lstn appl edits an ir,dir 
ti" ' clean dry skin it may n 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Judd and offwith anything butti] 
Mrs. Bill Mahoney returned last Stage makeup come~ 
week from a two-week motortrip 
to Vancouver and the Island as 
far as Campbell River. They 
visited relatives and friends 
among which were Terrace 
people who wished to be remem- 
bered to their friends here; Ron 
Judd at U. B. C.; Linda Williams 
and Sidney Cox in the psychia- 
tric nurses' training school, Es- 
sondale and former Terrace resi- 
dents: Dorrna and Neff MeKer- 
racher of Vancouver; Ruby and 
Helmar Pearson and Shirley and 
Ron Cush of Victoria and Doro- 
thy and Arthur Norton of 
Nanaimo. 
• It  • 
Mr. and Mrs. Gone Deagle of 
Vancouver arrived in town last 
week. They are here for the 
arrival of an 8-pound son, An~ 
row Joseph, to their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Cuuningham on Saturday, 
Oct. 12. It is the first son for 
Herald Managing Editor JoeCtm- 
~Jmgham and a brother for Terry 
~d ~xy  Arm. 
r •, • 
probably if they were~ e ,  no 
makeup was used, 
This is acceptable for speakers 
at public functions, however 
audiences who attend plays would 
c rtainly not appreciate viewing 
2Z/~hours of a psde and: sickly 
east, 
So we come to makeup, and by! 
":':':':.':$':':$::::~:'.::.'~.:$:~.::'.'::.'.;.'~i:::~.::::::::':':':':':.:~: , . . . ,  . . . , . . , . .o  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,o . . .  
Town 
Mrs' Ruth Adams, provincle 
president of the Business and 
Professional Women's Club of 
B.C. is expected to visit Terrace 
on October 21. She will be on a 
get-acquainted tour of BPW clubs 
in SmRhers, Terrace, Kfltmat~ 
Prince Rupert and Wl~teh0rse. 
According to Terrace clubpreal- 
dent, Mrs. Marg van Herd, Mrs. 
Adams has expressed anintorest 
in meeting with as many members 
as possible of each club. 
• I t  • 
Tim Campbell of Gray's Pub- 
ilshing Ltd. in Sidney, B. C. was 
a business visitor to town last 
week. Mr. CbJmpbell and asso- 
!elates formed this business 
publishtng house in 1962 and 
handle solely scripts of Cana- 
dian writers. 
• 0, • 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Byug have 
arrived in town to make their 
home. Mr. Byug has been trans- 
ferred from Nanaimo with the 
Finning Tractor Company. Mrs. 
Byng is the former Doreen Jack- 
son of the pioneer Ford Jackson 
family. 
t r o the•:tri: 
es  buy In the 
~ for stageis 
~, colourfal; 
~ pimplesonl 
mcentrationis 
p  s~e 
rned must first 
~hen rubbed off, 
tirety for ff 
directly to a 
~ ever come 
t time. . " : 
e ) sin sticks 
and is applied like crayon, then 
rubbed around and smoothed out. 
Cheeks are usually rosy-rosy, 
and eyes are very prominent, but 
notso  they look like theonly 
thing on the face.' Two littlLe 
red dots are always applied, one 
on each aide of the oose above 
he bridge - - I  understand this 
sets the eyes wider a~r t  
and without the dots the actor 
looks cross-eyed to the audience. 
After makeup is appliedj',in~ 
eluding face, neck to the clothes, 
line, arms and legs it neededl 
cheeks, eyes, e~ebrows, wrink. 
los, lines, moles or wart.~; the 
areas concerned are slapped all 
over with a powder puff choldngly 
loaded with powder. 
Th is  takes the. ~hine off the 
complexion and also plugs upthe 
nostrils. Excellent preparation 
for a death scene. • • 
Hair colour Can be changed 
with dyes if the actor Is wtlling, 
or by use of powder or the new 
hair sprays. 
• 
The Beoutiful 
r 
,' . .  
rerraceHerald Classified! 
. 
The 1969's from Ford and Mercury 
You'll never find a better choice under one roof 
~,~,;~,,. 
~!,~ . , ;  
Ford LTD two-door hardtop 
Mustang  
Somebody finally, b~uilt a better Mustang. 
We did. Five of the~,  
Nobody's ever been able to beat the original 
Mustang. Until now. The 1969 Mustang is 
all-new.Longer. Wider. Roomier than ever. With 
five classic models: Hardtop, convertible, 
sportsroof, new super-cool Mustang Grandd, 
and super-hot Mustang Mach I. But one thing 
hasn't changed. The 1969 Mustang is still designed 
to be designed by youl This year, go young again 
with Mustang 1969. 
Meteor  ' 
Luxury ride and classic styling in 
Canada's best car value. , ,  
Meteor value begins with a luxuw length .wheelbas 
longest in its class. And Me ~ 
heavier. Inside, the luxury o 
carpeting, rich fabric and vi 
upholstery. And a unique in,, 
resulting in more interior • 
room than any 
other car in its class. 
Meteor, styled and built 
in the classic tradition 
of Lincoln Continental. 
Ford ' 
Longer. Wider. Bore car than you 've - ! / i  
ever seen before at a Ford price., ~ ! .  
Did you mistake it for one of Canada's most,T~ : ; 
expensive oars? Lots of people do. ~ : 
.......... And with good reason. Ford looks like a .  
high price luxuryoar. It has a longer ~ . -  
Wheelbase than its.higher priced competition: / " 
A wider track than any car in its class. ' i , . .  
- .~ /  And a spacious interior, This Ford is : : .... 
desioned to ride auieter than before. ~ ~i ;...;" 
sizel 
SILHOUETTES' 
:'..*:Dining .... 
A 
Marqu is  .i" ' 
Unt i l  today  th i s  c lass ics ty l ing  was  reserved  fo r  much , " 
more  expens ive  cars ,  ' i " . ,  ,. 
Marquis offers exclt!ng:hew luxury, classic styling and ' , " 
elegance in a medium price car. And Marquis can be ~ , . . . .  , 
A mark of success that ~bietly/states your place in the . . 
• community. Marquis and Mart uis Brougham• Elegant ..... . i 
cars that look much mdi, e ~~~::~;.~.~..~,~,!~.~i~;~i~iii!:!:i~i~i~il I, 
expensive than they are; 
Marauder X-1O0 i., i ;  ..................... ~'~"~!~ le and Marauder  of fer  ',' , sportlne'ss in custom i ,~/k 
editioncam with all-out ~ , , . - , ; i ze~l~- .~ ~ 
perfol'mance,:d!stinctlv.'e " ~ ~  
styling and : " ' ' 
sophisticated luxury. " '  .. 
. . . .  :: ... Marquis Brougham four:door hardtop 
Be sure to see : ,  . , 
Marquis, Maraudei',Meteor, Cougar, . . . . . . . . .  
~'4~'r~" Ik . . . . .  FORD MERCURY Montego,Cort inaiFord, Fairlane,. I • :i ~ MUstang, Torino, Falc0nandThun "~'~ 
• ~i~i~:iii ~ : i 
. . . .  !~:~ ~Ii:~ ; ,~.t !~  Hck~y.iNighrlnCanada , Wednesday and Saturday ,|ghts. 
" ' :  ' BOB : PARKER LTD: ii i: !/! / :~ /!ii!:/ !! 
. !  . • 
'~  2 ~ i ' :  ~ ,  , ~1 ,  ' , ~ "  ' ,  ' ! ' : 2G . : . - , "  . . . . .  : ' : , :  : , ! ! : : :  
m i *  IIl~::lll~lll~/~,,:~:,~,':~':~; ''' : " : ' : ; :~!~.~:  ~: ; '~ :~;>~;  : : : , . : L .  ~ ; : : ,~ :  ~- . . . . .  ~ ' ,  , ,~';~~~:~'~*~.:~'~:,,~x,~;~.:~-~,,M~k'~,~~~.~J~ 
% 
t ~ • . 
J • " . 
m 
, / • /  
nm , 
SALE:CONTINUES UNTIL O¢TOBER:Igth: 
- Fibreglass ! i ~  . . . . .  
INSULATION I.' 
x 'e"  .~.'" It: '~ " , ,  ~:i::: ...... 2 1/2"  . . ,  ~, 
Reg..S7.20:: " • , .  : 
i. per:toil i :  
i 
• : : :  * '~:L  '} : . : '  : " ' ~" ~: ' :k i ! :~ '  : ' o% 
FLOOR TILES i PLYWOOD FIR' ::: 
57.88 
. ii! !°i!iii'!'i ! 
Interior Latex 
INTERIOR PAINT 
Per. Gill. Reg. $7.95: ,, ,,~ i : i~  ;: 
: .  -' "~;,".'.~" " " ; . '~ i , :  .~'f'~'~, ~ ' . . ~ : , : ,  , : :~'" 
: - . . . . . .  . . , ' , '~ , ,  - /~  ~,  ,,~ , *~* - . . _ .} . . ,  - ,£ ,  
Prefinished 
PLYWOODS,Ii 
Prehung Interior 
DOORS 
Reg. to. $8.95 • . .  " . . . .  " ' ;  (Less Lock) . . .~, -  ,,.., 
$ 99, 4:991 : " X 6 '6  on ly )  ~ " !  • nd .o.......: . . . . .  : . . . . :  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' q W -  
Ozite 
CARPET TILES 
12 X 12 
Reg. 
"~1 !~ ! 
" , : ,~ ' : i  
1 . 
. , . ~ .  • 
Now 
" - : , .  . . 
each 
erefinlshed 
ANTIQUE ELM 
8, 4 'X  ' • , .  , • , . , . ,  1. 
Now : . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ' . . -~ .  . . . . . .  . - . - . . - . . '  
~" : - . . , : '~ ~:~?~' .~. .  
• ".. ", . , '  '/~.~ , " - ; .  , i , , , . !~: r  .' ,.'~':'~ . . . . . .  ' :~ ":, . ' i  ;,k~ ' ,  ~ ~;',",*G~; ~; ' ,~ , lq  ~i~,". ~ '~1;}  ~}},~{; . '~' , .~,?  ~: . '  
t ~, 
WEATHERSTRIP 
+ Sets for:Doors " j 
AluminUm +Reg, $1.79,1 :.. . 
• . ,  . , .  , . ~ i - , :S , , . L~. , / : , . I ,  ~ ,. , / .  , . . . . . . . .  NOW, . . . . .  ~ . . . . , ' -~ . : , ,~ . ' , .~ . : . ' , ' . . , , :  
ILB ." 
• . ' '  , . I I  r m 
'~'~,:~ '. " L . ,  i~ i  ~ b ~, .,,~J ,t : .  '~ ~'~!~',', ', ?. : ~.~.,. ~ ~.:-;~¢ ~t ::~4. - , , .  . ,,,; } ',-~ ~. 
. .  • . • * . .  d, ' ' . ¸  , • , ,  , . . , * . , r~ , : , : , , ,  
• :~/  : " , ' '~' .  ~" ,~ , ! !  ," . , "  L :  :" : , /~ .  . ' : ' . : * 'U ' '~ :~ , :~: t :~  ~ 
" * I " - /  • " ' 
• -: ,- : '.:/' : . :  - :  y : ,  :,:. 
Po~e 8 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. i 
Wednesday, October :l 6,: ! ~/~, ' 
. .~  .... 2.1 
rERRACE',Omineea', HERALD J 14---Businesa Personol 
P.O. Box 117'/ J GINGERBREAD K/ndet~g~rten is 
Phone 035-635 ' /  
JOHN B. ROSS 
Advertising Representative 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dag~ 
now located in Clarence Michiel 
Elementary School at Sparks and 
Scott. St. Move to this location 
provides children with more ad. 
equate facilities for preschool 
preparation. Registrations are 
still being accepted. Four years 
old accepted on trial basisl Mar- 
Representatives Ltd. I nine classes 9 a,m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Western Regional Newspapers Afternoon classes 1 p.m. .  3:30 
207.West Hastings Street I p.m. For more information call 
Vancouver 3, B.C. Mrs. Quibell at 635-2825. (ctO 
Member of: • ~  
B.C. Division of the J 
Canadian Weekly Newspgper~. We buy empty BOTTLES 
Association ! Leave at Riverside Grocery 
and :from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
Audit Bureau of Circulation or Phone 63,%6565 for 
• . CoLlection. (ct0 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum Vacation Time 
words)  - -  26e off for cash. ' rent a 
Display classifieds $1.25 an TRAVEL-TRAILER 
inch. In Memoriam, minimmn J 480 --3rd Ave. 
$~50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 J Prince George, B, C. 
P.M. Display advertising Frl- Hocft's Rentals Ltd. ," (ct0 
day at 5 p~n.  ' 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 15c 
YeaHy by mail $6 in Canada 
$~ outside Caned ~ 
Authorized as second class 
mail by the PO'st Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment Of 
postage in cash. 
1- -Coming  Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- ~raining 
meeting every Saturday night 8.0~ 
p.m. at Terrace ~ommuntty Cen~ 
tre. Contact Jake Terpstra 62~ 
5691, Prince Rupert or A1 M~. 
Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. eft. 
The 3z;d AnnualArt Show & Tea, 
sponsored by the 1st Womens 
Institute will be heldintheSkeena 
Secondary Auditorium, Oct. 23rd 
at 7:30 p.m. All local artists 
are invited to display theirpaint- 
ings. Please phone 635-2951, 
635-6605 or 635-5240. 
~---'~-~E-ACE ~eat re  pro- 
duction The Mousetrap at the 
Community Centre October 25 
and 26th. (cl.3) 
ANNUAL Meeting of the Terrace 
Arena Association to be held on 
Wednesday, October 30th at 8 
p.m. in the Community Center. 
Art Bates. (c14) 
O.~O. R. P. Fashion Show. 
Wednesday, November 20th, s t 
8 ~).m., in the Lakelse Banque~ 
room. (c17 
UNITED Clmrcn Women's annual 
Christmas Tea and Bazzar. Nov- 
ember 36, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., at 
Knox United Church. (c18) 
ANNUAL CWL Fall Tea and 
Bazaar, Saturday, December 7 
at new Veritas Auditorium. (c15) 
TERRACE Ladies Curling Club 
will commence league playing 
about Oct. 29 an afternoon lea. 
gee (possibly Wednesday) is also 
being formed. For further in- 
formation phone Geyle Munson 
at 635-5898. (c13) 
5~M0rr iages  
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Skoglund 
Wish to announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Carolyn Mary, 
to R. C. M. P. Constable James 
ROOFING 
No job too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone Night 
or Day 635-2724. (ctO 
OMINECA 
Redio.TV Sales. & Service 
for all makes of. 
Ra~'o-TV's, HI-Fi's & 
Tape recorders. 
For fast efficient service 
~.ail Waiter Ponaranski at 
Store hours 635-6381 
Evenings 635-5201. ,(ctf) 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635.5900 
FOR SEWING: Dresses, suits, 
formals, wedding owns. Call 
635-2635. . (cti) 
For Service and Repair 
Household Appliances 
Washing Machines & 
Dryers 
All Types of Pumps 
and Compressors 
Phone 635-3177 after 6 p.m. 
(c~ 
FASHION FLOORS 
INSTALLATIONS 
Carpets, tile, line. Free esti- 
mates. For further information 
Phone Richard Steele, at 635- 
6986. (eft) 
18-- -Help Wanted~Mele  
WANTED -- Partsman; exper- 
ience an asset; with good local 
business firm apply, Advertiser, 
BOx 517, Terrace Omineca Her- 
aid, giving age and any other 
particulars. . (c18) 
19~Help  Wt'd  Male-Fern. 
"WATI~ PRODUCTS Terrace 
Bi~anch now has openings for full 
and part-time dealers and com- 
mission sales staff. No invest- 
ment or previous experience 
needed. Call the Watldns Maria. 
ger at 635-5955 any evening af- 
+~r 5." (ctO 
Mason. Wedding to take place SPARE TIME INCOME 
Oct. 26, 1968, in Knox United Refilling and collecting money 
Church, Terrace, at 7:30 )).m~ from NEW TYPE high-quality 
12- -Mus ic ,  Art~ Dencin 9 ' 
'. Heintzman Piano [ 
[ Phone 635-74  ,er 0:00 ;  
13.--PersonaJ 
I will not berespo~sible for debls 
incurred in my name by any per- 
son other than myself. FredCblnn 
" ' . ( c lo  
14~Bus iness  Persenal 
ELECTROLUX CANADA LTD. 
Sales and Service. Phone 635. 
3066 Mgr. Don Ritchey. (ctO 
SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
2Qpiece dish set $3.99 
coin.operated dispensers inyour 
area. No selling. To qualify 
you must have car, references, 
$600 to $2,900 cash, Seven to 
twelve hours weekly can net ex- 
cellent monthly income. More 
full time. For personal inter- 
view write CANAPENN DISTRI. 
BUTING LIMITED, 302 OUEL- 
LETTE AVENUE, WINDSOR, ON- 
TARIO. Include phone number. 
(p12) 
20.--Help Wanted~Female  
WOMEN --Christmas selling 
starts early withAvon Cosmetics 
- -~r t  or full time --,valuable 
sales .territory now available. 
Write Box 512. 
24---Situations Wt'd~ Male 
CARPENTER Will take work by 
the hour or  contract. Genera] 
33- -For  Se le - - -M isc .  i 
GOOD used furniture and applia- 
nces Shop at Bi Rite Furvlturs' 
3208 Kalum Phone 635-3324Open 
each day from 10 A.M. to 6 
P.M. and Fridays to 9 P.M. (ctf) 
OLD COMPOSTED POULTRY 
MANURE $4 a yard on your 
truck, $5 a yard delivered. Sam. 
soms Poultry Farm 635.2709. 
T! 
HAND Basins with faucets and 
drain fittings. Porcelain coated 
steel laundry tubs. Cast iron 
drain pipe 2"; 3"; 4"; Galvan- 
ized and black iron pipe 3/4" tO 
3 inch. Also 2 x 12 creosoted 
fir lamber. Phone 635-2603. 
' (ctf) 
Shop now and save during Eaton's 
Fall Clearance Of Floor Demon- 
strators. Specials featured are: 
1. VIKING STEREOS --French 
Provincial, Mediterranean, 
Modern & Contemporary. 
2. AUTOMATIC washers & dish- 
washers, ' 
3. 1 only side by side freezer 
refrigerator 
4. 9 and 12 ft. Viking refriger- 
ators 
5. 15, 18,22 & 23cu.ft.freezers 
6. 3 models of sewing machines 
7A. 3 speed girls Bicycle 
7]3. 3 ILP. Lawn Mower, Briggs 
& Straiten 
8. Floor sample Briscoe Organs 
9. Guitar amplifiers 
10. Delux Vacuum cleaners & 
polishers 
Specials 
Anti Freeze .$2.98 gal. 
57 pce. Ironstone Dinner ware 
sets $19.98 
Phone 635-6323 " 
VIKING Semi Automatic wash- 
ing machine. $50.00. Phone 
~35-7174, " (S12) 
MADE to measure Indian swea- 
ters, any size, color or design 
you wish. Phone 635-5746, call 
an,vtime. (c12) 
19' Cabin trailerfor sale.S1,200. 
Phone 635-2653. (c12) 
EATON'S CARPET & DRAPERY 
EVENT 
Phone or come in to  Eaton's in 
Terrace for this money saving 
offer -- Eaton's ~own 8 o'clock 
continuous filament nylon carpet, 
completely installed with quality 
felt underlay,~ouly $9,99 per sq, 
• * , , t ' , . ! :  ~ '~" .  "-.. : . :  
yd. Also dur i~f lds~sa~e 
20 per cent on custom made 
drapery. 
Come in to Eaton's and see 
the wide selection of samples on 
display or phone 635-6323 and 
Eaton's will be happy to arrange 
to have a salesman call on you 
with appropriate samples to 
assist you in choosing the carpet 
or drapes just right for you. 
"O~]3ORNE GL~ST HOUSE 
Comfortable rnonts in quiet re. 
aidential rea. 
2812 Hall Street 
Phone 035-2171 (P-~e~ 
two bedroom furn ished  
' suitsa Remalb le  
and ~ winter daily, weekly.and 
moutldy rates. Phone ~& 
540& eft 
HORSES for sale WriteBox1239," 
Terrace, B~C. (ct0 
37~Pets  ..... ., 
FOR SALE: Year and half old 
registeredDaschund puppy With 
all papers, a l l  shots. Price 
~75.00. Phone 635-7531. (c13) 
38-- -Wanted ~ Misc.  
WANTED TO BUY -- Standing 
cedar timber or will buy land 
with timber. Write P.O. Box 
14, Terrace. (pl 2) 
Wall tapestries $3.99 
. . TOP PRICES FOR OLD Auto Accessories 30 per cent off carpentry. Phonc635-6980.(c12) 
Large comb wrench sets $19.95 INDIAN RELICS, : 
Write 2320 Dyke Road NowWeet. ~
1/2" drive socket set $24.95 . CARUSO PLUMBING" minister orphone 522.3024. (c14) 
%" drive socket set $9.95 PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. ' 
Household brooms 25 per coutoff Write Box 67 or phone 63~ 
Scrub brushes 25. per cent off 2336. . ' (c~D 
Sears Auction, 3504 N.Kalum. 
Phon~e:6"3~-2414. ' (p12) ~ , ~  FOUR 12 yard' diesel dmnp 
'trucks. Two 10 yard diesel 
WILL'~ab~sit in my home from WILL do typing andofflceworkin dump h'ucks. Cats and motors. 
8.'to 5. Also would like to buy my home. Will pick up and de- Phone Kitlmat, 652. (c~) 
a'. baby : stroller. -Phone 635- liver. Phone 635.7031. " (e11) 
, :  ".,',. • (e12) • 5017.'. ,:."' .: I model 25NorthWestHeelBoom. 
• .~ "~ISTAGI~ASS'LTD ", ' HAND Basins with faucets and in ~ai~. Operating condition. ~ "1 
FORail'yourwindown(~ed's, made drain fittings. Porcelain coat- John Deere 440 slddder'.in rea; 
to Order. Also carry screen, ed "steel laundry tubs. Shower sonable condition, Hobenshield 
i~atio doors and aiuminitmi'storm cabinets closet doors 2 feet by Brothers logging, Kitwenga. or 
doors. Now is the~tiihe to or-' 6 feet 8 inches plus hardware phone 1G Kitwanga,. : .  (c12) 
tier ~"s torm wi~s : . .  ' Call Hot water heat convectors. Ph. - "~ ~ ' ' " 
U~ at' 685-6864 or 635.7985. Ix). 635.2603. ' 4~- - -Room~ For  Rent :  • 
eared at I001, Lakelse(c~TT ~ 
• her~l ,  , " ' _ -  '_ ~ . - i= ,  . ,  ' ' I ' : I :FL~N,~"rS. " 
bicycle; I pool table and Furnished rooms and furnished RUGS andupholsterycleanedpro. 1 girls I~ 
~, also fit fdssion~ll~.~ y o,r;home, ~tis- 1 single mattress, will apartments. Cooking facilitie~ 
fa'ctlon t~te 'ed ' . '~P lmho i635-  be~'b~,ingiz~dc0p iti0n;':Pho'ne ~a~ .ai~,!e.~ ,.:Ph. 0~.6.~;6658;' (et~1 
~ .~.,, ~i! . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,. 7997,: ' . ~i/: :, .;:.::, (p1~ 63,%258"0.. :: ,:,,.:::::" " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ '  ROOM[  for 2i:geritlemendown. 
~t- -Rooms For Rent 
ROOM for 2 gentlemen down- 
stairs with kitchen, living areas 
adjoining for use. Reasonably 
permanent enants preferred. 
Phone 635-30?[. (ctQ 
BEDROOM and cooking facili- 
ties for middle aged or elderly 
nurse, In good home with no 
children. Phone 635-2928 oreall 
at 4604 Tuck Ave. (c12) 
FOR RENT --Boom for gentle- 
man in family home. Phone'6325='~l) 
7612. 
SLEEPING room available for 
lady Phone 635-3397. or see at 
444.__~4 Lazelle_.__.~. L (c12) 
SLEEHNG rooms for gentleman 
with kitchen and bathroom facil- 
ities. Apply 635-2706. (ct0 
46- - .Cot teae~ & Camps i lm 
& COFFE SHOP 
Houskceping Units. 
Available 
Pacific 66 C, as..and Oil 
Highway 16 ~st . ( ,~)  
47~Homes For Rent i 
ONE bedroom furnished h6~e, 
very' neat and private. Prefer 
working couple. Has  basement 
oil furnace. No pets. Phone 
635-6942. " (c12) 
48---$uite~ For  R~nt  ' : . . _  
ONE bedroom furnished suite, 
close to High School, avallabl~ 
November 1st. Phone 635-2643 
after 5:00 P.M. (p12~ 
TWO bedroom basement sultu for 
rent. Apply at 4723 Straume. 
(ct0 
DUPLEX(S) for Sale. Potential 
$400. to $450.00. Rental income 
per month. For Details apply 
3601 or 3613 North Kalum, or, 
phone 635--2403 or 635-58_27. 
"ONE bedroom furnished, cabin 
with stove and. fridgo. : Phone 
.63,%5122. : (ct~ 
AVAILABLE by Oct. 15, a two 
bedroom duplex a pa~,  e~ in 
Remo. Fi~idgd ~/nd ~ve suPPlied. 
Propane heat. Phone 635-6415 
after 5 p..m. : (1)12) 
ished. Weakly and montbly rates. 
Cedar Hotel,.. I~.~one~6.~2258, 
5 BEDROOM revenue hOm~  
take 2 or 3 bedroom trailer ~ts 
down payment Phone 635-6885 
or view at 4663 Park. (p14) 
HOUSE for sale with large gar- 
den and small orchard, straw- 
635-2330. 
LEAVING town on account of ill. 
hess in family, will sell my 3 
bedroom home for best offer for 
cash. Wall to wall in front room 
feature colored plumbing, elee- 
tric: heat throughout. Also in 
basement 2 bedroom self contain- 
ed suite, apply Box 515, Terrace 
Herald. i . " (ct~. 
2 BEDROOM house for sale at 
Remo, must be moved. Also, 2 
room cabin to be moved. P~one 
635-6786. Highway 16, W. (ct0 
3 BEDROOM "house, full base, 
ment~ deable fireplace, carport. 
On 10 acres of land with a large 
root cellar and storage build. 
lng also 10 acres farm land with 
no building. Phone 635-51~6.(ct0 
BY OWNER: Duplex for saie in 
Terrace. ~Reasonable price and 
terms. N.H.A. mortgage 6V4 per 
cent. Write Box 510 Terrace 
Omineca Herald, giving phone 
number. (~ .  
50~Houses  Wt'd  to  Buy 
"YOUNG execntive couple would 
like to buy a 3 bedroom home 
in Terrace area. Phone 635- 
~094, ' " , ( c12)  
• 51~Bus inms Locations 
Lakelse Ave., 1600 sq. feet. Phone 
635-6272. . ,  , (c13) 
'FoR:RENT: offices at 4554 Lak. 
else .above Western. Furniture. 
Phone 635-2168. (ctO 
FOR RENT: Office or store space 
downtown Terrace. Phone 635. 
5747. : . .  " . ,  ' (~)  
2 or' 3 BF  OOM.= = shed. 
house in dry. '  Must.have faci- 
liti.eS for. electric range, washer 
and' dryer., ard:a fenced, yard," 
Phone 635;2140 during the week 
dayso~v.  _ : .  ' (~_ 
:~VAI~TED.-to Re=: 1-3 bedroom 
house or 'duplex by newly arrlv. 
ed Dr. and w i fe .  Please phone 
635.2242. . (c12) 
54-~-, Bu=ineu Property 
:!::~"'~ "-ONLY TWO'LEFT .% 
:z~u.s~ ft . .  offlces~", anawerlNl 
,me~. ~ .h~. .~ .U~.. l~ l~ 
~l.U1 renl~ wall tO,Wall carpet8 
55. - -Pmped T for  Sole 
TO buy or sell real estate 
properties of all kinds any- 
where in B.C. P|ease call 
or write MacDonald& Eedy 
Realty Ltd. 670 No. 3rd.,  
Richmond, B.C, our motto: 
'~ervice with Integrity" 
(c14) 
LOTS for Sale. $2800. Close 
to school, low down payment, 
cleared, NHA approved. Tele- 
phone 635-2403 or 635.3827or 
apply at 3611 Kaium St. (ct0 
I 
; ONE acre view lot on west side 
i of North Eby. Street outside 
i municipality. (Lot 1 Plan 4577 
~D. L. 587CBS)$2800withterms. 
Lot approx. 30' X 120' on west 
side of Hall Street (Lot 2 of 
lot 2 Block 5 DL 360 CR5 Plan 
3369) $2400. 
Contact David Hansen 338-8959 
Corker & Ibhotson Agencies Ltd. 
Box 489 Campbell River 
287-7161 
(ct~ 
ONE 80' x 200' lot on Muller 
St. Terrace, with or without 12'x 
46' trailer. Phone 3006 Kitimat. 
(ca) 
1 ACRE on Kalum Lake Rd. Low 
down payment Phone 635-5859. 
• (p19) 
80' x 200' lot on Pine St., Thorn. 
hill close to school. Cleared 
with power, water and sewer. 
.Phon__~e 63__.~2821. • (c12) 
56~--Business Opportunity 
GOING concern business in good 
used furniture appliances and 
music etc.. "Have otherinterost. 
and not able to handle, both" 
Phone 635.3324 days or 635-7621 
evenings. 
FOR SALE-- The French Flair 
Coiffure beauty salon at 3615 
Kalum; good steady clientele; 
good earnings; new equipment 
only two months old. Phone 635. 
7655. (ct0. 
S7- -~Otomobi lm " :  
1964 PONTIAC convertible for 
sale. Phone 635-5025. Can be 
seen on end of Mark Read.(c13) 
glass roof. In excellent condi- 
tion. $500.00 or best oner. 
~lso One 8' x.30' Nivaa house 
~aner,,~ i ~good' ~bndition,"$2,,: 
3~0.00 br best' o f feL  Z~ntsel i  
o~vner lea~.ng toW/i. Phone 635~_ 
2370. . (CTI~(F) 
G. M. C. ~ton V.8 Custom 
Cab. $10,000 miles $2500. Phone 
635-7187 and leave messnge.(cl 2) 
REUM Motors .Would like to an- 
nounce the appointment of Mr. 
Ernfe Fisher to our sales staff. 
We now have 3 fully experienced 
salesmen to serve ~ou. " 
See Frank (Bush) Earl at Reum 
Motors Sales lot on Lai~else Ave. 
for these one owner cars. 
1.1967 Dod4ge Monaco, one own- 
er, low mileage, in beautiful con. 
ditton. 
2. 1967 Corvair, 2 DR HT, 4 
speed trans.} 110 ILP. Motor. 
One owner, low mileage. 
3. (3) only 1968 aids,brand new, 
save lots of dollars on these 
B~autiful earS, 
SEE Ernie Fisher at ReumMtrs. 
on Lakelse Lot for your new & 
used trucks. 
1966--Fargo ]~ ten, V.8 
automatic with insulated top. 
1966 --6 passenger G. M.  C .  
suburban -- extra seats.and win- 
daws, 
2 --1966 G. M. C. panels and 
mar~ more. 
1964 OLDS, Hard Top, leaded, 
$1,900. 
Phone 635-5905 or see Herb 
Grindier at Reum Motors Ltd; 
1967 CHEV Pickup, new rubber, 
automatic 327 ~ e_ --.700.. 
• 1967 PONTIAC Sedan, V-8, P.S., 
P.B.. Radio 20 000miles .2.895.. 
Cars for Sale. Doing a lot of 
Driving7 Need a safe car and 
economical to run, then we have 
the car for you, 1965 190 Diesel 
• Mercedez Benz, automatic. A-1 
condition Factory serviced, new 
bucket s'eats and radio. Price 
$3,595. Inquire at Kittmat, Ralph 
Service Ltd., 191 Enterprise 
Ave., Kitimat, B.C. Phone 1450. 
," . ' ' • (c~2)  
FOR SALE: 55 Cheer convert.l 
Metallic BlueI V.8 stiek;:top in 
e~eellent condition. Uuir0yais~ 
R & H; o f fe rs ,  phone 035-7688. 
. . : " .- -12)  
i965':'10' x 38' KNIGHT, Trai ler  
Inqqire ~fho Mote~, ! :N~ 
No. 1 W. Cauthr0n. : .-(p11) 
8' x 35' hods~ trailer, fully fur- 
nished. ' New:.hot water tank, 
floor.' furme'ep, shower and bath. 
Water. and electric connected. 
" ::":",~ .... ~,,", (eti) rcail Mr. Mo~ . ns.5.~376. (etO 
/ 
" L " '  "1"'}/" "1 ' -¢'1 I , I "-'I :~ 
I I '  " " ' "  i '  " "' " :h , i . L " . '9 - ' : "  ~:- , ' ;  . . . .  . 
5gmT~i len  " " " • • I .qe l  Nohce I  " ' ' ' I Legol ;,;.~,cU..,~'- . . . . . . . .  ',- :,:, 
FOR SALE: 8'. X 28' house trail- NAVIGABLE WATERS P~OT~-I  r: :. :;::},: FOi~SA~ :": :', .' .::" :::: 
er. Gnodoondltion. Ream~hie. TION ACT, R, S .C .  1952, TENDERSwlllberuceivedby~-. 
Phone 635-6446 after 6 p,m,(c10) " CHAPTER 193' ; " :'the underslgned-,upto.i2o'clock..... 
• McLean's Shipyard Ltd.; here- noon,. Nbvember:4 "1968,. for the.. 
ONE 8 foot camper, for, sale, by gives, notice that they have purc~tSe of the hereun~ler des. 
sleeps tour. Telephone 635- under Section 7 of the saidAet, crtbed parcel "~ land:a,d.pre- !
5025 Or can be seen on Mark deposited with the Minister. of raises:belonging to. the:estate of
Road. ' (e13) Transport, at Ottawa,'...,and in "AlexO!sen. ' . • . . ,  ' 
the office of the District Regis- . Deceased and .more na'rti6t : ' 
t rar  of the Land Registry Dis- arly known and" uescrmeo a : Western. trlct of Prince Rupert at Prince Lot 5, Block 35, DistriCt Lot"  :~ 
Trailer Sales Ruper t ,  a description of the site 360,: Range 5,- Coast Distr ict " 
and the plans of the breakwater Plan 1075 Distri.et' of Terracep ' '~ 
NO DO~ PAYMENT ON A and leading ramp proposed to be British Columbia," Furniture ..... 
not' inelnded,.~. "These .l~remises ...... FEW O1;' OUR USEDMDBILE built in the Prince Rupert Par- 
HO1~]~8. ~our inrthat pertlon of Canadian can be viewed ~by arrangement 
National Railways Water Lot I with Thornldll. R e~l~,Ltd.:46.46~:, .-  
FREE LOCALDEIA'v'ERY - described as McLean Lease No. Lakelse Avenue,: Terrace,- B.C..,~-~ 
Your wheel Estate Dealer 10400 on ,a t  portion of Water- "HIGHEST or any .tender not ;, 
Hwy. 16 W. P, ho~e 635-6564 front Block I desc/'ibedas'M~, necessarily accepted.. : .  , " 
i . _ " (e_~). Lean Lease No. 10171, being lm- TERMS: StrictlY Cash ~ L.": , 
mediately west of'the McLean's ! . , . " Official Administrator 
I ~ E  MOTEL " Shipyard. And.take notice that : "'Coun~ of Prince RuPert [ .~ 
and " after the expiration of one:month . " Prinee Rupert :i 
P ]~[  " from thedateofpublicaflonofthisi " NO. 19 Besner BIocR ~ 
with rea~mnable rates bn notice McLean's Shipyard Ltd., ~ . .  • P.O. : Box .: 54"6 : '  
~'m'nished units and trailer will under Section 7 of the said! . " : " Frinoe Rupe~ B.C.".. 
parking . . . .  Act, apply to "the Minister o f  . . . . . . . -  . . ",i," (c14)' . 
Phone 635-2833, .. '. Transport for approval of the; . '  . . . . . . . .  , ... 
• ", . . " (¢f~f) Site and plans. 
• . Dated this 25th day of Sep- N0.TICE TO CREDiTORS? . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
59~Tax 'es  and Trens fers  tember AD 1968, at Prince In the*,matterof the:ESTATE- '~ 
i9e5 C VROLET P ei ton Rupee, B.C. W.J. McL= , OF, AV0L  D DAL, Mech e 
: formerly ,of .'Te~race,Britis]~ 
truck, Phone 635-7423. (ctf) President. Coluinbia.~, , : .  ~" • .:" .~:. "'~, . 
- - (e13) Creditors and others having' 
1965 JEEP 4 x 4 New motor ' claims against tim' above Eatate.~. ~
Canopy. Automatic Hubs. Phone 
635.7805 evenings. (ct0 NOTICE TO CREDI'IUI~ are required to send full patti-..: 
• Estate of John GEORGE, de- culars of such claimstoMurdoch 
70~S~-~:  1~2" G:M.C. 3~ ceased, late of 50 W. Cordova R. Roberts0n, Esq., Barrister.~- " 
and Solicitor, 4635 Lazelle Ave- .... ton truck ,4 wheel drive in good St., Vancouver, B.C. 
condition will take some trade. Creditors and others having nue, Terrace, British Columbia, 
Phone 635-7977. (p12) claims against he said estate on. or before the 6th day of. 
are hereby required to sendthem Noveml~er, A.D. 1968,afterwhlch 
Legal No/ices : duly verified, to the PUBLIC date'the Estate's assets will be .... 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Street, distributed, having regard only 
• RADIO OP]~RATOR Vancouver 1, B.C., before the to elaimsthathavebeenreceived. 
required for 18th day of October, 1968 after ' EWALD DUSDALand 
ERIC DUSDAL Fores~ Service ' ~hich date the assets of the said . . , 
PRINCE RUPERT ~state will be distributed, hay- Executors 
SALARY: $446, rising to $537 ing regard only to claims that By MURDOCH R. ROBERTSON ' i 
per month, or $414 rlslngto$498 have been received. . ' Solicitor 
per month, depending on quaiff- -Dennis R. Sheppard, " (p13) 
.ieations. To send and receive " PUBLIC TRUSTEE . _ ! 
radio messages, reeordpertinent NOTICE TO CREDITOHS . FOR SALE . . . .  ; 
TENDERS will be received by l information and when required# IN THE MATTER OF THE the undersigned up to 12 o'clock ~ 
to assist in the maintenance of F_,STATE OF ARTHUR LEE. noon, NovembeP 4 196Q," for the~ 
radio equipment; o co-ordinate CLARE, RetiredProspeetor, f - 
radio traffic to and from sever- merly of Copper River ncarTer, purchase of the hereunder desk 
al Ranger Districts, alarge hum- race, British Columbia. . . . . . . .  cribed parcel of.land belongingto 
the estate of Joseph Edwin Ker- ber of mobile radios dnd minor .. Orcdltors. and others having, mode. " ~ " 
stations, four Forest Districts elatms against he above Estate, Deceased andmoreparticular- 
and Victoria headquarters. Ap. are required to send full part- ly known and described as: Lot 1 plicants must be Canadian citL. iculara of such claims to Mur- Block 5, District Lot 611, Range zens or British subjects, pro- dooh 1L Robartson, Esq,, Bar- "5, Coast District, Plan 3164 Sit- ferably with Secondary School 
Graduation; a Radio.telephone tinter and Solicitor, 4635 Laz. ~.~,t.e in. Terrace,. British Col- 
,Gen'eral: ,Certif lc~ of Profic- nile .,,Avenue~ Terrace,~ritish 
.ate" bi P~di~"'C HIGHESforar~ytendernotnce- i .Certffic )~rattng' day! of October, A.D. 1968, af- essarliyaccepto~ . _ 
issued by the Department of ter:wldeh date the Estate's As. TEP,~I~: St~ri'cfly*C~sh ':;,::~P 
Transpert; a minimum of four sets will be' distributed, haY- Official ,Administrator 
years' experience inoperatlonof ing regard only to claims that " Coun~of PrinceRupert !
a small radio.telephone r ceiv- have been received. " : ...~rinee~Rupe/C~ 
• JOSEPH SCHULTZIK 
er and transmitter; abWtytotype Executor " No. 19 Besner Block , 
at rate of 45 words per minute; 
ability to speak plainly; ability ByMURDOCHR.ROHERTSON Prince P.O, Box 546 
Solicitor Rupert, B.C.. 
to keep simple records. Obtain (e12) (c14) 
applications from nearest Gov- 
ernment Agent and returntoCivfl 
Service Commission of British 
Columbia, 544. Michigan Street, . 
VICTORIA, NOT LATER THAN 
October  16 ,  1968.  FOR SALE COMPETITION NO. 68:771 
. 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS,  ExecutiVe 'type 3 bedroom home containing 1300 
'FORESTS, AND WATER 
BESOURCES " sq. f t .  o f  tastefu l ly  designed l iv ing .area. "this 
TIMBERSALE HARVF_3TINGLI- super io r  type dwellin~l features W/W through- 
CENCE A00137 
Seaiedtenders wtllhoreceived Out, 2 fireploces~ open bebm construction in 
bytheDIstrictForesteratPrince l iVing room, electric heat,. 1 ~ 'sets  plumbing,  
Ruperi, B.C., not laterthan11=00 and many others. Located on the bencl~ in a 
a.m. October 22aid, 1968, for the . . . .  
purchase of TimberSaie Harvest;. • .good area.  Must  be viewed to b'e fu l ly  appreciat-  
ing Licenc~ A00i37; to authorize ed,  
the harvesting of 6,263,000 cubic Pr iced  ot7 $28 ,000  with terms avai lable.  M.L.S.  
feet of timber each year for a 
ten (10) year period. " • 
Cutting permits to be issued " " 
under authority o f  this llcence On S0ucie Avenue,. comfor tab le ,  two bedroom 
will authorize cutting on areas home. Heat  by  automat ic 'o i l ' . fu rnace / laundry  
within the Skeena Public SuE. 
tained Yield Unit in accor&~nce room p lumbed fo r lwosherand.dr~e_r .  Goods ized 
with a development plan to be kitchen, large enc losedporch attached. - " . 
submitted.by the successful ten- TOtal price $10,700 with terms Qvallable; M.LS .  
derer. . : . • . . ,  " - : ' -  
This sale will ba awarded usder . . . . . . . . .  
the provisions of Section 17 0a) - .. ."  ~.. 
of the "ForestAct", whichglves ' "..:. 
the timber saie'applieant certain - . '. • : 
privileges; ' " ' Situated close to town, , la rge- three : i :bedro0m 
Further particuiars can be oh- home containing !1500 sq:/ft.: feotu:!~s f ireplace, '
tained f rom the Forest Rasger, 
Terrace, B.C., from theDistriet broadloom in l iving room, fu l l : l~s~ment ,  outo- ; 
Forester,. Prince Rupert, or from the Deputy Minister of Fures~ mat ic  oi l  heat, carpo~, , landscaped lot. , Total  
, Vic.toria, B.C. (cl~ price $23,500'With terms avai lable;  
C01~MERCIAL GENERAL " : i  ". 
' RequiredINSTRUCTORfor (MALE) . . :i:::.:.!:: ! ,... .~ . . . . . .  ",~.', : 
" B.C.VOCATIONALSCHOOL - . :CONTACT 
PRUDEN REALTY Commercial students in record :. keeping, bookkeeping, r ~ ' " 
bUBtneSS machinee, Lflling~ busL. ' -,,', , .  L .  " "" ' ~ " 
English and general office " ' "  :i I~lli:iT ~ ~' hess 
prance .  ~ e" 
!,'Applicants should possesa a . . . .  " . . . .  4641 UAZELLE'~AVENUE 
bread experience in go~rai:  of' " "  
rice: praotlcev and-p~ndure~ , ,..: TERRACe,  B.C. , PHONE 635:6371 
Lpreferenge willbe'given:to~r.. , ,~-L~/ENINGS:' 1 1 
sons with an.extensive boo~eep, '""~ " ' 635-5865 (John Cer' i ' ie) 
ing background. :::': : ~-..:" - 
This Is a CivilServicepeslti0n .' .., - 635-2662 (A. J.. McCall) " • ..... ::: 
within the Technical Branch, De, 
[ .Salary: ~680to'$915/~er m0~ ." " : " ' ' " ' 
~plus  $15 per mOnth" normern ;~'' . . . .  - ,',~.i,C ,,., *,.,~rl~:. ,~,.'~ ~ . . . 
aiiowanee, del 
ations and experience. • " " ' e r  
) ' ",Apply lmmedhtely to the ,P~l. n. ", , ~ ~ ~ .  ~~lllilM[~'i'i::¢} ' ;!' :i": 
.' :: ~','BLC; VocationulSch001 ::;;: ::, . ' 
• -" ~i'.-72e;. :::,.:,i/.' 
e;'I',B.C,: .' ~ "'" "~"' "~' " " ' 
'" : ' ~ . . . . .  " +--: B + ' :~. --', ;'-- +?~ ++~" " ~': ~ "~ * ~'L'++'~ ; ~:+ ;; ":7 ; "~ ~ '~+:  : . " + +B B' - -B~ d + ' + +* + .' " " . " " 
. ," . ' ' . !  + .~ ~ + : --+ . ¢ x, I : i~5 : : '~ i :  + +~ 5"  , d k I i r . . . . .  , k i 
++ y i . . . .  , :  ......... :
• , • [ . + , , . , 
, s d a v .  Oct0ber:, J 6(74 968;:D+;; ....... +"  : +" . . . .  " ; "  ' :  i + ~"  :+ i " i :  : '1 " ' :q ' "  ' 
• . ,  , ' :  ~+• c :  . " . .  . "s  " ' " :+;+ •%'  + " ' "  "• + ' ' "  • "" '++.••+ ~+ •' ' '  ~ 
:+ i m 
" " " ~ " " i i I I. : i iS: 711 *Ill : ~ '~t ;  t '~ ;  t I i I I "  i .  i : '  
+: +=+' : :+: c. . ... ;,i.~:".: ........ +' 7"" : '  
HRISTiAN R I IFORMID ' r i I~+ + ("  + I " ++4" I  
C.URC.  OF< JESUS CHRIS~P 
| CHURCH i " "r OFLATER-DAY SAINTS+ ' 
brh  Sh'm~ i t  $t~aimm £v.~ . . i Oddfelows.HaU • 
~. V. L l th le l  • :P~ +4t~+S-2~1 • +tSO0,:*Bik.? Lakelse Ave.,'.~, 
100, s.m..--Sunday $choel 
f~  s.m.--Momlng.W0rlMp . r : + " : " . . " , ' . , ' . S U ~ A Y "  : . . . .  " - ' : ; '  
• ! p.m--A~ternoon~+ Service 9:00 a.m.mPrle~thood meeting' 
,10~30~;a.m.-~Suhdky:. School "~ 
ck to God Hour C. F ;  .T; K; 11:30il.m'--Sa~rament service 
emtsys 10 :10p.m: . . .  . ann0tmced i: o~her+.meetlngs,as 
u +--'-------------- "{ 7:EV i+.'RYOii~l Wm.LCO~I~ , :~: 
CATHOLIC  CHURCH .', .++ . ., ........ ~ '  +::.,-:.+.++. ,.i, .; 
Lakelm; Avmm 
l l l l  OB S u n d a y : - -  " , -+ . :  L ' C l I R I I r r I ' L U ~ i W ' + C H U N C H ~  
Pleue read : ' " ¢or. +Sllrkl.'St; ind" Padk Avi':. 
UTHIL  8APTISY CHURCH . . . . . . . .  
. < ."+- m+~.)  . . • -+ ';~'~r.H;:;~"m0" I ~ U , :  
f i l l  Loin 1¥i .  Ph,. I / •  
Ki lem i t  ~o l¢ i l  Phi +t&~l l#  '~Zo~ ~qead~9 l i=~. .+i  
l i l l o r . . L l i l i i  l l i~ i i l l l l  i i  ~ . ,  
Sunday Services 
i0  a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Family Worship " 
(Jr. chureh& Nursery avai l -  
able) . . . .  10:00 a.m.-.Sua~ay ~beo l  
7:30 p.m. GosPel service 11:00 a.m.--Moralng Womhip " 
WpekdsyAetivitieS + '. ' 7:30 p.m.--Eve~g Secvlce 
• For lnformati~ + concernlng Wednesday 7:~ p.m. - - :  :" 
our. progr~me"ca l l  635-5187. . . Prayer and BIMe 8iadl~- 
A'Hearty Welc0me Awaits Your £ .Cerdlil Inv i l~n  To Al l  
Family. " . + +. 'Hov.:B.B. ]~sgles. 4665 Park 
_ . Avenue.  Phone 635-5115. 
-i Mornil~'Se~lice,al '0 -+T~.. 
r S U  ~ y q S c ]  
Temporary Psst~r el. ~lllm • 
.. 4~$4112: 
. ~. ,  d r chin.i-+. 
IV£ i t i i L ICAL  P I l l  : 
CHURCH * 
Cor. P I rk  Ave. and Sparkl I t .  +,, 
NOTICE iS 
e time tdr ti 
TIONS --~FEDERAL BUILDING, 
TERRACE,  ]3,. C~ idueOCTOBl~ 
31,..19£8 ~i ~ded. fo ; , i1~.O0 
A;M... (PST) TIKIRSDAY, NOV- 
.:EMBER 14,1968..+ . ~ + . , 
~. B ID  -DEPOSI~ORY: Sub-c0n. 
traelbrs' fur Einclricall Mechsu- 
lcal,' sl~ill 'submit. th'elr tender 
through Amalipimated Construe- 
tion: of B.C,~2675 !Oak Street; 
Vanc0uver 9,-B.C~j not laterthan 
4:00 .P .M.  (PS~I9 WEDNESDAY~ 
NOVEMBER6;  1968,' :. " ' . , ,  
• ' *  , ~< . ,11~ + A 1ur ,~ l~ 
NOTICE TOCONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders endbrsed WPen. 
by Mr. E; Wells, SoCretary.Trea- 
surer,~S~hoolt. District No. 88 
(Skeena-Cassiar)/'P.O. Box1238 
Terrace; B.C, i up .to 4:00 ,p.m. 
'local time Tuesday 29th Octo-i 
ber,+ 1960.: The work eumprises. 
an addition of~flve classrooms; 
Plans, Specifications and Form 
of Tender may be obtained from 
the Architects. GeneraiC0ntrae- 
tors may obtain One set only on 
deposit of $30.00 which Will be re- 
funded upon reeeip~ "of.a~:bona 
fide .bid and the return of doc~ 
ments in good condition witldnl0 
dayS after tenders:close. Addi- 
l in lCom~dctorJ6~meriy'oITer~ ~,me, l  pressure on 
~ r ' s  pocket book Is ~+eali+ 
race;+ Br/fl]ghl Columbia, +;,-' i-" i:':":'i, +ily, Jncroasing and breadwirmera 
cr -ed l  ,rs :ml t  0tber~ • l ia~ :all o~ez'.the country ~lre wonder- 
dnims, agalrmt..the above Estat -:Jx~ where It s]l leacLs.".~ . 
areeularsrequiredof.such, t dalms te Mi~iils~send, fall ., ~ / ]i::~The federal government says 
R. I1obertson, Esq., Barr ister +Iris on a strict econcmy,i)ro- 
altlt Solic!tori4635~ze!leAV~ gram and determined . totr lm 
expenses all alongthe.:Hne, +' hue, Terracet British Columbla~ : Del~rlment~l: ex~r~e~l have 
on or.  before the 6th ~;  ~ been trimmed by about$80,000,- 
November, A.D. 1968,aRerwhlch . 000..Some costly sctenllflepre- 
.date the Estate's assets ,wflibo ~ects have been " 
distribnted,+hsvi~ re~ard onl~ sidetracked, . . .  
to clalmstimt.havebeenreceive~ .'.One was the-Intense NeiRren 
. . . . . . . .  Geherator nroteeL W]hleti;wm,]d 
Alexander Cameron Bremner 
of 4532 Park Avenue, a resident 
of: Terrace for 16 years, died. 
suddenly on Moilday eveningj Oct~ ~ 
7, in Mills Memorial Hos~tal, 
. The late+Mr.Bremner,WbowaS 
born in Wianipeg, Manitoba in 
!904, . came .to live in Terrace 
J~-  ~dm~.t  e ~ a l ~ t i  wuu i i~  GIUSEPPINA BERNARDO I' have p L+ reduced sub.atomle paz+ MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY j ele~. for ~, fandamenial" researct 
; +,:. ExeoutrixandExecutorj+ .'+Its.Cost wasestlmatedat$155,. 
'by MURDOCH R+ ROBERTSON annual< 
• " . .  : Solicitor J 000,000, plusan ~at ing  
-- " ~13) . . . . . . . .  -. -. : . . . .  - 
Funeral +held for ' j:1+" 
Alexander Brem 1 : ~ " net :  .* , * + . .  • 
I district in 1952. For a"tizne he 
work~ jnKitimat and ~ter as 
~;grPid~]~man fn Terrace f0r. C~ 
I~b ia  Cellulose ~Com~awe , hl 
later years, because otillhealth, 
he worked as a desk clerk, both 
in 'the Terrace. Hotel and"the 
Lakelse Hotel. 
tional sets may be purchased ata I i 
.,.,.<o,....,,,,...<<, ++ Englis iO.00'#.m!~lun41# mhoo1 + KN0X UNITED CHURCH, - fundable). + :Dncment~:Wl~ be 11:00 i.m. Morning Worship Con Lmmlle £ve. & ~nrm It. available for inspecti0i~ at the 
7.00 p.m.--Evening Service • - • usual ; locations; in +Vancouver, 
Prince George and Terrace. 
. . . . . . .  9:30 a.m. -- Sunday School Tenders must be acc0mpanisd 
+ ~i~'~l~S'" 8 P'm" Bible' Stui~' Ser" 11'00 a'm" M°rnhl~ W°rsh iP  by a Bid Deposit Bond di~lwn in chur!hes 
vice : . . - - " Hewcomers.to his commurdt7 i 
:' , . _ -- •- p are invited to share in the llfe favour of the Owner and Issued 
.~Imrs~ ~ p.m, xoung re0P and work iof the United Church. by. an.approved Surety Company 
i..=_ . . . .+ . .  +;~"+' Y°uareimdledi°dr°pthisInthemm°ani°fF0ni1~enTh°ns" g e t t g i n +  ., ' PIItor KeV. D. Rl th l in  .7 n l J l~ l~ l~ hi the mail withyour "and Dollars f$14,000), whiehwlU 
h0m~. --.++ Officp,/45-24,14 , name ~ and address to the Knox be forfeited ff the party tender- 
1 '1011111 I ~ - O ~ l l t  ~. :; . ~ |.United" Ch~ch, Box•884~ "fez'- ing fails toenterint0aeontract 
• " " i race, B.C. +; . , . :+- , when requested. The suncess- 
fu3 tenderer w i l l  be required to 
.ST, I~ I ITTH|WSCHURCH I " + " -  ' post  a '50percentPer fo lmlance  tog-th-ree • Anll l icln Church of C l l l l d l .  J • " " 
• 4~t6'Llmlle Aw.  I MENNONITE BRETHREN Bond within ten (10)days after 
S" ~ _~ " I ~HURCH ' . . award of contract. . i 
unoays-- j . ; i0:15 a .m Parish CommunioP+• Pastor , John Balzer-- 63~,~976 The.following major subtrades will be required to  post a 50 
Sunday school --10:15 a.m. •10:00 a.m. --Sunday School per cant Performance Bond and 
7:30 p.m. Evening PraYer 11:00 a.m. --Morning Worship 
WEEKDAYS -- As posted on. 7:30 p.m. --Evening Service 
church door. . . J 7:30 p.m. --Wednesday--Bible 
CLERGY--John WaRs + . • I -Study". ' :  . '  
Peter Horsfield + I Gospel Y~lght Hour C. F. T. K. 
P h ~ d a y S S : 3 0  a.m. '. . , 
i j 
• ."  ALL IANCE , i411~ave.- .  ~ ~; • " 
l GOSPEL ] . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : i ~ i " l  .... 
i ~ CHAPEL  / . ' 
\ • / 
~- . : _ :  ~ '  - .11:00 a.m.+ +Bible A~zority" 
W. H, YOUNOii l ltor 7:15 p,m.,e%et's Pray" 
' . _ . .= ~ ,  Wed, liFamily,.zdghi~ tl  J~.J~. , 
Indni~the~hal~faqil~+7 I ' 
+ r+ , .  • 
Phone 635 '7 i27  ;,";I .+ +"-':+: + 1 ~ ' < '+ '~"  + ~ ' " ~ . . . . .  + ' , 
. ,,, ,=, "+\ :::~..f / ' :  i 
- "o  • I 
I 
. . •.r : 
/ 
their tender must be accompanied 
by a Bid DeposR BondorCertl- 
fled Cheque in the amoant spoci- 
fled:-- P~umb+Ing, Heating and 
Ventilating, Ele+ctrical+ 1 " + ' ' 
Tende~ eont+Jnlng escalator 
or other qualifying clauses will 
not be considered and the lowest 
or any tender will not neeessar-: 
i lybe accepted. . ~ " . . . .  • 
Briggs Greenweu ASSOCiates 
Architects 
1669 VictoriaStreet 
Prince George ' B.C. 
For:. 
• Ter race ,  B;(  
4th Oeteber, 1968: . . .  11 (c1: 
o 
MADE TO MEASURE+++II 7:.. + +:-. 
i i . . . . .  - . • 
SltEt 
+I 
o~ 
•.  y ,  
21+ 
e :':- ::+ su l t / '+
Starts Thursday, 
Oct. 17 
• - . ,= . .  
-'<• + 
Fine. quo l i~" /~i rg Jn  Woa i . , " :  ' 
Sui t ings:  in  ion '  ar ray 11' +of 
New:  Fall Shades +add 
Pat terns . "  Choose your  : 
style in three but ton l -  ' , . ,  
centre or  s ide  neats, 'all 
.. ta i lored to perfect ion to 
f it your persona l  mea-  
surements. Sale• Stdffs~ 
Thursday , .  October:;:,:"171 " 
. , . . ' :  , . : , . :+  . . , , ,+ . ,+: , J  , . . 
LONDON CAP) -- Two of Bri- 
tain's Protestant churches mov- 
ed closer together when the Con- 
gregatlonaliats and .tbe Presby- +
terian Church of England voted, 
at their assemblies, • in May, for 
union by 1970. " • ' -. 
The. new + United Church, as it 
will. be. called, +is-:expected to 
have i nearly+ ,300,000 members 
with 1,500 ministers erving 2,- 
000 churches throughout England 
and Wales. 
However, in approving unant. 
mously the general principle of 
....... e C egallonaliat 
maae::a .~i~! )/i t l~f ;+:~ 
~nurun l ~erm L~P as ~t ~e~ts +' 
mr~te Iterl|;0teldershlp and 
the:diaconate should be left un- 
til later, 
This will he borsW .in mind 
when • delegates from the. two 
churches draw up their formal 
outline for .union, which is ex- 
pected to be ready bynext year. 
The outltne plan: then will be 
studied by. individual member 
churches of.the two denomina. 
tl0ns before 1 ~ acceptance, 
which. is7 expected.in 1970 with 
ratification - following a Year 
later. " +" 
MARK FIRST.UNION • :~ 
.The grouping•together of Con- 
gregationalists+ and Presbyter- 
ians in the newUnited Church 
will mark the: first occasion on 
which imlon is  achieved between 
historically separated churches' 
in this country. Butthe Church 
of England and the Methodists 
are discussing union too. 
There are about 260,000 Con- 
gregationalists+ in England and 
Wales. Presbyterians number 
under 40,000p although there are 
manY more inScotland and Nor- 
thern Irelsnd, who are" not af- 
fected by. the present merger. 
The  lail~ is  expected to.be 
liven an Important role in the 
11nited C~ 'ch, presiding atboly 
communion when necessary. Men 
and w0menwill be strictlyequal, 
with women also eligible for the 
mlnistry, +. Local Churches will 
have lay  elders •chosen by the 
church .to,.share in preaching 
and pastoral work. 
The United Church Will consid- 
er itself in communiOn with otheP 
Christian churches and welcome 
all, ChriStianS to holy communion+ 
It will be orgaulzed into 11' 
pro~plneial ayneds, each presided 
over by i ~ 'moderator+ + and.gov- 
erned by I its annual general as- 
se.mb!.~, . i ' . ,  : . . . .  " " 
I T + 
t , 
He is survived by his wife, 
Anne Made Thereea~ -and three 
danghters, Mrs. Joe(Margaret) 
Turchlnski of. Terrace;.Mrs. Ed 
(Dor~l~_) Dembrosld' of Vancon. 
ver+.and Mrs. Denrds'0~onm0 
Booth  of  Terrace; .three sisters 
~xl 'two brothers. There are 
three grandchildren. " 
'~ Funeral service was heldfrom' 
Knox United Church'on'Thurs- 
day, October 10, Rev. John WaR + 
officiating. - " • 
Interment was mndein Klt~. 
umkalum cemetery, r Honorary 
pallbearers were Jlm-Briddey 
and Joe Wideman; active pall. 
bearers --Norman Booth. Atue 
Davy, Percy Budiong. ~-oroon 
Little, Wllf Toop a z ~'er rim. 
v.ersen+ 
• o 
a, 2.o0 0+0 +; 
. d royped.  : . , ' .  : ~ . -i::.+',~ 
But; in spite of rids, lnesezip 
able: fixed expandRoree are+ !z~ 
and~indieatlons are tlmt the Eov.; 
eminent faces a budget defter 
ot $3d0,000,000 or  more. T~uS 
Omwa muat :e[Ve,p~its hope ot 
~+balanc~1 b i l let  orlmlxme 
er taxes to. make .up;ffie deficit. 
: i ;The' +feder~l+~verement [sn~ 
-+the only oee:flnding R diifle~R 
ito meet all..its obllgntiona while 
keeping spondingdown. ~.On-  
earle government has .warned the 
people of the most prosper)us 
province that aprovtnctalincome 
.tax may have tohe levied unless 
O~ario receives agreater share 
of income tax+ revenue from or .  
tawa-- an tmlike~ development. 
. On top+ of 'this sita~ion~ _the 
wage earner.+is under pressure 
from,eteady increases inthecost 
of+living, Howmnch farther ¢idi 
+the pay cheque be stretched7 
Must weeut down our standard 
'of living? These are the ques. 
flbns faeingus, questions tewldch 
we must find the arm~era . .  
. . '  Before voicing cun~plnints over 
:the mounting costs of government 
at all levels, we have to realize 
that governments are providing 
more services to help the Indiv- 
idual. Aid to the unemployed 
and the impoverished , aidfordis. 
~essed areas, aid towards med~ 
~d and hospital costs-- allthese 
thinls .add up to, more oullay and 
to a greater or.less extent re. 
duee individual expenditures. - 
So we cannot object hatweare 
getting nothing in return for t~e 
increasing bit • out ofourincome. 
olffwe want to keep a la rger  share  
our gross income, we have to 
realize thatlt can only be aclde- 
veal by a reduction+in the ser- 
vices performed by our govern- 
ments. And we doubt whether a
majoHtw of Canadians would favor 
such ~ move+- 
STORE IT RIGHT 
If coffee tastes rancid, cheek 
your storage comparlment - -  it 
may be too hot or too moist. 
. ~*< 
~ -~ ...... 
i,.#,j . !  : . . . .  
S~ Old art ic les s t t ing  tn  your a t t i c ' can  
~i';'bank i f  you  sel themwi tha  H I 'RALD 
""c lass i f ied  pages are where fhe 
do i people ~ " a car  o r  a house• They " ' t4he  eas 
.~." ~+HERALD WANT-AD . . . . . .  .. 
I+l.+ ~+u .+ ....... 
.+  . 
kk) :.p --~ UL p~ u + :::1 +':  J 
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< ~ + 
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+,,; "Only• a miracle can-save h im and here, i t  • • "r* :;1 
+ + D " • • ' • " + • 
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J 
Parkay 
MARGARINE 
( 
2 lb. 
pkg. 
Burns 
LARD 
1 lb. 
pkg.. 
C 
Nabob 
JELLIES 
3 OZ.  
pkgs. 
Asst. Flavors 
Cee Grade 
Macintosh 
APPLES 
ROUND 
STEAK 
Canada Good 
Canada Choice 
RUMP 
TERRACE HERALD~ TERRACE~ B.C. 
; ~ i  "~i ~ ~ ~i ~i~!i~ii ,!i ~! ~'~ ' i~ ~' ~ ~' ~ ~' ;!~ i! ~' ~!~i 
. . • *. . . . . . . . .  ".;; i !.:.~ ~i! •i i Wednesdav:•O, - tn l~;  1~, ta~.~:: 
.. ~ :~ .;? , , . '  
Be The Winner 
Of A 
FREE THREE . . . . . . .  
MINUTE SHOPPING 
SPREE 
FULL DETAILS AVAILABLE AT OVERWAITEA.. 
Heinz 
Tomato  Juice 
-  I..0 
; ;,i ;~ i!: : 
• ~ ~i;iill I~  ••~, 
Duncan Heinz 
Cake Mixes 
19 oz. 
pkg. 
Scoff 
TISSUE 
4 roll pkgs: 
Overwaitea 
BREAD 
Brown or White 
20 OZ, 
loaves 
C 
s I 
Purity t ~ 
FLOUR 
20 lb. bag 
.4 
Kraft 
DINNERS 
for 
7 •1/4 OZ. 
pkgs. 
$ 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Nabob 
COFFEE 
2 lb. pkg. 
s /4  
GET IN A FOR** * SUPPLIED 
TOTE BAG *~ . . . .  O . i~:,  ,.* ;~~- " 
: :  ~ / . . . .  " WE RESERVE CORNED ~* H. *~ * T.E R,~,T 
. . . . . .  TO 
BEEF ' " ~Y i i l l h  J I L l  ~ L I M I T  QUANTITIES 
" *:~ '~""  . . . .  ~'~ C " ' • " '. " 
Fully Pickled . ~i /~. .  b, , , _  ~ ~ 
Cut ,, 
Ib PORK 
99.c  1 SAUSAGE, *L~'~ " ~ ~:ii~!::~lb.~tray 4 
• ~,  . . . .  ~ PORK 
. . . . . . .  T . . . . .  
,: ' ! , '& ' , " . '  . 
d SOUR 
,, SPARERIBS  , .~:. ~ 
- . .  . " " , . ,  = . . ' . ,  : . .  . . . .  + , 
. 
• " i ' : - " .  :•. " 
• • - [ . . * .  • • 
WEst RN+ : 
TRAILER sALEs :LTD, 
'~ 'o~ wheen ~,tats Oe~e~ 
See us first for quality mobile hen 
• 8a feway •K lass lo  • Ol~rkw( 
and Yravelalre Holiday Units 
Phone 635-6564 TesTaee, B.C. Hwy.  
West  of Skeena Fores t  P roducts  
?•, :- 
•T  
m'+•i . . . .  : ; '++'i  ?..+.,i:~ , • 
• :<+. .  • 
"Pros Run----4,000 
i 
. + .  . . . . . .  ++: '%1 
, • • - , , :  , . 
. . , .  . . . . .  • . . . . . .  + . .•  • 
Autom0bile..Insurance makes a great 
de~l of'sense. 
-+-  :+  
,With any  document as comprehen. 
:siva os a .  commission report, , i t  is ' im- 
fpossible: to aocepf o~ reject it in  Its en- 
tirety. • , ,, 
Drivers in theTerrace area, sublected 
to ihcrediblyhig.h rotes, will study it with 
considerable interest. There hos to be a 
suspicion in  these• ports that an arbitrary. 
• rate has been set ii~ past t imes and is 
maintained :because it i sh igh ly  profit- 
/oble to  insurance comp<inies. This  is the 
community where a driver who has dr iven  
the doily rat race over Vancouver's Lions' 
G~te bridge hos to poy 50 per Cent more 
:for driving down Lokelse Avenue. 
The Wootton commission report Will 
..not solve oil the insurance problems. But 
recommendations calling for compulsory 
• • ' ,  . . . . .  ' 9~):" 
" -  I + 
-+ :+.  . , • :+  . , - . .+  
} • . . • ' • . ' 
-+ , -  . " 
0 : :  . , 
. , .  : : . i~ ..-.:... 
. 1~. . ' : . ,  " '  , '  - ~ • . .  , r  ' ~ .~ " :  
• I I f l  " I f . I " I ~1 . . . . . . .  
+ ; "  " '+  ' ' : '+S  " " 
Wednesdav. October 16, 1968 ..:.. .... .. "+i-,::{: 
- . .  ; .  ~ ~:  :+  
. .  I " ; ' I/k i+'m+'*" ' 
-CAPp . . . .  " 
, . , • - . + ; - .+  
• • % 4 • . • _ 
, . , ,~t  . •,  '. . . . . . .  • 
GR$/  G'RR.' G.~,, ~,, 
• ~,  o~, ,  '~ . ;  ~,e.., 
M I~ 
,Our 
Lower rates? Maybe 
,• The Wootton Royal Commission an insurance, the eliminating o f the  neglF 
gence question, and basic premiums of 
$17 make very interesting reading• 
It is premature, however, tO antici- 
p0te thatsome of these good things wil l  
happen:  1 
" The British Columbia Government's 
notorious.non-response to the report on 
gasoline prices would indicate that the 
art of lobbying is not unknown in this 
province, and that  oil companies can be 
very persuasive when speaking with pol- 
Iticians. 
. Attorney General Los Peterson who 
has consistently impressed as one of the 
more able Social Credit Cabinet Min- 
isters has reacted favorably to the Car 
Insurance commission report. It is .to 
v'll---t 
"7 LEAbER. / 
readers writg- 
There are two kinds of people+ 
be hoped that the Government wil l  share Editor, Herald " elation as written in the bible They try to drown their 
In reply 
writing of October 2. 
History teaches us there are 
two kinds of people in thlswerld. 
Those who wish to serve God 
and preach God's love, and those 
who serve Satan and preachholy, 
hloody, lovely hell fire. 
The first kind understand God's" 
to Art Curiman's and therefore they fear not but 
only trust. 
Those who serve Satan are" 
torn within themselves. Their 
minds are hlisded by greed, love 
towards themselves, hate toward 
their neighhours. All other pea- 
pie are fanatics except them. 
selves. 
They destroy themselves and 
take others with them. 
love and hell fire. But hell does 
not bother them because they 
accepted God's promises and roy- 
Hip.pie version: 
Thursday: Walk hand in- 
hand down the street with 
somenne of the saree sex, .: 
giving him or her an occa- 
sional, hug and kiss, mean- 
wlflle .reading aloud from 
the Sermon on the Mount. 
' 'Fr iday: Get all your- 
friends together and phone 
the local TV station the mo- 
ment anyone gets +killed or 
beaten up on the screen. Do 
this every time, complain- 
ing about obscenity being 
introduced into your home. 
Saturday: Go in a bunch to 
a movie matinee where the 
theatre is filled.- Every 
time you see a gun or knife 
on the screen, yell in uni- 
son: '~ILLI KILL! KILLI 
KILLI" 
troubles in liquor, wake up the 
next day sick as a dog with a 
burning soul within them looking 
for facts and a sign of heeven, 
They cry: "God prove your-" 
self and maybe I will love you." 
But Jesus said becanseoftheir 
unbelief a sign shall not be given 
then1. 
Have faith in God with all your 
strength, eart and soul, and then~ 
only then, God will meet youin 
your heart with his love which 
peases all understanding 
Why not next Sunday do some- 
thing which your Intelligent mind 
says is crazy; and go to church. 
Perhaps this may prove the 
wisest thing you "did in all your 
sixty years of life, A r t . .  : 
his enthusiasm and write off the insur- 
ance lobbyists as assigned risks. 
Old ghosts +.haunt Commons 
respo.d le " ¢it.l eN 
By George Bowering d l~"  ~i~1" ":,; :" submit 
in Georgia Strait the m".!~st+'l~O the mayor, the 
Sunday: Go to. church, chid:~f~llce, andthecrown 
When the preacher finishes prosecutor, demanding that 
his sermon, raiseyour hand, something be doneaboutcen- 
or if that doesn'twork, raise trolling" the use of these 
your voice, and inaugurate addictive drugs. • 
a question and answer 
Skillings sees 
production rise 
British Columbia continued to 
make strong economic advances 
through thethird quarter 0f1968, 
reports Waldo Sklllings, Ministar 
of Indastrisl l)evelopmeut, Trade 
and Commerce. 
B! n his monthly summary ofB;C.. 
usinass Activity, Mr. SkilHngs 
said the pace was set by therein. 
lng section. • 
'qn cmnparing production fig. 
ures for the first seven months 
with the same period last year, 
the only major mineral product 
to show a decline was copper,. 
'qnersases ranged from as 
hish as 42 per cent for silver to 
three per cent for eoal,"hesatd. 
The forest industry continued to 
make "stronE gains" despite a 
cutback in. pulp and paper mill 
production resulUng from over. 
capacity. 
For those who were wondering[ implement the Kennedy Rouncl 
w~t eaus~ the curious o]an]d~l Tarl~ outs. 
an scraping noises heard ar. I Although some observers have 
~,~;,~e ha]Is of ~e Houses. otl e~ticized me Pearson govern- 
tw,su~e,~ was ~e t~ost ailment for inefficiency in handlin~ 
A1 . . . . . . . . .  I these bills, that hey are not yet 
mougn ,,mera~ party orgawllaw is ~argely because of '~r. 
ieZr~e~re~..?.,e,T .l~da.eau ag~c~.~; I P .ea rson s. m!.nority government' 
- ~ : " "  . . . .  7;;..: ,,~y~.,,.c~ I ,when, yarnamem was dis-  
an.o:-.na~.ng..a -.m~:s.gst.m~, I solved- in .~0~n; the Ltbei-ai~i 
• movmg~,: attlume, it is haunted|had 129,seats, against he com. 
b~illP~ .past in. the form of 47[bin~l opposition of 132. TheJune 
• + .1.e~ ov.er zrom'tne ~'earson [ 25 election gave the Liberals the 
aamzmstratlon, . : /first majbrity government since. 
Among the 47 are biRs to es. F1958 with 154 seats, 45 more 
tablishmtnoritygroups'languat~ than the combined opposition, 
r l~ts ,  to modernize the Cr l~  Thus,'the new government can 
lml  Code, lower drug prices, propose bills from a position of 
create the Canada Development s rength. 
Corp.. increase Ottawa'spartici. In the Liberal eamp~ this face 
patiou to tight pollution+ and to is looked upon with glee. 
"Now we can get down to busi. 
hess," one Liberal ~rty execu- 
tive said. 
Some groups, including the 
Progressive Conservatives, look 
upon this situation with doubt, 
They fear Trudeau will use Par-" 
liament as a rubber stamp at- 
ter steamrolling a hill through 
the Commons. 
Their fears have some basis. 
With a strong majority, agoverr~ 
ment may bypass the time<on- 
suming details of debate. 
BUt it is unlikely the Liberals 
will pass any bills that raise the 
I hackles of the majority of Cam° 
TERRACE 
and MEN'S  WEAR 
LTD. ,  
*Modern laundry 
and drycleantng 
equipment 
*Domestic and 
Commercial 
. l~undry service 
*l-Day service : 
when requested .-]
Compare prices, quality 
snd fast service before you 
order your printing needs. 
Joe the printer can save 
you money. 
ALSO- -one-day  service on 
rtrbber s tamps- - the  home 
of Northern  Rubber Stamp 
Wks., part  of Joe's Printers. 
aliens. After all there still are 
things called elections. 
One sdvantage of a strong maJ. 
ority is that it can handle unfor. 
seen .happenings, such as the re- 
cent so-called gold crisis; with 
speed. With the tense state of 
international ffairs this may be 
to ther . .  . ,- ..;:,~ ..... 
Even so, Prime Miiil~bFTrii~- 
deau said Parliament must re- 
form its procedural rules to 
speed the process of governing. 
The Pearson administration 
was, by necessity, slow. ,While 
inflation is growing, clean Water 
and air arebecomingraritiesand 
governments fall, Parliament is
dealing with bills up to three 
years old. 
Clank, scrape, rattle, scratel~ 
Receiver named 
for accused in 
big bank loss 
The British ColumbiaSuprsme 
Court has appointed a Penticton 
Bailiff as reeeivex: of the assets 
of two women charged after the 
disappearance of more than 
$492,090 from a Pentictonbraneh 
of the Royal Bank of Canada. 
The court appointed John Carl 
Johnson of Pentieton ss receiver 
until trial of a civil actions 
brought by the bank, begins or  
until a further court Order is 
made. 
The bank filed a writ in sup. 
reme court claiming i t  was en.' 
titled.to the possessions of the 
two women, Ann Kathleen Spil- 
ler, 26, and Frances (Bamhi~ 
Shubin, 41. 
The women were remanded to 
Oct" 15 when they appeared in 
Pectlcton magistrate's court 
oharged with theft over $50 from 
the bank.' Miss Spiller, a five- 
year employee of.the hanl~ is al. 
so charged with falaif~ng bank 
account books with intent o de- 
fraud. 
The Pair, who share a house 
at Naramata, near Penticton, are 
free on $10,0oo bail each. . I 
JOET 
PRINTERS 
4611-2 Lazsllo Avenue 
Terrace; B.C. 1 
Downstairs in the Lezolle. 
Shopping Centre 
Phone 635-6357, sak for 
the Prlntor. 
period. 
• Monday: Give your tea- 
cher a reading list of the 
books he or she needs to 
fltrther his or her educa- 
tion. Choose from the'books 
you've seen mentioned lnth'e 
C - S . .  
Tuesday: Get twenty of 
YOur friends together and 
complain to a drugstore(one 
at a time) about he obscene 
publications they carry on 
their magazinerack; Inelede 
Reader's Digest, The Finan- 
cial Times, Stag, U.S. News 
and World Report, and the 
monopoly-owned city news- 
papers. 
Wednesday: Collect the 
names of everyone you know 
who smnkes cigarettes or 
, !/+/ ++,  . -+  
.+%~: 
g . • • -+. .  - :  
I + • i ° "ugs*  
• ~,  . 
Poge I I .  :,, 
i "  
EVERYTHING 
bPHOHE ,6666 
, .  '~  
+1 , ~:  
Give a gift of 
distinction 
With. each $2.00. new or. renewal, subsCrlp,|[on..(4. ISSJ4¢~) 
purchased we will forward to the recipient a beauUful bonui 
• ; ; e fiill colour, 1969 ¢alei~dar n0teb0ok-dlaW. • : i " :." ":+':. 
The 1969 Diary contains 13 magnificent scenes of Beautiful 
British Columbia. ThiS: bo0k,:together with yoUr.gift.Sub- + 
scription to Beautiful British Columbla'maaazine, makes 
an ideal Christmas gift for friends and relatives throughout 
the world. + 
We announce your gift with a greeting signed with Y0ur' • 
name, and the current Winter Issue of Beautiful British 
Columbia. The 1969 Spring, Summer, and Fall Issues will 
be mailed as published. " ' • 
This gift applies only to now and renewal subscriptions purchssed 
for'S2.00 and commencins with ths Winter, 1968 issus. - " 
. .  ° .  
Subscribe to "BEAUTIFUl: BRITISH COLUMBIA" I 
at the TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD office, or: I 
II write: "Beautiful British I Columbia, C/O: Terrace: 
I Omineco Herald, 4611-1 Lozelle, Terrace, B;C.. " I 
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Ask Ann tanders 
Husband who call  
wife 'cold tomato' 
needs educating 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: zhc man who signed himself 
Starvation Diet" and told about puffing up with an "Iceberg 
Wife" for 14 years sounds like my husband, He's been sit. 
ting in the living room pouting behind the newspaper for two 
hours because "nothing happened" last night. 
I agree with the French philosopher -- "There are no 
frigid women -- only clumsy men." He should have added, 
"And some men are blind too." 
Tomorrow is odr 13th anniversary. My husband refers 
to me as his "Cold Tomato." The truth is I'm so starved for 
love I could explode. Notice, please, I said love -  not sex. 
My husband brags about what a great mother I am (seven 
children --how about that?) He raves about my figure and 
youthful appearance and tells everyone I 'm a terrific cock and 
a swell manager. 
What he doesn't understand is that a woman needs to be 
told she is loved and wanted-- some indication that he thinks of 
her as a human being and not just a convenience would make a 
world of difference. 
Why doesn't someone start a school to educate husbands 
in the art of love-maklng? The school could he subsidized by 
the government since it would certainly promote peace, tran. 
quillity and the pursuit of happiness. -- ALSO STARVED 
DEAR AL~O: The best instruction is done at home. Lady. 
Night school. Try it. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I have been going steady with a 
very good looking guy who is a little spoiled, hut Rolly is gobs 
of fun and treats me great. We are both 17. 
Friday night was mybirthday, biota let me have 14 kids for 
supper, blest of the kids bought gag gifts. Rolly bought me a 
beautiful gold bracelet. It looked very expensive. My mother 
was shocked and not at all pleased. 
This afternoon when I returned from school, Morn told me 
she had a phone call from Rolly's motherwanting to know What 
Holly had given me for my birthday. ~lom said, "A bracelet - 
, ,  ¢ ,  and a mighty fancy one at that. The woman answered, Yes, 
it 's fancy ail right - my husband gave it to me for our anniver- 
sary." 
Morn returned the bracelet within 10 minutes. Now she 
says I shouldn't see Holly any more, that he is dishonest and 
could get me into trouble. I respect her judgment but I think 
she is too hard on hlm. Advise me, please,--DETROIT 
DEAR D: Your mother's judgment sounds good to me. 
Take her advice. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: bly only son married a girl who 
is inferior to him intellectually, socially, financially and just 
about every way you can think of. She is also two inches taller 
than Howard. 
I could overlook all these things, but she is such a poor 
housekeeper that I feel something should be said about it. Al- 
though Howard has never complained, I know he must be mis- 
erable in all that filth. I have seen the same dirty guest owel 
in the downstairs powder oom for 10 days. --DYING ON THE 
INSIDE. 
DEAR INSIDE: Howard hasn't asked formyadvice and I' l l  
bet he hasn't asked for yours , either, so let's both keep our 
noses out of it. 
Teatime topics 
' Black-boned birds 
By JEAN SHARP 
The grade of poultry could 
make a difference to how much 
you enjoy the finished product, 
because it could make a differ- 
ence to how you cook it. 
Grade is marked on a metal 
tag attached to the breast, on a 
lithograph mark on the trans- 
parent bag or on an insert in- 
side the bag. 
Canada grade A distinguished 
by a red mark, is the grade 
most generally available to con. 
sumers° To be labelled grade 
A, the bird must be normally 
formed, although a slightly cur- 
red keel is allowed. It will be 
well-fleshed, with deposits of fat 
in the V of the wishbone, over 
the thighs and breast. 
• • 
Grade B is distinguished by a 
blue mark. These birds are nor- 
mally formed, though a slightly 
crooked keel is permitted. They 
may not be as well.fleshed and 
fattened as grade A birds. Mod. 
erate,sized tears and minor dis- 
colorations and pin feathers that 
don't seriously detract from ap- 
pearance are permitted. 
A well-fleshed and fattened bird 
could he lowered from grade A 
to B because of a minor skin 
tear or a crooked keel, which may 
not make any difference in the 
cooking. 
A gradeB birdwhieh as aless- 
perfect conformation and may he 
less tender, is best eookedbythe 
moist method, and used in stews 
or braised casserole dishes. 
The presence .of black.bones in 
cooked chickel~..0~S~;t mean 
spoilage has tal~:~51g~ ~, say~i' 
an Ontario department ofagricul- 
ture release. Studieshavc shown 
that bone darkening does not af- 
fect the aroma, texture or exter- 
nal appearance of the bird. 
@ • • 
Blackening occurs only in 
young, fast-growing poultry. The 
younger the bird and the faster 
it has grown, the greater the in- 
cidence of bone darkening. These 
birds have soft, porous bones, 
which makes it easy for the hem- 
oglobin tn the red bone marrow 
to come to the surface after the 
chicken has been slaughtered. 
The problem doesn't occur with 
older birds, since their bones 
have hardened. 
A few years ago, says Profes- 
sor Earl Hunt of the department 
of poultry science, Ontario Agri- 
culture College, Guelph, it took 
13 to 14 weeks to produce a 
three - pound broiler. Now the 
same-sized bird can be produced 
in 8~/2 to nine weeks, with the re. 
suit that today's bird is more 
prone to bone darkening. 
Dougail, second son of Mr. and 
Fresh poultry should bestored Mrs. Allan MacDougall, July 6. 
in the coldest spot in the refrig- 
erator after removing it from The Terrace couple were wed 
store wrappings and rewrapplng in a double ring ceremony at the 
loosely in waxed paper, foil or Salvation ArmyCitadelwithLien. 
pliofilm. Use within two tothree tenant Gordon Foote conducting 
days. the ceremony. 
Frozen poultry should be kept Music for the occasion was 
frozen until it is time to thaw 
it for cooking. 
homeowners 
ha . made 
B.C's 
ONE TIME TERRACE GIRL Carol Ann Robertson made i t to  
the big time this year when she won the Miss Toronto Con. 
test and was runner-up in the Miss Dominion of Canada con. 
test. Good things accompanying the Miss Toronto title in. 
eluded a trip to Paris. Carol Ann attended Skeena Second- 
ary here, left Terrace when she was 16. 
B.C. HYDRO 
MR, AND MRS, A., N, MACDOUG&LL 
MacDougall-Cole 
ritesat Citadel . . .  
Heather Evelyn Cole, dangh- A brother of the groom,James 
ter of Mrs. Irene Cole, became MaeDougall, was best man. 
the bride of Arthur Nell Mac- Ushers were Ken Homes and 
played by Yrs. Wendell O'Boyle. 
Given In marriage by Gordon 
Holmes, the bride wore a white 
floor length gown of nylon lace 
net over satin appliqued with 
sequins. Her waist length veil 
was held in place with a tiara 
a gift from the groom. Her 
bouquet consisted of red roses 
with rose bud streamers. 
Bridal attendants were maid 
of honor Lorraine Jones and 
bridesmaids Cindy Cobarn and 
Sharon Dyer. 
The attendants wore street 
length dresses of blue chiffon 
nylon withtiaraheadpieccs. They 
carried bonquets of deep pink 
roses and white carnations. 
Flower girls, Anna Klein and 
Charlie Clark. 
For her daughter's wedding, 
Mrs. Cole wore a three piece 
suit of pink with white access- 
ories and a white carnation cor- 
sage. 
The grooms mother chose a 
blue sheath dress with lace coat 
and a yellow rose corsage. 
A1 McLaren was master of 
ceremonies for the reception held 
in the Lakclse Banquet room. 
The toast to the bride was made 
by James MacDongall. 
The wedding cake, made by 
the grooms mother, was decor- 
ated by Mrs. Hazel Olson. 
Open house and a dance was 
held at the home of the groom 
parents. 
For travelling, the bride chose 
a three piece suit, hot pink in 
color, with black accessories. 
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding were Mrs. E. Louis 
from Vancouver, Mrs. Marion 
Shofner from Grand Prairie, Al- 
berta and Mr. and Mrs. R. Hicks 
Lueille Grant wore pink A-line from Vanderhoof, B.C. 
dress ea with matcldng head bands . The bride and groom will make 
and carried baskets of daisies, their ~ home in Penticton, B.C. 
I 
Winnipeg wedding 
for Terrace man 
Harrow United Church in Win- 
nipeg, Manitoba was the scene 
of a double-ring wedding cere- 
mony on September 27, when 
Euuice Sharon Lawrence, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Lawrence of Winnipeg, be- 
came the bride of William van 
Westen of Vancouver, second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. P.K.vanWesten 
of Terrace~ ,./~ ~ 
The marr~e=vows ~were sol- 
emnized°~'y~e'~Rev. :F .  Mc- 
Lean, 
W. D. MeCarmand played atthe 
organ.  
The groom was attended by 
Peter Halford of Vancouver. 
Ushers were Doug Lawrence, 
brother of the bride, and Barrie 
Perron, who wore black tuxedos. 
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was radiant in a 
fleor-lep~th gown of white peau- 
~e-sule, featuring a roll neckline 
~nd lace hell-shaped sleeves. Her 
~raln was of matching peau-de- 
sole and her four-tiered veil of 
silk tulle was caught into an ar- 
rangement of organza petals. She 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
She was attended by her friend 
Jo-Anne Anderson of Winnipeg 
with Wendy Anne Weber. also 
• Births 
The following births were re- 
corded in Mills Memorial Hos. 
pltah 
Mr. and Mrs. David Greer, 
October 4, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Kozak, 
October 7, a boy.. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Me- 
Innes, October 10, a boy. 
of Winnipeg, acting as flower g i r l  
The two attendants wore match- 
ing floor-lergth gowns of shock- 
ing pink peau-de-sole with pink 
carnations in their hair. They 
carried bouquets of white re'urns. 
For the occasion the mother 
of the bride chose a three-piece 
brown and beige .l~nit suit, with 
bromz accessories and the  
mother  0 f the :groom, a green l
ie~ ..... ~ .... - "! ..... ~-:~ " . "  
A reception followed in the 
Lockwood Legion Hall attended 
by approximately 90 people. The 
bride's grandmother, • Mrs. L. 
Patterson of Plumas, Manitoba, 
made the we~ding cake. 
Tom Weber gave the toast to 
the bride. Music was supplied 
for the evening. 
The young couple left on a 
motor trip to Vancouver where 
they will make their home. 
For her going-away outfit the 
bride chose a green dress with 
matching coat, black accessories 
and a corsage of white mums 
sprayed with yellow. She wore a 
white gold chain withbell setwith 
a diamond, a gift Of the groom. 
The groom's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter van Westen, and his 
two sisters Maja and Marietta of 
Terrace attended the wedding. 
INDIAN TOPS CLASS 
"NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) -  For 
the first time, an Indian student 
has taken top honors in his class 
at Naraimo vocational school. 
Bill White of the  Namimo In. 
dian reserve topped a class of 
eight in cooking. He said he'd 
never have done it without fin. 
ishing high school, and advised 
young Indians to stay in school. 
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ILL' 
2. CHEQUE IS PRINTED WITH CUSTOMER 
AND BRANCH NAMES WHICH APPEAR 
HEREON. • ' ' .  ' , 
3 ,  CH'EQUE IS SIGNED iN"PRESENCE' OF 
i PAYEE (PARTY TO WHOM PAYABLE} BY 
CUSTOMER WHOSE PHOTOGRAPH AND 
SIGNATURE APPEAR HEREON': i 
+.:PAY';E WR,'rEs ON O~CK Or-" CREQUE ; 
IOENTiPROOF NUMBER W[.IICH APPEARS '- 
"HEREON. ' " : ' i  i , ' "  + 
' 5: CHEQUE IS ISSUED BEFORE THE EXPIRY 
DATE SHOWN HEREON AND .IS DE. 
' + POSITED PROMPTLY BY PAYEE. : - 
2, LES NOMS DU,CLIENT El' DE LA SUC": 
CURSALE PARAISSANT AU RECTO SONT 
IMPRIMI~S SUR LE CHEQUE; , : 
3/LE c"~QuE ,'ST mGN~" EN PR,~S~"CE 
, DU BI~NgFICIA RE (LA PERSONNE A QUI! 
' LE CHI~QUE EST PAYABLE} • PAR ~LE,  
CLIENT DONT. LA PHOTOGRAPH E' ET LA : 
SIGNATURE PARAISSENT AU RECTO;. i i i 
.,:4. LE' Bg'N~FICIAiRE: iNSCRIT ) ,  L ENDOS;~ 
., OU CHI~QUEi "!.LE ,~ NUMeRO *' DENTI.:'i'".. 
PROOP'  PARAISSANT rAU RECTO. . ,  i 
§.  LE' CHI~QUE'EST I~Mis AVAH~; II~DATI~: 
D'g'CHI~ANCE INDIQUPE ~AU RECTO !ETi 
DIt'POSI~ SANS DIt'LAI PARLE|  F I -  
CIAIRF..' ;~?:, ' . • ', , ', . ,  ~t 
, ', , , ; .  ,~  /'-; :,,, : . , ,~  
i 1 •  
"¸ ' : ~ , 
:+,:!!:i, :?~ !~ " ( "+,~/ i /  ~:: / /  ;~  +i , :  • } I~ ;~ ~'' /~ :  ': ~ , ' : "  
~. :  ,,)~.,~ : . : , .  ' ° f  7 i+,~;//,~:6?t: L::~L , 
, ' ,  ; , ~,~:ii~!/i~,~ , "  ' : I  ~: / '  - i , : . ! : iE  / :  /h '{  • : '•:4r~, 
,Y~,7~, ., ?:',!:~', I ~'.C3~ :: ,~ ~t.;~.+'..:'J~ ,'L'~,~ ':!:~, ', :.( '~:~ u:~i/A ):~ ,+~ ~'~+/~¢:~, ~j'~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ',~ ,~i.: 
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B u i l d e r ' s  P a g e  
W 
Mirrors can bring 
magic to the house 
Mi)Tors  cat )  n l a k e  In~lgtt"  i l l  
every room of tt home. They 
bring light anti air into a enroll 
room, widen a narrow, high- 
• Ceilingcd I'oonl, or raise the 
center ~of interest in a predom- 
inate]y low reran, Today, there 
are sizes and styles of framed 
mirrors to suit any decorating 
need. 
An arranKemcnt of framed 
mirrors is u particularly im- 
aginative way to add new 
dimensions to a room, the Insti- 
tute points out. A collection of 
framed mirrors, hung like a 
Wail arrangement of pictures 
might he, creates a strikingly 
different mood from that of a 
singlo mirror. 
A pair of identical mirrors 
might serve as the f~cal point 
of an arrangement or perhaps 
a slngle large mirror car occu- 
py thc center. Mirrors ir~ a 
variety of sizes aml shapcs, all 
with different h'ames and sur- 
rounding the center of intcrest. 
create a potpourri of light and 
color. 
[")'ante styles and co]ors 
should be compatible with thc 
furniture and decor of the 
roum. Mirror sections of de- 
partment or furniture stores 
and custom frame shops are 
good sources of help in select- 
ing framed mirrors. Some 
stores also have decorators who 
can assist in planning a wall 
~:~I RES,DENT,ALCONTRACTORS ~iliil 
i:'~ :  Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products :::'i! 
i~ FOR SERVICE ,AND ESTIMATES, PHONE :ii! :::: 
:~i Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635-2445 .:i: 
~i KITIMATo N. COULTER, 1072 ctf.al ~! 
le They Last! 
12 x 12-.080 
Vinyl Asbestos 
 - ,FLOOR 
TILE 
I| 
I •  
t : ,  
Reg. 31¢ sq. ft. 17V  c sq. ft. 
ALBERT & 
McCAFFERY 
,I] J J ] i |  ~EW HnI~SE D]=-qI~..~x qrh;, shoulfl, then be ~tpplied with a 
I | "" . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  1 !*  I II four-bedroom split-level house, by notc~.d, trowel. It he .not cl~.s 
ii.l . . . .  ~ Architect Earl R. Dunlop of To- snoum De .anout.,/4"" ~eep~ m 
J I I m ronto, has its sleeping area and two small.easy,to-worg areas aaong- 
"1 - .. | bathrooms at the back away from side the two rows of guide tiles. 
I [ ] I L .  street noises. The tiles should be set from the 
I . . . .  . center of the room outwards, I i=1 Below the bedrooms zs a basement ~-~ 3/, ,, . . . .  s 
"- J t l  with space for recreation, work, fur- wzt n ~'e.. spa.c.lng ~ .tween pt.e.ne 
L J J | nace and laundry rooms. The living urouung, tne.tlnal operauon, 
J-I . . . .  , -1 i l l  area is well worked out with a gener- can De aerie amy axter tne m- 
I I [ ]  W-. .  ou_~hall leading• to all the main stalled tile has been allowed to 
I I . . . . . . .  ~- J *~p~ces of the house - -  carport, bed- I set at least overnight. The 
I-L-___L_L I rooms, living room, kitchen and base- I grouting epoxy should be mi~ed 
t } . I I i ment. There is good space• in the according to instructions and 
L_L_ _ ~ • kitchen fo r  dining and, from it, I t~n dum~d In batches directly ,0 ~ I } I doors lead onto a patio protected y I^~,^ ,t.~ .,~. ~^^. ,.o**n~ti.. n 
,, -,~ I. • n hr|t,~ sunll "Th |~ ehnn ld  h~,~n |m.  i u ' t v  ~"= t ,~ * . . w =  ~.~-~ ~, .¶ 
V 
i 
i 
f ! ng , f  i , 
l 1 b   
• a brick wail. This should be.an ira- . . . . . . . . . . .  
i ~ " - ~ n t  =ro~ t¢~t  - e u m m e r  livino The I]t snoula De spreau evemy ano 
besV"to'rien--ta'tio'n'for t"hi"s house~ould firmly with an unnotebed trowel 
be to have the front door facin$ and pressed into the Joints, Ex. 
either east or west. I cess grout can be scraped off 
The floor area is 1,622 square feet 
r.~.';e~lusive.-of carport and patio,.,:Tho 
~ i d e  d'fl~ensiol~-~ 49f~trel~D? 
~_~i~es  b~7 fe~L~ inche~'~ 
"~;p{0~imately  2,780 square feet• W0i'k: 
• . : ing drawings foi"this house, known 
as Design 853, are available from 
: Central Mortgage and Housing Cor -  
poration at minimum cost. 
,# / ,  
. _ . . , 
WALLCOVERINGS ASSUME FUNCTIONAL 
ROLES, REFLECT INTERESTS, HO661ES 
When e ecoat,wi,h.a I a e coun,--pa, n,- p e.'tebab, s oo. w,hun 
coverings, don't forget there', available which are keyed to appropriate nursery theme and 
hobbies and special interests of. keep stripping the room and 
both youngsters and adults, redecorating as  he grows up 
Wednesday ,  October  i6;  1968. 
Aid Mediterranean Decor 
a Mediterranean decor is mast 
preferred--the foyer, kitchen, 
dining room, living room and 
bedrooms,usual ly have wooden 
subfloors. In these areas,there- 
fore, the quarries can be set in 
good mastic ceramic floor tile 
adhesive and then grouted with 
a flexible epoxy grout bear- 
ing the designation AAR.lI,whlch 
means acid and alkali resistant, 
two;parts .epoxy. Your dealer 
can estimate the amount of tile, 
adhesive and grout that will I~ 
needed for a particular job. AL l  
he needs is the size of the floor 
area to be covered, 
After the floor has been 
cleaned, a chalk line can be used 
to make two intersecting uide 
lines that wLll divide the work 
area into four equal quadrants. 
Before any adhesive Is spread 
cn the floor, two rows of 
-guide" tiles should be set 
along these two lhterestlng 
lines. Adjustments should be 
made at this point so that edge 
tiles, to be fit in where the floor 
meets the walls, can be cut 
evenly aLl around the room. This 
procedure serves  also to mini- 
mize the amount of trimming 
that will have to be done. 
'The non-professional ti e set- 
ter is advised to do his trim- 
ming with the aid of a tile cut- 
ter; it can be ,.rented. Cutting 
tile by hand is a laborious mat- 
ter  of scoring, breaking and 
grinding;, It is more easily and 
accurately done with the cutter. 
The application directions fat 
the mastic adhesive should be 
With Qua y FI Tile r r  oor  ,, 
A popular interior decorating trend today is the Mediterranean look, onee lemnt  .Wh'lr, h : .  
often Is a floor of quarry tile In warm natnral.red s h a d e s . .  ~:- '~ ' . '  
Although quarry tile is best Installed by an expert, an adePt.do-it-yourselfer can do an 
excellent Job of. setting the tile i f  be takes the time.beforehand toacquaint.himself with the .'.;"i 
Correct Installation procedure~ ., ., • " 
The places in the home where mint° Thus the cooler it is, the basement~ playroom° Sdch "~: 
;lower the rate of oxidation. But room probably gets more Use lh, iLL 
don't carry this to extreme, as ,the winter than in .the h~ ~ont~Si:]!i. 
freezing Is no good for palnt., l f  the .pipe is the .  only ),=at!- " 
source lnthe piayr0o/n, ~aintin~', * 
with a rubl~r sqneegue and 
dumped back into the grout pot. 
entire floor should be ' r insed  
with clean hot water. 
Paint, llke potatoes, likes a 
cool storage place. Heat in* 
creases the rate of oxidation 
--which in the case of a can of 
paint, results in the formation 
of a skin on the surface of the 
i t  to "look better may bewiser .  
Think twice before yo u box In than boxing It in and thtts great~ 
an exposed hot water pipe In a ' l y  reducing Its heating value, 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
~;:i•;~;•;•;~;~;~;•;~;~;•;•;~;~;~:::::~:`.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• SAV.MOR BUILDERS i 
C~NXtm LTO. i ' : -  " |. 
DP~ .raNG e CLUE PmNT~NS ERVICE" . i  
Complete line of buildin 0 s~l i~  end ~ r ~ '  
• of Nor?Pine Home= ' " ,  . , , .  I !  
4827 KEITH Re. - " PHON• 635-7224 - 635;7225 l :  
::~i.:i~i~::.:~.:~;i~i~i~i~i.~:.~i~.:~::~!::.:.:[i:.:~[~[:.:~.~:..i~.~:%!!!~`..:i~.~.~.~::.:%~.~i.:i:~.~!~.~`~:`~ 
dA , NOR-PINE ; 
Pre - fobr i co ted  Homes  
j r '  Check and compare  . • . Befol:e" You T .  r. BU., • . • We ,,.ill not.be unders0 ld .  
SAV MOR BUILDERS, 
4827 Keith Phone 635-7,':~4" or ?~5 
Building Supplies 
210 SHINGLES 
.o.lo',i 511.95.. 
Fibreglass 
INSULATION 
20%..o,, 
BUII, DING SUPPLIES 
Phone 635-6347 
SAVE 
on these beautiful blankets when you buy 
• PITTSBURGH PAINTS "Contractors Specials" Whips, balloons, comic strip hall p layers . . ,  as his interests characters, movie stars, teen- change so will his room color- age" motifs, Op  art, Pop art, fuH~/ reflect' his new hobhies 
hunting dogs, china, eagles, and idols. 
cowboys, hm'ses, Indians, guns, James "Bond, Batman, the 
nursery stories, flowers of all stow of Columbus, Grand PHx 4' 8" Sanded 4 8 Unsanded types--roses,  daisies, poppies, winners orold-fashionedflying SAV MaR BUILDERS LTD X t l anemones, etc. - -  travel pus- machines, there is infinite vari- • 
ters, French theatre posters, ety and imagination displayed 
X circus themes, Revolutionary in the new easy-to-install wall- 
war vignettes, and Olympic cd~erings available from such .~',~,-~., co_t.  /po" leading houses as the United . . ~ ~.~ ~ 
The United Wallpaper Cam- Wallpaper Company. These . /~!~i~ ~ , " "' 
. ~! i "~ ......... puny reports that these vivid novel patterns are available at ~"::~r~'.~ ~,: .-.,, DEEGRA DE desiglis are made especially for most wallcoveHng dealers. "~~i~"i~':.~ii,~. ~ ~ .,~ • ~.~ ~:~ the do-it-yourself decorator. * * * .~ ,~t!!~ .... GRADE Many are on prepasted, vinyl- Acoustical ceilings offer a 
coated stock and are strippable pl:actical, easy way to absorb • • 
as well. noise in the activity areas of " " " 
Easy- to- follow instructions the home. Capable of soaking Viscose/Aorylic 
up as much as 75 % of the noise 
3/8" :$4.50 6 , ,  152.45. are obtainedinCluded from with wallcovering every roll. can striking their surface, they c r e - , , e e l , ,  the quiet. ',Sunrise, Fiberwoven BLANKETS Flowered Solaray ELECTRIc"LIDO"BLANKET '_-.. 5 / i .  ~ Necessary tools are scissors, ate an atmosphere in ~vhich you • - " Viscose blend fabric razor, plumb line, ruler, sponge (DOUBLE BED SIZE) sheet sheet and waterbox (which may be Rose Prints Plain Colors regularly 
So; i f  you're in a mood to up~ regularly sell up to $11.00 sell up to $10.00 C.S.A. Approved regularly '
date your home this year, don t $ ' / ,95  Special $~.80  sells up to • dealer). ' Special $22,98 
wear blinders. Consider your Price -6 - -  Price -~  Special $1X,90 
• . Strippability is a real ad- total living environment and With purchase of one or more gallons of Pittsburgh Paints Price - - -  
~,antage if you select a paper to " " 50 $3 20 the vinyl coated wall-'" not just the new addition r .  . .  • . th . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  =,,=,. ~ ~ ~ 'Handy PlaStic whten mzght De outgrown. 
i i  " " "!" -, ~ ' "  ~ " - ' " . . . . .  " • sheet 3 . sheet OPEM '1"(3 ALL {~ ~, l r~ '~ '~m m-=b-r-h Paints PROTECTIVE covering in itself offers years VICT()RI~, (C-P)'~-The ldstor ..:.i:.~::~, " . . . . . .  =1 " 
ehldm ower to COVER of service, i f  the homeown r .  [¢ St. [~)u[s College now ,s being " ~ ~  ~ 1  have great r ' ' gp  . . . . .  " ' . . ,  .... . . .  " ' ' " grows bored with the patteza~, e $8'60.neet: 3/4 $6.55 !, . . . . . . . .  may ee remove(! easily in to~.,uBed byth ~¢''~dldrewselelrlen'et.hoo]. op n to Roman Ca ~/ '~  ~}*]  L ~ ~  coveryourhouse-Jnside..' Sizegn x]q,~ . . . . .  • , . . . . . . . .  ~=" [~.:E~"~ , . ~.~J] ~ ~  and out ' ' • ' Regula'r price 49¢ 3 mmutes. Nosteammg, serapmg thoHc a n e . ~ ! ! ~  ~ ' '. Now a~.~.  ot soakin is necessaz . . . . . .  s _rid non-rom_n CatholL 
. . . .  g .. .y wz~n children in Grades 1-7. The 104, 
. . . . . . . . . .  ._el]e__ _.__ o c~ " sheet Su'ippame waucoveHngs. ,US) year-old e LYe was ffi Jolly ~ ~ ~ . • ' ' . only i ,~-  I~  
mosen a corner oz tne wallcov- ' ] S J e r . . . . . . .  toed  in un are a dr iveto 
" " ~ erJng an° peel z~ zr°m the wall' ~ lice) $40"flOfl m" mmfl L "  . . . . .  J:~ " .'W " r q -- r ~ ~ "  .omAY,SETe a [ ~_~.~' . ~  gg -- . -~A ' - -  : , iz stEp at a .rime. ' ' expsns[o~ n~ded to continue as ' ' % Smooth-Re - '~  ' ' ' 
Thet'efore it  is no trouble to a hats  college failed, ~ ~ - - L L - R  - I ~:  ~ We'll cover 
: i:lalum Electric , =  RegularS2.95 [ ~ .~,%_,' , '~ i~ i~ . . , "  . " ,  :.',/, For alimited t ime I ~;~ ~1  MITT@gi lD Ell" 
• :~.~i !{-:!""*.'elevision-Radio',ecor,erRepoirs". .i•"ii"÷ ' ' , .  • ;U- ' t49¢~' l r~ ] PAINTS i i :: Building Supplies " L ' ' ~ ~ ' ' " ''~ .~,,.,,. lk,MajorApplianceSal. andServiee - ,  Contractor , ',', '.. " ',',, I ~ " ' - - .  - ' ' " ' • Electrical ' L q ' ' ~ ' " "i ' 
i ;~.."~ 'k  i~ot , ) r  Wind ing  - : :  . • ; . ~. - , ' . ,  : , .  ' • • 
.~ ' :~  ~ '  ( :ommerc la l  . "'~ "" ' :; . . . . .  : " ,.Witl|.the PUi'ChaSe!of one or more gallons of,Regular Pittsburg pa ik / t .  
, . • - " • , '  r L .  
. • o , . . , •  . . . . , . . , , 
I*l.u':~Or, Ka lum &Pork  • • • <:.~." .Phonef |~,2752' .  I I .  4827'Keitk:, .  :: ' ' f : . .  " i . Phone  635~1224 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' I111  I , I I I I I  / J I I  . *  " :  : " . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . .  . '  ' ' . . ' i  i ; : i " ' ,  ..:,: 
. r . ' :  . . j : • ,  , - - .  
im ," 
• :• .± 
. : -  
,'.~¢~ ~.  • . : , - ,~ . .  . . ,  , ,~  . 
i ~ : .  , , . ,  . .  . : ; .  ~ ~ ~.  . I 
~,  " !ER I~.~E,"B+.C~i : : :+  ' , , . I  ++,+...:. . . .  : + 
. .  . . . . .  . . .  
A 
4 - , ,  " . " : . ' . .  
" . ' " :  " " . .  " - i  ~, 
:!!CH,UC K or :ROUND , 
• Gov' t  Inspected Canada Good,  Canada Choice " i : i '  ! i ' ~  
CrOss : ! :~: '~  
: .~-,:~i!~!! 
• " - " " " ' :  "' '~:~i::~:~:~,~ 
Gov't -  
• • . " .  . 
• , ,  . , ,  h-  
• , . , , 
- : ' .  , . . , . '  , 
• . ' . "  • . , .  • . . ' .  
Bingo !-Cards 
. :  . .  . .: , . s  
. , , . . 
for~ TV Bingoi:~: ~i 
an:be/~,cked ~ :, i 
t • t . .  
~, . -~ 
. . ; . : . "  . 
. . . .  : . : :~ :  . . . .  -~ :~: -17 :  ~: i :  . . . .  
$ '•  . .  
' :;; (•21:• i 7 :: :~ , , :  ~ " 
' , . J  " ; , 
• " " "  ~ ' ' " . . . . . . . .  ' " " ' "~"  . . . .  ' ~ ' ' " ..... " "  '~:"  i :  i : .  i : .: .A JAX  . . . .  . 
X & Match . , . . . .  . : . . :  . . . .  , : .  . . . .  . ~ . .  . . . . . .  ~ ,~  ......... . . ,~  . i • . - :  "~.~ ' ; ' , .  " . . " . . .  . . . ,  . ' • . . " , . .  t . :  : . .  ' . . . .  ~ : . . . .  . . . . . .  - : , .  ; . .  ~ .  , . ,  • . . ,~  : , . . . - , .  . i i 
• f i ' , ' . .  , "~ ' " . ' i . .  . . . . . .  . , .  " . '~ '  .'.~ ' . ; ' "~:~'~ i : ' : ; . , : i ' . , !  -~ " . , :  ''~:~!;"~•~ ~" : ' . ;~"~,  '~":" '~ '~ '~ 
• . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , : . . : .~ ,=~=~-~.~. .~.~:  
- .. :7~.  . ": : 'F '$  .~i; : ": i  r .  ' , 
' . .  " . :"i.' i' , . : .  " ' ' "  " : '  " :  .~ :~. . : i  ~ 
' • : ~ i ' i l  : '  : '  - .  . . . .  " ; "~; '~ . "  . i . - : : .  ;. ':.: . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
5 " 
! GREENI --~CABBAGEii~' i':'!::~iill ? !!i~i:!!i :i!~ ; !~iiiiii¢i . Lard ~ 
,,. , , ,  •~ .~  %. . .  •,,~,~'~... ; .~  .~, ~ 
" " ' . . . . . . .  " " • " . . . .  " • ? : ~~;' "• : .  " :;21:i i'',- : ! ~.:~.::::i;.'.'i •:: :::~'F ',~' ~~ ~':~; •. . . . .  ~ . .  :~  il 
. . •, ' i i  ~ '~':'~'~"'~ 
/ ........ ........ .... , ,~ i  ,~' '~ ' i '  ^'~' , ,  , ' ~ , 
. , .. ~,.~;,,~.- ~.~,, :" ".~ 
z 
• ! I !  :,i?~C 12~ ::: 
. . . . . .  • - .  
AJAX DETERGENT :i::. . . . .  ii:. 
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® by nob Weber I
I V ld / t~ ~/sHow HIM YOU'RE NOTTHE 
I I ~pu" ~'me who c~ s~,~cr, eo o~ 
r 
! Beetle Bailey 
ET~ ~ Ar 81& 
JNC~, ITI~; TH~ 
rrlrHi diRK w~o 
ET~ NtAO AT IITTII 
F Hi and Lois 
t. HI= "% 
Y' EVEN 
® By Me, walker I 
",/OU GET MA~ At" 
lC , 
!N' 
. ~," . . . . . .  ~~:~~I  !il . . . .  e~ . 
® By Morf Walker &,, .ink Browne ! 
~/~. ~.~#~ 
Students Showcase 
do g ssiehall What  they're in at  Ca 
5~nls page of Mdren 's  
work Is the first o! I~ z~g- 
ular series prepared in eo- 
ope~tlon .with 
teachers. Each week, a ~lf-  
ferent sehsol wi l l  ~t r lb -  
ate to the  I~ 'e .  
sPEAKINO 
OF WITCHES 
In the deep mysterious forest 
the weird witches brewed some 
smelly brew. They planned to 
stink animal folk out of their 
homes so they could rob them. 
They went away cackling. 
When they came back to see ff 
their brew was done they found 
that it was spilled. They were 
sad over the lo~,:s of the brew be- 
cause it would take them a long 
time to make the brew again. 
So once ugainthe animals eould 
live peacefully without the wit- 
ches bothering them. 
Gerald Froese 
.. Grade 5. 
Magic 
If I had a magic wand I would 
bring it to school and make rite 
teacher give us art instead of 
spelling and reading, arithmetic 
and social studies. I would rub 
the. work off the board and draw 
pictures on the black beard and be 
invisible so the teacher couldn't 
see me do it. 
I would make the whole class 
invisible like I will be, 
: . . . .  " : -  ii:•/•::: f; h: 
.Wednesday, October.t.6, iYbl:S 
/~ I~/  C,,.,, . :: . ~ .  . . . . .  
• , : , L ' " ' ' i i : : " 
~I~ ;' * ' : "  " ' 
' " :-="~-'~. • -. .-. ~ ,~ I : . . . . .  , . .  
Oncerl was in my b e d . . .  
I was dreamlngand thought I sow:abull standing 
beside my bed . .  - : . . . . . .  " . 
So I put the sheet over my head about then. 
I heard somebody snoring and I jumpedup fhree 
feet and ran down the stairs into the bathroom and :locked • . .,. , . 
the door. - 
I sot and wolied until morning. 
Then I had to go to school. . . . .  
Greg De I~r0nde " 
Grade 3 . , i 
Grade 6 journeyt0 ! 
Thornhi i l   ountain , 
there for years. I think itwasan 
old prospector's cabin. 
As we got up further the trees 
were very skimpy and if'got cold- 
er. 
Final~ .we reachedsnow. At 
first it wasn't very deep, about 
1 inch. 
We didn't want to stop there 
By LORNA LEI~AN, 
GRADE 6 
When we started up Thornld11 
Mountain, we were eager to go. 
We saw ma~ strange plants 
and fungi. There were streams 
all along the mountain a d the wa- 
ter was really g.ood and cold. 
CHAINS 
• And Accessories 
From The Largest Chain Saw 
Accessory Warehouse in 
North America 
12" - 14" CHAIN $ 9.50 & 
SPROCKET $11.50 
15" - 16" CHAIN $10.50 & 
SPROCKET $12.50 
17" - 20" CHAIN $12.00 & 
SPROCKET $14.00 
21" - 24" CHAIN $14.50 & 
SPROCKI~T $16.50 
25" -28"  CHAIN $16.50 & 
Ii &'l 
,,R"~ ~ When we were near the bottom, 
When we eat lunch the whole the trees were tall andbigaround so we kept going, trying to make SPROCKET $18.50 
school will look in the room and ; the trunlg Half way up we stop. the top. Soon after walking a lot 
they won't see us. In the room ped at an old cabin that had been we reached eep snow. Infrontof "ZIP" CHAIN REEL 
they will just see the lunch box- us were fresh goat tracks. Itwas PRICES 
cold when we got near the top. 25' REEL -$60 
0. o. =. " pVra -  . . , -Was  having ftm in the (We stock chains to fit all 
Kim Fleming, snow. The snow was up toour saws including the new Hght- 
• Grade 3 knees but we didn't hrow snow weights.) 
balls because the snow was eras- SPROCKETS 
+ u , -a t -Ces  +,= cosldhurt som0one, The L for " popular makes and Autumn trees and little twigslookedreai- models' of direct drive and 
: • 13" neat. There was a tree that gear drive saws - $2.75 
Autumnteaves have acoutofgold 
Also yellow, red and brown, m o u s e  
The little twigs dance so high, 
In the dark, dark autumn Sl~o 
~~~ [ ~ -- TO FIT ALLSAWS had little raindrops on it and be- 12,B, ARS16 ,, 
• fore they dropped off. theyfroze. - BARS $12.75 
~ The twigs llad ice on them. At" 17" 20" BARS $13.75 
21" -24"  BARS $19.00 first it was water and the wind 25 '=- - 28" BAP~ $22.50 
, Maria Gterzy We lost no time when we found blew and froze them. Please state make and me. 
Grade 4 we had mice in our cupboard. We The lake at the top was not quite del of saw. 
. all plied Into our car and set off frozen butthewaterwasfreezing. IA rchie e ByB ^ h Man tan... Sn  FACTORY " for town= At last we reaohedthetop. Weull WAREHOUSE • After finding the mostexpen- thought he trip was worthwhile. Dept. I(13 Box 6210 Tostal 
• --  u set  .,-,-,,-,-=.. Station'S" 
. . . .  . When we put the cheese tn the see the other side of the mount- 8718A ll8th Ave., 
__ . . _ . . .~ ~AYAUNT ~ rt~AY ~J~DIO~PI~SASLq I~-~ " - ~  ~/THAT ,,,, ~I The sl~, was ablaze wtth color, trap, we set it lnthecupbeard, ainandTerraee, LakelseLake, EDMONTON, Mta. 
Red arrows swooped across to Hours went by and then all of Kitirnat and everything. It was Phone 474-4002 
-"-- ~ TILLIF / IANTENNA/  ] JUST I-~[KEEP "I-~YING I T /  ) I MAKES Your "~ "~ • ~l strike the copper disk. a sudden wo heard a 'q3ang"l 
JU&HEAD, \ WON'T '}  / IT'S ~/NEEDS I~L  ~ '  [~'F-~ WATEI~/. ~} I}l H CowardLy orange streaks Ailofusrashedtothecupbeard abeautifulelearday. Thecolor- ALL MERCHANDISE FULLY 
AAV ANTE-NNAI WORK "~ L STUCK/ )A  DROP IZ ~/ I ' -~-~- - -~, .  Ill" ~1 shrunk back behind the cotton, and Iookedin. _ . . ed leaves around Terrace looked GUARANTEED 
VVOPJ<,/" } ~ . _  ~ ~ ~ } . ~ ' ~  |~ " ' " ~ '  " ~ ~ , ~ ' ~ ' ~ Y ' r ~ l  ,.Vloletgambelledaerosstheblue, .Tbere}wasablg.,mo~)~ reaIlyprett~,. LaterQi~wehadto, ,~fERMS C.O.D. OR CASH , 
~" ''":~:' l i ~ i  - ~b~mped the yellow, and gold and Thitt;'~l~Y the ~'~:~'~f i t "~, ;  ~oday, when .we.came.t0 schoq!~ Special prices availablo-to~ 
-s L ITTLE  IODINE of Terra,e" o..,,oo...,o,o=oop., 
When I was mayor 
~'  ' ' ' Tools' a,eiiable Mec.heni¢ on duty  i 
~O grow up U-Lab $1.50 (grease supplied) '. go 
.When l grow up, I am going Shop StellI $2.00  per hour  
to be a scientist. • 4838 Hwy. 16 W. Phone 635 '3332 
If I was mayor of Terrace I
, , . ~ ! t l  i I , I 
~ ? l~ i - - '~  W O ~ ' ~  I am going to make a bomb to ~ '  U' I I~ TH~ MAN " " blow the city up. would pave as manY roads as pos- . . . . . . . .  P "' 
M~i.Y Sammy Riner,. slble and keep the reads graded, 
• could be built within a five-mlie ubp bloop, gurgle, gurg, gur. i. stopped? Yo , 
MOON pollutionarea f Terr Cedown. to keep the air f ind PLUMBING CONTRACTORS fast in the "f ..rth.,l.oaldf....s,. I mtOf: m: ; i -dothewa'kin l :i i~~~~~]'[I~H[OllIlil"llt I{Il'd That night asI steodbyBloody tLons of land ~or. later develop- " 
/ Bill's grave, ' ;ments of schools and parks with 
v i.~, And listened to the timberwol, the best equipment and care.. .. 
I~ IP - -~ liiiliii,t i, yes' howl, takers. I I would also bey as much land !. 
I sat there in the cold and the as possible around lakes and ". 
' snow, rivers. I would then Stock them ' 
with fish and hire guides fortour- }~ 
And watched the moon gallop ist developments. 
' LIKE 114AT, , ~ , . .~  
, ~ - -  
,. 
/ ~ ~ ~U ~ ~ ~ A ~ 1 / 'w~.~ I I ' " "  
( 5AILOR-,NO.O-/ . n----{ ASK I L  
-,,: 
'.'~ q 
... " " : :I~I F~mN~ R~. ~,~Nope- )F~ 
. ': • YI'. GAYS; YOU~Z.E ~-~'~-~------'~._.4~,~ ' I x 
• . . ' . . : I .~ : ;  ~ c . o w B c ~ / / l ~ ~ l  ! ." ,..u~. ~ you, I/~IST-)L~ ~ I I i,~. L'.~ ' -:,. :;r,~ .\ ~!~ ? / /x -~ :/ce~ .". L; 'L . : ' , . .  ;i ~," 
h 
' q-= ' " . i 
by. 
David Ramsay. 
Grade 6 
• THE RAIN 
When the rain comes downintor- 
mentep 
It makes me very drowsy and sads 
It .makes me want o cry and get 
mad, 
I hate rain unless it hasn't rain- 
ed for a month. 
Cindy Best 
Grade 4 
FRED PETERS 
GRADE 6 
COP CATCH 
BAP~ES, England (CP) -  A 
Surrey police station was slap-: 
ped in quarantine for two hours i
when someone, suggested a sus- 
poct with a yellow complexion 
might have jaulidiee. No one was 
allowed to enter or leave while'a 
doctor confirmed the manhadthe 
disease. Officers who came in 
symptoms wouldn't show for ab- 
out eight weeks. 
"; m f.AK~ 
O ' ~ Very g od. Now call for a 'Blue' Labatt's: the true-blue beer. 
'This IdV l rU | |mont  Is not pubi}sh~d '~r d l lp l l iyed byt .h~l~ ' i~r  ~Q~b'ol B~i~ i  (~i~ by .thiI iQOv'ernrnlnt0fBrltls, : " '; " . hColumbla 
1 
::::-:i lOW, . . . . . . .  
:: ::" : ': : '4 -  10P.M,,Week Dep:  i i  
: : :  
• 1 I ' ] : I  ~ " 
/~ ~'~: i " ' ~ 
Funeral Home 
Ph. 635.2444 . P.O, Box 430 
TERRAC(S,'B.C .... " 
• Also serving. Kitimat • 
GET "SET"  .. i 
WITH A FLATTERING: 
NL=W HAIRSTYLE • 
tron'l .... 
:2,:' : "  " - 
" "': .:i 
Edmonton-Amderdom Vancouver  to Amsterdam-:  
$40T00 $442.00 
Includes $76.00 for,  Car  Rental Or Raft Pass As -  : 
eommodation. Frequent departures. Book now for. 
Christmas. _ . . - : ,  
AIR-CAR TOURS 
To Amsterdam : London-  F rank fur t  " 
mmm m m m m m m  mmmm m m m m  mm m m m ' ~ m m m  
Iror folders awl  eamplete details ma l l  coupon to 
Ten-ae~ TraVel 8enlee, 4601 ~ Ave, 
Nan le  .................................................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Address .................................................................. 
Approx. Travel Date .............................................. 
Terrace Travel Service 
~ . ~  exciting .e r lenee  of Cassie ~ ~  ~ : ~  ~ ~  
Ha l l  Grade 6 students' who • l i . . . .  .. " " " . FOUND IT EASILY climbed " I~rnhl l l  ~o~last  
Kerm~ and Ashley Proceviat. See '. 
I n  The  Te race Hera ld  ~~~ also ktory Page16. " , i r a  ~ ~ . . ~  • r ",. , , . . Photo by George Kent,' ..... 
/ ' " " ' / / " -  '~  '68- ' " B U S I N  E S S :  :: i i Showca day 12:3o _.~icnc1~v G iant  12:30 T~lend~ Giant 112:30 Friendly Giant 12:00 Olympic Games Opentn8 
set  for 12:45 ~,nez -e ,  ene 12:45 Choz Helene 12:45 Chez Helene I 2:00 CFL Football 
• : F r i  i 1:00 L~mcheon Date 1:00 Luncheon Date 1:00 Lt~cheou Date Vancouver At Toronto 
DIRECTORY : 2:30 ~, :u ,a~.~,u~u~ z:au ~CnOOIS ~roaacast 2:30 Schools Broadcast ' 5:00 NHL Hockey 
i . i . i o 8' ShowcaSep.m., October"68 goes18 at°ntheStageOdd-a~ 3:00 Bon~e Prudden 2:00 Bo.nnte P rndden . 2:00 Bonnie Prudden I 5:00 Moby Dick 
fellows H a l l . .  " - 3:30 33 ~00 ~ l~:  of Th~N~ht ; :~  ~[ l~ l l lb l~e-Pawn 
More than 15 acts are to be 4:00 ex : ex : 
4:00 The Weaker Sex Brokers" 
. featured in the two hour program 4:30 UpsideTown 4:30 Top Transworld Team 4:30 Toby 9:30 Hollywood with Makeup 
. . . . . . . . .  : .... ' . . . .  , which will range from folkmusic~ 5:00 Pick" of the Week 5:00 Pick of the Week, 5:00 Pick of the Week 10:30 "Barris andCompatiy,' 
and dance to classical vocal and 5:30 Bug's Bunny 5:30 Corsinrs 5:30 Where It's At 11:15 Late Show --Western 
B Y T O W N D I E S E L S A L E S L T D . instrumental selections. 6:00 Today 6:00 Open House 6:00 Open House " . . . . .  
A spokesmanfortheorganizin~ 6:30 New, Weather & Sports 6:30 News, Weather & Sports 6:30 News, Wvather & Sports 
authorized balt~ tour , committee said Mrs. Pat Nlchol- 7:00 Iron Horse 7:00 Donna Reed Show 7:00 Gunsmoke 
DETROIT D~,SEL (G.M.) ~ '~G~ son of Kemano, Mrs. NanL0ngof. 8:00 Mission Impossible 7:30 Dragnet 8:00 Get Smart ':';:: ":': :~i., "i.. ::/!:.. i .:.-:~ii. 
Terrace-_Kitimat,,,HazeltonArea~ . . . .  Kitimat,. Vlclde 'Pai'vinin~n,~[ 9:00 The PublicEye 4439 G.Jg Ave. l rer r~L@, . ' , ,~,#, ,~h~lo:  ~|~: , ' : , :  • 8:00 Telescope ": ' . .Thelma Clu~t!e and.Sherr~*Kui:!l '.8:30.13~n Messer ::.~, ~,~,.,(~.'.:;~;:.~/:.i:~::,, .~. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....,,> ~ ~r,,,d,~.-. ,,,  ~ ' ' : '  ~la~I~" .... ..~.~ 9:30,P-r~31ympic Spec l~ 8:30 The -Name, of the Game ~9;0o',1~.e A¼eag~e/.~.,!.,~:,~ . . . . . . .  .-~ .. .... " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : ~..~,.~,~..~4.:~,~,c, . 
" " ter'~TerraeeVfllI~bb ~0i i~---  '111~"0ff~Lale~Edltion ""; '~' .... 10:00 The..F..'~'I." -~ 10:00-.,D~'Ik~rfln~ow.:,: : .......... .:., : : "  {:" ~">~": '"- :  
Use Ton' . . . . . .  Proceeds ~rom the"eventareto I 11:15 Late ~ow - • Ce  C ~ 8  be used towards the purchase o! 11.1~ Late Show Dramatic 
| lechHcal' C (mh~cf ln |  a piano for the.se~or ettizens . . . . .  . .  
Hera /d  Commorclal and Red- -a l  resldenee in Terrace, :,; . 
• Wiring Admission to the 0rogram wfll H ,Your Mail B Cb .ffied - - :  ' ' - ' ' 7 '  he $1.~0 for adults and 7~ eents :Do You ave ox Yet? ~' r * :" J B.C. - ' for children and students. 
• ~ According to the organizing " . 
m ~ "  I committee spekesman, several 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  more concerts of thistypewillho Rockeas Propane organized fftid.s program Is sue- .. "" 
R |F JT r | I~  .eessfal. " j r i  . .,,:: . . . . .  •*" :.:i '  '3"69 • you don t, be sure and come ,n and see our  
Ltd, Na'ufacturing, ~ . , .  kshop HouSe. Priced to sel l 'at on ly ,  - ::': : /  : .  ' '~lmiar ~onstmd|en ' TERRACE D IV IS ION'  - UPHOLSTER;t Art wor 8e lec t ,  on  •o f : :01 f rac t lye  moil. boxes  ~ by : lT r im ':~ ~dL  .. " NEW CON89~gUCTIO~ • " " Tents ; '~r1~ - Leathergood4 : ,~k  
~.Uons~.ble &]gn ,~ For  allResldentlal,yoUr~mmercialp~an .n eds nd '~= Se,ts ~ S~alV' scheduled hem : : : : : ::: : :: ~! : :/:~ 
For esthetes i I f  It Can Bo Done- -  We - Cliff ,Robinson, a Vancouver 
:j -. I~d~mb'hd • "" CsnDo l t l  lagarUst''stooonduetan°llpaintP : • w r k s h o p  In Te~aee. GORDON & ANDERSON .FRED SCHWAIGER Apple,no° Sales lad Servi~ C.P. DUNPHY October 24 to 27. 
Phone 6U-S:~,0 . . 
-" . '. etf Ph. &1~.Zr20 .- Lakel~. Avo~ P.O. Box 4;3 • Ph. 685.5219 , Jan MoLeed, -a member of the " 
~ . Terrace Art Assoeiation whoare 
about  15  loca l  a r t i s t s  have /e~ d - " :4605 Lazelle Phone 635-5576 
~acK'y'F' il' , rl  Terrace . . stered fo r~e fourd ,  session. 
Robinson, who is coming to .. . 
Hera /d  I Terrace from a work shop"in 
I ~ Prince Rupert, has condueted 
• einsses twice before at the Hot,- 
__c  " "  b 
- Xmw l~Ylmdly ]him springs and at Skeeus Secondary 1:00 Summer Olympics 
~. :~. : . : . . . . . . . : .~  . . ~ t  for . School.. 12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 
t..'~ D Tile Best in Petz~lel~m He has a studio in Vuneouv/~/t 1:00 Provincial Affairs 12:4.5 Chez Helene 12:45 Chez Helene 12:45 Chez Halene 
. . . . . .  P~oducts . . . .  where he is best known for his 1:15 Gardener 1;00 Luncheon Date 1:00 Luncheon Date 1:00 Luncheon Date 
1:30 The Greet War 2:00 Bonnie Prudden 2:00 Bonnie Prudden 2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
~'" A~°8 L lu l~dry  • .The Best in Hegt~ arts.batiks and his workinthegraphie 2:00 Sunday Matinee 2:30 Schools Broadcast 2:30 Schools 2:30 Schools Breadeast 
AND : • The Best In ~ , The Vancouver artist has also 4:30 Country Calendar 3:00 Take Thirty 3:00 Take 30 3:00 Take Thir~ 
conducted Workshops in stageand 5:00. Man Alive 3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 F-~e of Night 3:30 Edge of Night Dry C|ea~l~lg  • 1~mslkwtinPrlcm design painting at theNelson 5:30 HymnSing 4:00 The Weaker Sex 4:00 The Weaker scx 4:00 The Weaker scx 
. A i~ys  'Look to  ~T"  School of Art. 6:00 Walt Disney "4:30 Kings Outlaw 4:30 Swing Around 4:30 'A Place of Your O~n 
~lE©l~l~k~$ ~. . ,k .~ .nd P . . . .  r . .~pe~ 7:00 To~H~ 6:00 Pioko~theWe~ 6:~ ~cko~theWo~ ::: ~6:0Opio~theWcok 
n~'~ ¢. .~AL~N, 1 ~ "i " TERI~kCE, B.C. ~ ~$~-63~$ "8:00 Ed Sullivan '6:30 Where It's At 5:30 Abbot & Cos~llo~ i. : 5:30 Braes Bum~ 
Fhone &lS-~I3~. . : " 9:00 Bonanza " " 6:00, OpenHouse 6~00 OpenItouse . .  6:00 Today .~ . :~.:::. • -. 
(Oplmd~ Lskeh#'H .o~l)*.i " I~au"635-~38 ~ Ministers seek .... 10:00 TheWaylt Is : 6.30 News, Weather & ~port~ 6:30 News; Weather:& ~ Sports 6:30 News,* Weather &.Sports 
• " . . . . . . .  '-" 11:00 Weekend Review . :7:00 Daktarl ' . 7~00 Father Knows Best-. " : 7:00 I ron .Horser~! ' : . . . . .  
: : :~ .~, .2 - :~: . ' . . : . : . :~kq  ~ ' ~:: .8.00 Show of the week /: 7.30 Rat Patrol . , . 8:00 Mission Impoksible ': .... ' . . . . .  " .  " . . " " ','M©E!ltqnney "Surveyin| "cho i rmaster  for 11,1~ The Naked Clt~ ..i*~ :9:00.Front Page Challer~e ." , "8 :00  .Summer OlymPics 9:00..The'Public Eye ,  . . '  :.'".~ 
rmglnNrln 9 I Jmit~l  10~30 Summer Olympics 10~00 Peyton Place 10:$0 Public'AffairsSpee r en : ranoh; ~l~e~ Terrace Mintsterinl ASsoel~i. " " " . . . . .  , j 10~30:20 Million Questions 11:15 Summer Olympics . "Fast  High Qual i ty  Service Our Spec ia l ly" .  ' i~. ,O. . ; '~;~Dm~ld B.O.L.S. tion is searching for a choir- l l : l S ILa teS low , " : , 
~,~a SGOpplnl  O~mtrv. master for their Christmas :":i':i;~::: I :.":: i !~i i. : 11:1611:00NltesummerOIympicsF-~tl°n " " -" .' ~ :. ,:.!.../:. 
COIN-O-BE&TIC  and  COiN CLEAN l .~unddm "IBa.109~ - ~  ~S~41B$ Music Festlval. '. .. 
" : . . . . .  : - (~.)- • The Cln'lstmasmusleal even~ ~ii " " . . . .  • :i: i; ':;!':i:L"}-i 11:30 Late~ow ..:.:. 
[ .  THE: :  !OPEN BOWLING!!::; • QuMi.b/BuikCle0n;Ing : :e  r ." i:, '_ .: I, F, xc~0~'  I-lalldeF.s, :Messiah as,.:.well as • ~: : ': - ' "  • " •mow n.nuvol ] .......... '*:" " . . . . . .  ~:i . . . .  * ' " "  " . . . . .  " * aud!ene e: 1~a'tl~ Ipati0n" in favor; :' ~: ' ' :  '-" e, Batchelor  l .~md~y Sbrv l~ e::-~ 'h~ Bul ld~lng ,  General  Ire carols. " ' ; ..:.,,:/":" ~"."/ ..... : . . . . . . . . . . .  "(shirts beot tif l ydohej) ~* we.  BLUE .... ' '.--~- "- " - ....... ", tlon said they are searching for " " /-/;SEmi63|4124: :, I . *a suitable or-' available choir . :," " ' " ".' ..... /*'" . . . . .  : 
• .:.,,: "; Crafts canadia 
• "½.  mstei"  for the*event. " ~ " 
A,,. / .... ~, ..,. , . - : , : ,  . , , ... : ,,a ooto   3 :: .::Arts". 
...... ~ ....... , ' ....... ' ebmml~ee composed ~ Rever- . . . . .  
:Tradi~ Rugglesand I~ena~Kosterlwer, " ' F,ne Sele©hon of 1 .: :* " 1:. p,m. :- ,i :ii'//:: " 
'. :i " "  ':"".,::': °. - ..... . :  : :, RE N,  ..A'ks'. &:. S,'.A.L, rE'.S.." :', i!:: " " " " 't" ~d; : :  I "*":": motion., " :!i.i, "' 
Rototl l ler . ,. O" . . . : .  '/f:~::2' 
S: :: :i,!-/:i: :i! 
the .association spokesman, sev- % ,,',':(-i" 
!/,/• / ! ":. ~ ,.!" Phone:"~t~.  : ..' i' 
1 ~; Phone 635,S911 '"~ .4~46L~m~l~ a~'e. . , , :~e"63~$|SS. , : .  ':, : '~:' ,: l~nee .Rul~.rt '..'. ..... "We hope'fora reaigoedpro- ', / ':":.'i,(i~, i::,;::",'"'"~""~ 
". " ' . Lq~. ,  ' '  . " ~'':''"" ~ " gram"tln'oughout thls eombined "i'.:0L ~ IA | I [~RT II : '! :/! 
" ' . , ~ ~ ,~.: ~ BOAT:R|NTA.~$ .* ' : : ;  .effo~,". said Reverend Vernon 1 
i , "I i 'I' I l'i .... r ..... I 'I ..... . . . . . . .  I " ...... I :i . . . .  L~Me~.  :'Assoelation president. I 
. . ..:::" , . -,, ,,-.. ,:: • . . :. !:'if.:" .-...... ,. . -... ....... • , . " , " - . • , , . . . . . .  ' " " ' ~ . . . . . .  "'.::'..,: , '  ' . , ~ ,' '.'"" "" :"-.": !J : :,'.' i::,':~" :'~ 
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TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE;  B .C ,  . . . . . .  ~;: ,:  ' Wednesday;  October  16,  1968 
" • ' .  , i  . -  :<: ~ ' i ; ?  " ,.. i :  : : :  ~!  
. .  " ": . . . . . .  ,i ", .: : : ' .~  .~ 
• ' ;! ~i:' i;,~il ~:! ;;~i':i ~!~: 
Terrace CO'Op Shopping Centre;; :::::;:::::;::::::;::::::::::::::: i 
EMBER ' / /  s , .o , .  . 
fo r  the Whole 
,r im j _  - M - . - "  
- -  ,111-~ 
fami ly  
l,E! 
. . . - .  ,.. . . . . .  ~ : .  ~ .  ~ ' , : i : , , : , , , . . . . , :  
10 % - :  . . . : _ :  . '  .; ., 
I SALE STARTS 
October 18to 
October 19 . . .  
2 BIG DAYS! 
. " . :  " 
Eve~""  |JJe .... CO-Op Ce~ti~! . .  .....~......~..item: in 
(except  Feed . )  
• ~L -- : . 
: ;,:::. • . . 
For the benefit of NON-MEMBERS 
*:. , .  
may we suggest you ~ i : 
become a member on or before October 18 or19. ' 
On these two days the Terrace Co-op will have a booth set 
up in the store with complete information on becoming a ." r:~:~:~ 
Co-op member. 
/ 
• " ,.hip V,s,t the. imembe booth. 
Consider.,the, advantages and ~ becom~ 
;::YOU can lOin for:as!ittle as' $1:;O0;::;::i:::!ii!:iil 
" , • :.::"' 
i~:: ' .: ' 'i::i; 
?. ' . :  ' r : i :  
, . . ' / t  
!.J" 
I!Y:! 
b•% L 
• .~ ' ,  
. . . .  ~: : ~ " ' :~,  ~ ;:,, ~ ,~:" ,  • ' . : " ,  ' , ~,  : ~: !~ .~ ;~'i::, ; ! : ,~ : : ,  • .~!~,~ :: ; , ' ,  ~ :  ~ ; "  ,~ ; :~P '  ' ,  ;:. ' : ,!~i, ,i!~. ~ : ,~ '  ' :  : , ' :  J ;~  , ~ ' .~:~ ¢ ;V :  "~i~,~.~ ' '-, 
RACE 
ING.,. 
, . .  • . 
: - , . ,  
. . .  : .  :. 
: ?~,21:  ~, i ~ ; ,~ . .  ; y  
